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Y-ïW$m*mBerlin Press Reports Allies
Land Five Miles From Athens h Against ™

IfliiZlA1
of Declares Against Canada’s 

Participation in the War and 

Defies Autherities to Prose
cute Him—Minister of Pub
lic Werks F lavs Him,

,WmS**i frid Laurier 
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V^P" fAl- -•Beilin, Jan. 17, via wifeless to SayviUe—Berlin newspaper», according to 
the Oversea* News Agency, express the belief that the landing of Allied troops 
at Phaleron, five miles southwest of Athens, k considered as supplying pwof 
that the attente Powers intend using extreme means to force the hand of 

Greece. The news agency’s statement says:
“Berlin newspapers, commenting on the latest news regarding Greece, unite 

in stating that- the Entente set (at to have abandoned all regard for Greek neu
trality and sovereignty. The landing at Phaleron is considered as proof that the 
Entente is now going to use extreme means for forcing Greece.

"According to private reporte the Greek government has transfi 
the state archives to Larissa, in northwestern Greece, where ev 
Greek government will also be transferred.

«The fact that the British are blockading the Greek coast more tightly, and 
are subjecting Greece to other inconveniences, te interpreted by the papers as 
meaning that the Entente is fomenting and preparing the overthrow of the 
Greek government, in order to substitute a republic, with Veniselos at its head.

“Gratitude is unanimously expressed by the newspapers that the entire army 
and die majority of the Greek population are on the king’s side, and will frus
trate an attempts against the country’s sovereignty and the king's life.

«Thé Zettung Am Mlttag declares that the Entente intends the assassination 
of a country which refuses to. commit suicide."

The foregoing contains the first intimation from any source that the Allies 
have effected a tending at Phaleron.

m-m
— ilsLondon, Jan. 17—Accej 

ing as authoritative cabl 
quotations from Americ; 
newspapers to the effect that 
President Wilson is about to 
demand a modification of the 
British methods of restrict
ing maritime trade, thdEven
ing Standard asserts such a 
demand has “no chance of 
Success.” It continues:

“The patience of the Brit
ish public is exhausted. The 
ministers are going to be 
forced to stop the loop-holes 
through which Germany is : 
getting .supplies from neu
trals, and (to our shame) 
from this country. So, if the 
American government be
lieves its demand (prompted 
by Berlin) for more loop
holes is likely to be success
ful; Washington is making a 
big mistake.

$•

Hi* in Hinging Speech Declares the Dominion 
Any Sacrifice to Brtng the War to a Victorious 
v ^“Æ çaseOur Frecdon® r

m and There Will be 
: as to the Outcome.

Quebec, Jan. IS—The debate on the 
address, in reply to the speech from the 
throne, which was concluded in the lexis, 
lative assembly here tonight, took an un
expected turn when Armand Lavergne, 
the Nationalist member for Montmagny, 
in a violent speech, denounced Canada’s 
participation in the war, declaring that 
every J’rench-Canadian who enlists in 
this war fails in his duty. - »

He affirmed that he had no fear for his 
words, and turning to the press gallery, 
he asked the representatives of the Eng
lish press to publish ids utterances. If 
it was a question of high treason or low 
treason, he would choose high treason. 
He might be arrested for his words, but 
he defied arrest.

All through his speech absolute silence 
reigned in the house, and when the 
member for Montmagny resumed his 
seat there was not the slightest mark of 
applause.

He declared that if Canadains Wanted 
to fight for liberty and tolerance their 
place was in Canada, for he did not see 
that Canada was the country to give 
lessons in tolerance and liberty to any 
one. How could Canada 
tolerance to Germany? 
government of Ontario, Manitoba or 
Saskatchewan that would do it? Per
chance, he argued, it might be the prov
ince of Quebec, for it was the only prov
ince that respected justice Add liberty, 
while the other provinces gave true ex
ample of Prussianism. Until Britain 
recognized Canada’s rights in imperial 
affairs, he repeated the declaration,that 
he had made in Montreal, that not a 
soldier, a cannon, or a cent should be 
sent from this country for the war.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau, minister of 
public works, followed the member for 
Montmagny, and roundly condemned his 
utterances. He hoped that the senti
ments expressed by the Nationalist' mem
ber would never get publicity across the 
seas. It was the first time that such 
utterance had been heard in the house, 
and he hoped that in France it would 
never, be known that they were made by 
a French-Canadian. He pointed to Aus
tralia, India and other colonies, and said 
that he was proud to say that Canada 
was in line with them for the defense of 
the empire. He believed that French- 
Canadians should enlist, and he was 
happy to state that they were doing so 
in large numbers.

Mr. Lavergne—“When is the honorable 
minister going?”

Mr. Taschereau—“The member of 
Montmagny is in the militia. He should 
be at the front long ago.”

Mr. Taschereau affirmed that, if ike 
French-Canadians did not do their duty 
in the present war, their position In this 
country would become untenable after 
the conflict.

J. M. Tellier, member for Jollette, and 
former member of the opposition, who 
is an intimate friend of Mr. Lavergne, 
strongly applauded the remarks made 
by Hon. Mr. Taschereau, and, rising, said 
that he had not intended to take part 
in the debate, but for the sentiments 
expressed by the member ’for Mont
magny. He felt that the member for 
Montmagny had expressed his views 
sincerely, but he wanted to have it well 
known that he did not share those views 
in any way. He had applauded the min
ister of public works, and that meant 
that he approved everything that the 
representative of the government had 
just said. He knew the cause for which 
the member for Montmao—-- was fight
ing, but he thought that utterance such 
as he had made did#not help that cause*
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Ottawa, Jan. 17—War has sobered parliament It was a serious, but confi
dent and, at times enthusiastic, house which today heard the two-leaders voice 
Canada’s determination to assume greater responsibilities, and to make even great
er sacrifices and effort* for the prosecution of the struggle to a victorious peace.

Both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Robert Borden opened by declaring that 
the shadows of the war seemed even darker and more sombre than when par- 
fiamenthad last «**- #£conriuded wi£a firm and confident note of united

ty in Sir Wilfrid’s earnest and eloquent ap- 
tned upon every sacrifice necessary to make 
re heretofore he has alluded to the insular 
i element in his own province with ridicule,
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\ Xj!: E. -,QMBINED ATTACK.

London, Jan. 17—The British and the Russians in Mesopotamia and the Cau- 
region, respectively, are pressing the Turks hard.

The army of King Georg* coming northward from the Persian Gulf to the 
tetief of the British forces at Kut-Bl-Amara, has driven tile Ottomans to with
in six miles of the beleagured town on the Tigris.

The Russians, in their drive along the front of nearly 100 mites in the 
Caucasus, have won additional points of vantage from the Turks, especially fix 
the Arasa and Inld valley regions. Constantinople adgpUl this, but says that 
south, of the Arasa, in hand-to-hand fighting in a Russian advanced position,
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to extend thé fife of parliament. The dL____ jn of that
I after the war necessities have been met. In this respect Sir Robert Borden 

followed the lead of the opposition chief, as he did also In promptly accepting 
Sir Wilfrid's suggestion that he set at rest'tip feeling of uneasiness in many 
parts of the country that the voluntary system of enlistment, which has work
ed so well in Canada, should be abandoned for conscription. Sir Robert gave the 
pledge that there was no thought of conscription.

ALL RACES AND CREEDS READY.
The premier devoted most of his speech to a review of what had been dons 

since parliament test met, noting the new call for the half million men and the 
ready response from all parts of the dominion “Irrespective of party, 
creed.”

PH iBritish Mefi Again at <3
London, Jan. TY, mto p. m.—The 

British official communication, - issued 
this evening, says:

“La*t night the enemy showed activ
ity with trench mortars and. bombs at 
Givenchy! Today we made a combined 
attack with bombs, rifles, grenades and 
trench mortars at the same place, with 
excellent results. 1

“Our bombardment has been effect
ive at Frelinghien and at Zwartelen, and 
north of Ypres, where w large fire was 
caused behind the enemy’s lines. Hos
tile artillery was active at Ypres.”
French Artillery Rather Active.

Paris, Jan. 17, via London, 838 p. m.— 
The following Statement on military op
erations was issued this afternoon by the
war office:

“There were no events of importance^ 
in the course of last night, except be
tween the Somme and Avre, where our 
artillery was rather active.”
Long Range Guns Reach Enemy Store

houses.
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London, Jan. 17-General Sarrail, commander of the French forces atSalon- 
Uri, is said by Reuter’s correspondent at that point to have taken over supreme 
command of the allied troops, bringing the British expedition-under Ms control-
General Sarrail is the senior of General Mahon, the British commander.^ . He noted that during tiré present month the amount paid out in Canada for

The correspondent says this move is welcomed by both armies, in the belief ^ munitJonl for G«at Britain would be $35,000^00, and of tiffs amount 
that tt wifi make for the beet results. „ . f- r,n,A. wa8 ftn.ncing half. He intimated that Canada might
SERBIAN GOVERNMENT IN FRANCE. larger share of the war financing burden of the motherland.

feimi government ■> will establish iterff_ir. France, probahly at Afx-^-Provmce, ^ fcflowed p^j,, and wound «p the debate for the day. Dr. Clark de- 
a city in the department of Bouches-Du-Rhone, a short distance north ef Mar- that Jt was desirable to avoid the turmoil and strife of an electoral cam-

palgn in CmomAm at this time. The government had “at test correctly inter- 
ALLIES FACING 630,000 TROOPS 'N GREECE. ^ preted the mind of the country.” Hon. “Bob” Rogers had discovered that “the

Paris, Jan. 17-The Saloniki correspondent of the Giomale DTtalia, says a elector, were frothing at the mouth to tear foe smate to pieces." Sinre then he 
despatch to the Temps. feom Milan, declares that information reaching head- was glad to learn that the minister of public works had learned that » had been 
quarters of the Entente Allies at Saloniki is to the effect that hostile forces something else other than the senate that the electors were so eager to tear to 
«-nmharine shout 320.000 ate distributed between- Monastir and the extreme pieces so far as the minister’s own province was concerned, 
right whig of the Entente armies, that 250,000 appear to be massed for. attack Mr. Rogers had evidently been convinced that “the fmodous fangs of the 
againstthe Entente’s left wing and centre, and that on the right are 1*000 electors of Manitoba, at least, had been whetting themselves for different prey. 

Turks, 304)00 Bulgarians an* 124)00 Germans. ELECTION WOULD BE A CALAMITY.
The despatch add. tot these troop* are now «n^oyed in road4n.fi*ng present time, Dr. Clark matoteined,

and to reconstruction of to two fine, of railway, and tot to Entente Allies wott^be™n"pubUc y* peoplr JcZds were today united ». neve,
are continuing their preparations for a formidable defense. betore «*, the great sacrifice and responsibUities of war. “All over our domfa-
GREECE'TO PROCLAIM MARTIAL LAW. u;. ion,” declared the man from Red Deer, “the good women of Canada are knitting

Athens, via London, Jan. 17, 10.10 p. nv-The Greek government, in agree- their eyes out; where they are not weeping them out”
♦ —at, tha Un» wifi erodaim martial law this week, according to the He also urged that the government make a full and detailed statement as to ment with the ^’^f j^tem^TSb will meet ^Monday~ïwhat had been done and what was being done with the public money tot pm- 

*v, '34.'-'' 1 ■\ K • tiament had voted for the cause. £ •
Dr. Clark stated tot he did not bring these matters before the government 

to criticise but to assist in securing enlistment and public confidence and cn- 
dorsation in the large expenditures befog made.

?D- racc or

Sir Sam Hughes Announces 
New Democratic Plan of ï: 

Training Officers

R-
assume an evenWashington, Jan. 17—Plans of the 

Entente Allies to declare a. formal 
blockade of German ports, it was learn
ed tonight, have been the subject of ex
changes between diplomatic representa
tives of the Allies here, and in an in
formal way between the diplomats and 
officiate of the state department. Ac
cording to Information here the pro
gramme contemplates a virtual extens-

1220^ m-Thetio^offldaTcom: Promotions from One Rank to An- ^rLty ri^Ltit ofEtS
munication was issued by the war office other „ Long „ PrOgTOSS War- “tnft^p^ tot^’t^a^ute 

“In Belgium, between Westende and - rants—Hope to See Many Business ed entitely to reluctance on the part of
ied^cnemy°groupsf wh^Tuffe^1^ and Professional Men Take Train- SB X

rreciable losses. ent in this respect
“Two enemy aeroplanes, which were 1,16* The subject has been approached here

proceeding in the direction of Dunkirk, --------- ------ with great caution, and, it is said, with
were shelled by our special guns and «.Wm- a th°rau8h appreciation of the proba-
obUged to turn around. They dropped Ottawa, Jan. 17 A democratic c ange biUty o( an outbreak of anti-British 
four bombs on the Dunes without re- has been inaugurated by Major-General feeling in Congress. An effort is being

Sit Sam Hughes, minister of militia, in made by the diplomate to determine the 
“Between the Somme and the Aisne, y,e menner 0f preparing and educating strength of American feeling generally 

we bombarded the German trenches at ’ _ , .... ■ on this subject, and the European chan-
Herbecourt, west of Peronne, and at - cellories are being kept fully advised of
Moulin-Sous-Toutvent. Wijh a view of providing qualified offl- the dally developments.

“To the north of the Aisne our bat- cere and non-commissioned officers for Application of the blockade to neu- 
teries caused serious losses to the Ger- thc Canadian expeditionary force, an in- trais, for which the British extend the
man organizations on the plateau of . ,_ , . . United States establisned a precedent inaudCTcand in the reglon of Cholera antiy school of mstruction wdl be estab- ^ clvU War> „ fuUy expected to re- 
Farm, northwest of Berry-Au-Bac. . hafced at the headquarters of each mih- sult m supplementing the opposition of 

“To the east of the heights of the '(ary district, and members of the Cana- the United States by the very bitter pro- 
Meuse our long range guns bombarded dian expeditionary force, of whatever tests of Holland, Denmark, and Sweden,

sLÆÆïbisâ'biss?
» commandant and otas mtuy rommeKe with the Teutonic Powers di-
ora (officers and n^eommtesioned offl- ie6y b these orders-in-coundl, and are 
^^““robationere” will join restrictingmdffect commerce by actod

a T3ufduration of a probationer’s course e'nbff8° inte^ed^dirio-

^■saasfS
ject to the exigencies of the Service, the of American goods 
president and members wifi be officers of “^^XtentiTT^rence, however,

Probationers, whatever their rank or taken.,I 
service, wUl draw the pay and allowance, France Object?

*• "” '“ff' SWavsws œg&stëZZ. m
HwiSZ

hsxsm s ÉSF
Sweden, to all inteats and purposes, are by the r^r^t^tiyM here^alL

sjta'k sgBjK: aafe
' Germany and Austria be nude effective, or indirect]
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newspaper Kairos. 
to ratify this measure. ¥

King Constantine, left Athens this mom- ar Wilfrid Laurier. .

EfEEEEr- GERMAN RE LOSTJ„.n, 1,u.s^vm, ULiimnn iinu luui

tt.™.» S»v«r«l Uniforms Float Ashore SriffUStSfo w
tro-Hungarian headquarters today. _ „ ... _ veTt atondng to some extent for man’s oritj-, calling themselves Nationaliste m
,,'qtAgBg^ggga: 601 Nor D'flni,eNew*-B'- ASIfe-xaSS»»

tfoM were onl, pLttle It the Montent port Of FrtOCh Stean»d8 t.Sh’e’w"' tifl. of nntroths to the that Cm,-
~in armv unconditionally laid down its f aiS£'iwi’ ,ma«r its shadow ” oh- ada’s participation hi the war was, at the
arms. The headquarters statement, as LOSS EqUlilV VagUff* ene(J sir Wfifrid, “seemingly more hp^ °f P^ssuy=i”mthemotherlimd

reXrhe^ Montenegrin8'government,” adds —‘ iX ^ ™ Zf f IZS&.
l~'~' *" London, Jen. 18, ^ m^-Tcswn- o«t «.wg-tit-».- «tÜgS SffiSAUSi-STtiSU’eeS *

Zurich, Switeeriand, Jan. 17, via Lem- ;BaTal Tessel has foundered off Kong- C°Th!.e onh" comoîete victory" of the war that there is no foundation for such an
.WO --d o< AO^. 0, ÿ Bfo. ntt!»

S^^-1-isrttSrSoS ssc,™ oTL?rr".s «■
VonThielow; the former imperial chan-1 of the Vessel is known. ; tteuSa^fert^es^Mate<L im- “What we have done we have done de-

Vague Reports of Steamer’s L&s. , potent, a puny pristiler wilfridlam^ch^il. '“Nottomaey
New York, Jan. 17—The probable loss (Prolonged cheers.) sentiment of compulsion but because we

_ a French steamship in the Méditer- Empire’s Battle First ; , J i U v . v thought that as British subjects, as those

g&ti& æéi wUffïuSï ™d,r,o,"T*s ssxsri'S.

w-Æjg’jrJBaK&ssÆ -•> >— --
American -m.nl at Hn.Je, which "lln both nden of tin hoc- o^, ^ Scethingly Sir Wilfrid dealt with the 

sàys that he is informed the Italian liner maintained—and let me say nd . agitation of the Nationalists. He re-
"^TallfXtitir^tlmtwrip^i Continue to rtaintffin-that it is the duty called that there had been a line ofcleav- 

! P J of »nada to put this one thing first that @| .(Continued on page 6.)gX

do

it ts the duty of Canada and the Cana
dian people to participate in this strag
gly so long as it lasts and until complete
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Russians Capture Turkish Munitions.
V Petrograd, via London, Jan. 17, 9.08 
\ p. m.—The following official comnfiuni

cation was issued today:
“Western front: German aeroplanes 

have raided Shlok, Kurtenhof, and 
Dvinsk.

“There have been artiUery duels in 
the region of Plakanen, south, of Riga, 
at Kokenhusen, east of Friedrichstadt, 
and at Illoukst. V

“Our artillery made successful attacks 
on the villages of Lvrenska and Dube- 
liszki, northwest of Dvinsk.

“In the Caucasus the Turks made two 
attempts to cross to the right' bank of 
the Arkhava river. Both were repulsed. 
In the fighting of the 16th we took 167 
prisoners and captured a Turkish artill
ery depot northwest of Khorassan, con
taining 1,000,000 rifle cartridges and a 
1,000 shells." ’ " (
Italians Win Back Trenches.

rJt-
(Continued from page 1) 

rious routes, chiefly by one through 
land.

and ohi[en-

1Ik

London, Jan. It, 2 a. m.—In the house 
of lords yesterday Baron Sydenham call- ! 
ed attention to the enormously increased 
imports in the neutral countries of cocoa, 
which he suggested largely found their 
way into Germany, and asked why 
cocoa had not been made contraband. - 

The Marquis of Lansdowne, minister 
without portfolio, in a reply, to which 
importance is attached as possibly indi
cating a change of policy, admitted that, 
after making all allowances'for the needs 
ofmeutral countries, possibly a good deal 
of the cocoa England was re-exporting 
was finding its way into enemy coun
tries.

■Lord Lansdowne referred to the en
ormous quantities of - cocoa which were 
finding their way to ’neutral countries 
from America and other overseas 

ns sources, and said:
eel “If we are too stringent it might pre- 
m- vent neutrals from importing cocoa 
ng through Great Britain, and we shotild 
nd thus lose our control by licenses, as neu- 
’or trais would then import ail from oVer- 
in- seas I assure the house, however, that 
do the government and war trade depart- 
il- ment are gradually tightening up their 
or precautions against the enemy’s deriving 
•ill cocoa supplies from this country through, 
rs. 1 neutral powers.”
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Rome, Jan. 17, via London, Jan. 18,
12.10 a. m.—The following official cbm- 

umication from general headquarters standing in business, professional, agri- 
vas issued today: , cultural or mechanical life should take

“Along the Trentino frontier there training.' They can readily attach t 
i• five been artillery actions. Our fire selves to any militia or c-—— 
gainst Fort Raible, in.the Zeebach Val- mcnt, if not in service te 

icy, destroyed part of a cupola and re- presenting themselves will 
suited in the flight of enemy detach- Battalion schools for noi 
mente. ed officers will be established in connec-

“On the heights around Oslavia our tion with each regiment, white special 
' igorous counter-offensive devoted to classes for special objects can be 

(Continued on page 8.) lished at any time.
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K,. Btshop, returned home «^JER Vt^ ^ *“ “ ,

;fso“eGK;re^esÆ ® ‘** ^ & SIT South' iS* ’

Mr. and Mrs. T. Frank Gil- Mr. John Morris, *ho has-been the been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Mac-
lespie, returned to Vafcartier, Quebec, on guest of his daughter; Mrs. A. W. Ma- Aleese. While away Mrs. GilUs also
Wednesday last. - son, retufned to Montreal on Wednesday visited friends in Boston, Cambridge,

Mrs. J.'Vtiliams, of Winnipeg, spent night. Springfield and Holyoke. .
Monday Iif town, guest of Miss Etta Me- The W. A. branch of the Episcopal Private Jude Nelson visited friends in
Caull. church collected more tha%,*$M® fiat Mondé» last week. Moncton, Jan. 18—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

due the recto. sl.„„ nnH Miss- Marjprie Hutchinson, who has weeT to buy bags of flour fbr the Bel- Mrs. Charles Smith has returned from Leighton, of Newcastle are spending a
due the rector, Rev. Mansel Shewen, and been voting Miss Alice Hickman, re- gians. Moncton, where she was visiting rela- few weeks with their daughter, Mrs.
the Sunday school teachers wÿo were in turned to her home in Truro on Wed- Miss Minnie Keay entertained at the tives. Fred. Moore and Mrs. Walter Applets,
charge. _ ' nesday last. tea hour on Monday in hoaof of Miss Miss Lou Gilker has returned from Mr. and Mrg, Havelock Wilbur have

Mm. Smithem si;.- SnAthere. who Mrs. C. S. Startatt, Mrs. Robert Star- Edna Glberson’s birthday. When the River du Loup, where she was visiting returned from Dorcnester, where th, 
have been guests SP^Mrs Smithers’ ra“ and Mrs. George Taylor spent Toes* birthday cake was cut Miss Anna Mit- friends. / were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. \\
mother for several months, have return- day •“ Moncton, guests of friends. cheli was the happy possessor of the Miss Bertha, Ferguson left last week Frank Tait.
ed to their home in Fredericton. Miss Mabel Lawson, #f Amherst, is button ; Miss Carolyn Rigby the ring, for Montreal, where she will visit Mrs. C. P. Harris is spending

Miss Jean B Peacock of Jft At-1"*1*" ««egt of Misses Muriel and Myrtle Miss Laura Shaw the thimbl^ and Miss friends'. weeks in Newcastle with her daug

^a? — ssy? -rSa isa-s? j*rânt8KA?!25
SHFillftH Vernon Lamb Mrs. William Morrow, a short time ago from the front wound- accompanied by his son, Raymond, w

Mrs. Richard Keay, Miss Anna Mitchel, ed> has been appointed recruiting officer is to take a course in Loyola College i
for Resttgouche county. Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Camp, of St. John, has ar- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands have re
vived in town, where Mr. Camp has turned from Dorchester (Mats.), where- 
taken pastoral charge of the Baptist they were spending the holiday season 
church. Before leaving St John a pres- With relatives.
entation was made to Rev. Mr. Camp Many friends in the dty were lnterest- 
and Mm. Camp by members of the con- ed to hear of the marriage of Mr. George 
gregation. The presentation was made Herbert Knight for several, years the ef- 
by Sheriff Wilson, who after reading an fleient organist of the Centred Methodic 
address, presented Mr. Camp with a church, but now organist and choir- 
pursc of gold and Mm. Camp with a master of Avenue Road 
handsome silver tea service. church, Toronto, which took place in

Miss Helen Stevens returned to Fred- Washington, January 1. The bride was 
ericton last week to resume her studies Miss Ellen Brandenburg, daughter " of 
at Normal school. " Mrs. Edgar M. Brandenburg,

Captain Waiter Gillis, of Ottawa, visit- ington (D. C.) Mr- and M 
ed friends here last week. will be at home after February 1 at

Miss Constance Murray, of Halifax 146 Lylton Boulevard, Toronto.
Ladies’ College, who has been spending Mrs. John H. Maclnnis held,her_first 
the holidays with relatives here, returned reception since her marriage Friday af- 
to Halifax last Friday. temoon when she was assisted in re-

The many friends of Mm. George G. ceiving by her sister, Mm. B. O, Mo 
McK'enzie will regret to learn that she Sweeney. Mm. Maclnnis wore her wed- 
had the misfortune to fall last week, ding gown of white satin while Mrs. Mc- 
breaking her collar bone. Sweeney was gowned in black char-

Private Donald Blue left last week for meusc. Mm. J. A. Geary ushered. Mrs. 
Halifax to take a lieutenant’s course at Lawrence McDonald poured tea and the 
the Royal Military School there. Misses HelideMon and Misses Madnniss

Mr. Dodge, of Aylesford (N. S.), who served. The rooms were prettily deco- 
has been visiting Mr. and Mm. M. A. rated with pink carnations.
Kelly, has returned home. Mr. Dodge Mm. Q. A. Lawson, and daughter, Miss 
was formerly on tfie Bank of Nova Sco- Dorothy have returned from Amherst 
tia staff here. where they were the guests of Mr. and

Miss Long, of the Campbellton High Mm. B. J. Lawson for. a few days, 
school teaching staff, who has been Miss Kit Humphrey is spending 
spending her holidays at her home in week in Sussex, the guest of her sister, 
Woodstock, has returned to town. Mrs. Percy Rising.

Mr. T. W. Sansom, of Fredericton, Mr. Wilmot Eddy, of the Royal Bank 
was In town last week, the guest of his of Canada staff spent the week end at 
mother, Mrs. Mary Sansom. his home in Chatham.

Miss Dorothy Duncan has returned to Mm. James Power is spending a few 
Ottawa to resume her studies at thé days in Amherst, the guest of her moth- 
Ottawa Ladies’ College. er, Mm. William Delahunti

Mrs. J. Lu McKenna and little son, of Miss Helen Jefferson has returned 
St. John, are in town, guests of Mm. from Chatham where she was visiting 
McKenna’s parents, Mr. and Mm. Victor Mm. H. G. McEwen.
Martin. Mrs. Walter Appleton is spending a

Mr. F. M. Anderson has returned from few weeks in Newcastle, the guest of her 
a trip to Montreal. parents, Mr. and Mm. L Leighton.

Miss Ninetta Alexander, who has been Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. B. Steven, of Camp
spending the Christmas holidays with bellton, are the guests of Mr. Steven's 
her parents, Mr. and Mm. Edward Alex- parents, Colonel and Mm. Steven, 
andcr, left Monday morning for Halifax Dr. George Leighton has returned 
Ladies’ College to resume her studies. from a visit with relatives at Newcastle.

Miss Verna Hunter, of Moncton, visit- Miss Li Nixon has returned from 
ed friends here last week. Campbellton, where she was visiting her

Mr. and Mrs. James Savidant, of sister, Mrs. Thomas Swift.
Montreal, who have been visiting Mr. Miss May Gillis, of Woodstock is the 
Savidnnt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- guest of friends in the dty. 
liam Savidant, have returned home Mr. Clifford Shirley spent the week

Private A Theberge, of the 104th bat- end in Campbellton, the guest of his par- 
talion, Sussex, wasln town last week, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. A. Theberge. Mrs. W. E. Titus, of Fredericton is 

-1 Miss Stella McKenzie has returned visiting friends in the dty. _________

from Sackville where they were the I 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howies.
.. Miss Louise Carter, of Amherst, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac
lnnis.

Miss Nellie Turner, of Sackville, is 
spending a few .days in the dty, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allanach.

Mi*. H. H. Coleman has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit with friends in St. 
John and Fredericton.

Mr. and Mm. Harmon Scott, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Mitchell have returned from 
Sackville, where they were the geests of 
Mr. and Mm. Chartes Scott 

Little Miss Vivienne Fowler, of Sack- 
ville, is the guest of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Read.

Mm. H. S. Bell has returned from 
Shediac, where she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. and Mm, William Humphrey have 
returned from Sackville where they were 
the guests of Mm. Humphrey’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnes.

Mr. Charles Thompson has returned 
to WolfviUe to resume his 'studies at 
Acadia Seminary, after spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Thompson.

Dr. V. L. Turrill, Mm. Turrill and 
Child, of Outlook (Sesk.), are the guests 
of Dr. Turrill’s sister, Mm. W. H. Estano 
and Mm. M. C- Lodge. Dr. Turrill in
tends taking a post graduate course in 
surgery in New York, and will after
wards be attached to one of the medical 
corps for overseas service.

Mr. and Mm. W. C. Paver have gone 
to Los Angelos, California, to spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Colder, of Coro
nation, Alberta, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mm. Hugh McLeod, and will spend 

mtf a month in the city. Mrs, Calder has 
very many friends in the city who are 
delighted' to welcome her back if only 
for a brief stay.

Mm. Wood, of Sussex, is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mm. Chesley Ben-

1

7
tby Is extended to the family in their 
sad bereavement.

A , genuine -surprise was given Miss 
Ames Hill recently when a committee 
called at her home and Mr. A. F. Mar
quai!. in a few well chosen remarks, on 
behalf of the congregation of Atol Union 
church, presented her with a purse of 
money in recognition of her services as 
organist. Refreshments were served and 
a social evening was spent.

the vacation with her 
McD. gnee. Mrs. J. H. Brown pou 

Mm. H. H. Melanson ushered 
MfctacS Stella Gillen, Kathleen 
Margaret Joyce and Maude
served.

Miss Grace Armstrong has | 
Sackville to enter Mount AllisoS 
College. ■ 'Æ

Miss Ada McAnn has retul 
Sackville to resume her studies a 
Allison University.

Mm. J. W. H. Roberts unde 
critical pperation in the city h« 
Monday, and is doing nicely.

Miss Beatrice Black has reti 
Sackville to resume her studies 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Miss Woods, another studeni 
college, has also returned afte 
tag a few days with Miss Ethel

Mr. and Mrs. William McAB 
Hillsboro, are visiting friends
dty. |
, Miss Mabel Steeves, who hi 

Visiting in the city has returns 
home at Hopewell Cape.

Mm. Mariner Smith has reti 
the dty, after a visit with her 
Hillsboro.

Mr. G. Harry GorbeD, of Hi 
visiting at his old home in the

The many friends of Miss 1J 
Innis, daughter of Mr. and Mi 
Mclnnis, regret to learn of m 
serious illness.

"tJ
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Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Campbell, Dr. and,
Mm. Bigelow, Mm. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs.

Fredericton, Jan. 12—Mm. W. C.I F. B. Black, Mrs. D. Allison, Miss 
Croctiet entertained at a bridge of three IElsiepr*it’ ^!ss
tables on Saturday afternoon in honor Jgan Campbell, bliss Helen ° Wiggins! 
of Mrs. Duncan Davidson, of Didsbury Lieut. .Chitty, Mr. Herbert Read, Dr 
(Alta.), when Mrs. Alex. J. Thompson McKiel, Mr. H. Robertson, Mr. Maurice

turned from their wedding journeys ;Dr. ix>uise Hart left Saturday 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt was hostess at: a her sister. Miss

bridge of four table# on Friday, when Hart, who is a natient in the hospital Miss Nettie Campbell left this week
> Miss Mabel Sterling was the guest of that ^ for Bostoft to consult all eye specialist. Shediac, N. B, Jan, 18—Rev. and Mrs.

honor. Miss McLauchland was the prize Miss G1^ys Borden, who has been Miss Campbell has hosts of friends who. B. C. Borden, of Sackville, were week-.

Saturday m honor of Miss Mabel Sterl- the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. H. (Mass.), where she will be church and preached an eloquent sermonset gsai&ssissraasting, Miss Helen Sterling, Mm. W. S. 5 wlkb PJtout $20 w^ rai^d have returned from a pleasant visit in Ch^ iadies of th,
H^urfoid^Haltiax^Miss^Stonfordi MiM P^Patriotic purposes. Prizes were won where they were guests of Circle were entertained

M by Mrs. George Peters, Miss Jean Rich- Mîs: £ °unn.' , , on Tuesday aftemeou.

M3S^F^«SabSmtii1 has tebmmd fron, ™ S ^

SSfSfcT. h0Uday SCMOn With ^ FÆÆeL„tz-and Miss Marion
Mrs. W. J. Weaver has invitations out “d *f m. md Mb have retumed to Mount AÛlson to re- ^ Mr F L Theal Miss Harper

“Sb"«E"SSlsM»

aMMiEbSvrVt
Steeves was the prize winner. C„h‘U’ turned from a short trip to Nova Scotia. M?W R Wuilams of Wlnnineir for

ùïafÆjrsÆCS
jsafees sam « 3SSB m

Among the passengers who sailed sympathy owing to the very SÙ&kn V*ÏÏ..(»Q2;L,W. A.nmMrr ni
ham St John on the 1st inst. by the death of their only son, Stanley Hayes. n M M pT hsTretoroed
Metkgama was sub-FUght Lieutenant J. The funeral, which was one of the largest ?' ™- Melanson, M. P. P., has returned 
A. Cameron, of the Royal Naval Aerial ever held to Sussex, took place Wednes- her studies In the convent at SlUry

s jsÆrhX JS £. “”«s r »-» 3“ -*""»* ■" •* !&&&£.*&*****
and his career will be watched with in- Miss Annie Huestis and Miss Nellie MnJ’î^wdln.'to otilwâ

, Huestis spent the week-end in St. John. ^Æs^ston P^ 8
Ueutenant Warren A. Daldn, the for- Mr. and Mm. Edward O’Neill, of Bell- Mr Freest Ross has returned to his

1 sSÿr’îFd.E™-81eral Hospital to enlist as a doctor with- late Stanley Haye*. eys wlln ‘«anas in town,
the Royal Army Medical Corps, is now ■ ys ,
on duty in the east. He is attached to üiunvnu ft,,. , ...
No. 18 Stationary Hospital, which ia.nn- HAMPTON VILLAGE ... M ,....
demtood to be now at either Cairo or „ . -r_, studies at Mpunt Aliisor
Lemnos. A cyd received from Dr. Da- toaAk^aTwS turned Groms'' Zn totTrirf™
kin a day or so ago stated that he was ® tho8e _h° L™, t* thd f

atos 18tetio°n^0^r Lteu- for toitting. ShcTas already forwarded Mr, Bother, formerly of the Bank St Stephen Jan. 12-On Friday after-
p°*“ r. v „ 219 palm of socks to her son for dis- of Montreal staff in St John, has been noon Miss Gladys Blair was hostess to

toys- tod are^U™ own ta S^krtdT Judies at Acadia Seminary. Winnipeg, after spending the summer from a pleasant visit in Kastport with
boy^ and are weU known in backvme. Douglas Scribner has returned to months at his home in Cocagne. her sister, Mm. I. Everett Dyas.
iniTiof Qacf-la-yWhile Club held its Rivep after spendlng the Christ- Miss Annie,I^art, of Cocagne,, is the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MaeNichol

WlJtaTat the ren7 mas season at his home here guest of tyrç. Sl’a. Oulton for a few and family have arrived home fronf
evening, with Mrs. Wiggm»;at the rçc-, Jennie Paget, ^of Hartland, Carr days prior to ïeaWg for Boston where txdede (O.)^ where th^y (qwnt tti WoÛ- from A
°mÎ. .ni u« I’toxroe l Tr„em»n «hn leton county, was the guest last week of she'will spenci tfc# Printer. Mrs. Oulton day season with reiitivesr'.-M,. iw - -Miss __

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Trueman, who her (riend< Mlag A Lâura Howard. entertained bridge in honor of her The sad news of the death in Cam- Murray, left last week for Montreal to
have ^n spending their ^wtion with Miss Pariee, of St. John, was the guest guest on Wednesday afternoon and bridge (Mass.), on Sunday last of Mm. take a three months course in honse-

tf during the holidays of Miss Dorothy again in the evening. Henry Copeland, was heard in Calais hold science at the Macdonald CoBége.
Sackville, have returned to resumethelr Mabee MUs Elizabeth Blair retuiried to her this week with the deepest regret Mrs. Mm. I. W. Stevens has returned from
duties at Strastead College, Quebec. Dr. W. S. Morrison is confined to his studies at Mount Allison on Monday Copeland was the mother of'Prof. Chas. Bathurst, where she was the guest of

c,.,, T __M . t, „ M Mr- and Mrs. Hanulton Talbot-Crosby j,ome this week on account of an injury after spending her vacation with her Copeland of Harvard College and had her sister, Mrs. J. F. McCarthy.
V SLk Ma “* family, of Yorkton (Sask,). amved to his knee resulting from a fall while mother, Mm. Gordon Blair. lived in Cambridge for some time al- Mr. Guilford Bruce, who has been

in to",n *“Tuesday- Mrs. Talbot-Cros- Qn the way ,from the depot to his office Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Edmunds ton, though Calais has always been her home, spending his holidays with his mother, 
7 th r during the by and children wd remain here with her ,n st John ft thé guest of Miss. Bessie Wortman. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd, who have Mrs. D. J. Bruce, returned last, week to

. session of parliament. parents. Dr. and Mm. Morton, while hei _________ .. x f i, been visiting Boston, are again at home. Fredericton to resume his studies at the
Mn^J. Wood entertained at Govern- husband intends to enlist for artive sere ' nnorutCTCD CHATHAM Mr. Hugh McBride arrivid from Win- U. N. B.

ment Hopse, Saturday evœmg, m zhonor vu^e. He belongs to an old Irish family DORCHESTER U HA IMAM nipeg on Saturday last for a short visit. Mr and Mm.S. McLean and children,
Black!! S pSt were, ‘Kl sereiÎT tas^toig ""and “un°^ aT thl Dorchester, Jan. 12-Mr. Frank Hoi- ^Chatham, N, B., Jan. 1A-Mr Mae Mrs. AjistusCameron has retumed who have been4ftting Mrs Melon’s

S froM • WUfrid Smith of the Royal Bank hafe Tren^enmng toTh™* h^ mS’ sT^1 Ch^ottetow^have Mrs. James Mureay entertained a pare tL^hom^n CW^“ '

Sffi retem^to Acadia University to resume ty ^evening ®|^ys Acadia Col-
Sa^kvmi Mra' L6W80n Smith> Mid(Ue v»tleS at *• J08ePhS “d COn- theMftf K^ie Anderson, of Campbell- Job" ^gK hit"’ ^ MnÆA cÆr^l

tnn Mr* mW» m, i' m i, u Sock ville. - - , Misses Eleanor and \nnie Lockhart ton, is spending a few days with friends Mrs. J, M. Johnson and Mm. Maud to Wolfville Saturday morning.

. œÆwsï 3^-^îtaîsM
E-tfant»Mrs Lhose present were, Prof, and of Prri^tfSmik 1 The Messrs’. Adrian and Fred Richard re- largely attended and as a result over drews, has been the guest during the Mr. and Mm. W."H. Wallace, has re-

Z”- ^DLanduM','„Li^Prof Blihngton’ °f Regl"a (S^ i, T turned this week from St John where $50 was realized. Mrs. McCabe and the past week of Mrs. Maria Burton. turned to St. John.
Tte7erfie’ bride,. who waa given away by Mr. J. ^ t New dear’s aldies assisting deserve great credit for Mr. N. Marks Mills has been con- , A very happy family reunion was held

MMraN"HrhF L str?lhttrd. w”e a J™artMiss^Nina Tait retumed on Friday their untiring efforts totvards making fined to his residence for several days' at the home of Mr. and Mm. Joseph
H- K Jawwtt, who has been suit of navy blue serge, Mouse of last frofo Moncton where she has been the affair such a decided success. with a severe cold. Dow on New Year's Day. The entire

retumVd hntaeP#£tnfro'7elf ^i St" Joh“* the guest of Mrs Jas. Friel. Miss Gray Loggie, who has been Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of Christ family of eleven children with the sops-
Mm^T hÔtaraBrin ^ M n a"d mnff Ülifl!! Mftü Tmngaaa Chapman ft visiting spending the hSidays with her parents, church, is in St. John this week on busi- in-law, daughters-in-law and twelve
Mrs. J. O. Calkin is visiting in Mène- the groom Both bnde «nd groom were . i„ Moncton Mr. and Mre. F. P. Loggie, has returned ness connected with the approaching grandchildren were present. This is the

°f her S18ter‘ MrSl Frank Mc' unattended, and <mly k >w tetimate M M$tto' of Port Elgin, is to Toronto. ' meeting of the provüMlal synod. first time the family has ever been unit-
C*Sf- n . _ , friends witnessed the ceremony. Mr. t of Mi Mjna Pajmer Miss Mary McLaughlan, who has been Mrs. Lloyd Murray, of-Antigonish (N,. ed, as some of the children Were mar-

Miss Bessie Poole left Friday morning and Mm. Billington drove from the ** ^ Foeter returned on Monday the guest of'the', Misses Babineau, ré- B,), was in town last week to visit her tied and away from home before the 
for her home in Lower Montague (P. E. church to the Union depot, where they . . from gt John where she spent New turned to her - home in Buctduche on aunt, Mm. Frederick E. Rose. younger ones were bom.
ter with'heÏL^t^8 10 SPCnd thC Wln" u” ^ f P' traln f” thdr future year’s the guest of relatives, Thursday. ‘ Mm. R. D. Owen, of Hartland, is the Miss Mildred Turner visited friends in

1 r> home in Reg!na-' Mrs. Daniel Jordan, of Moncton, is the Mr. G. E. Hartin, of the public works guest of Misses Eleanor and Mary Short Charte last week.
Mr. W>d Mr».-Walter Py«tt;re- ——------- guest of her sister, Miss E. Gumming. department here, is id Halifax qualify- Mrs. William Thickens, of Manchester Miss Kathleen Richards, of Acadia,

r^gorSr°^e6amVaI °* SUSSEX %r. C. Lionel Hanington is contoed ingfor a commission ina corps ofguides. (N. H.), is spending a. few days with Wolfyille, who has been spending her
a n?l^5aW daniua*y. >r> hi- home this week with a sévere at- Mr* and Mrs. J. C. Stewart, jvho have Calais friends. - vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs-

TTie Misses Calkin entertained a few Sussex, N. B., Jan. 18—Mrs. J. D. Me- tack of grippe been visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. A- A very happy wedding party gathered N. E. Richards, has returned to Wolf-lSrornœ Henna was hostess at a most enjoyable Mr. JaT” Piercy and two daughters, Henn^sey, Blackrille, left ^turday Tor at thelrnKf Mr. James vflle. W
Sterwards return! naT^o ttrir hoiwm tea Wednesday afternoon from A80 to Misses Mollie and Jean Piercy,and grand- Peterborough (Ont), where thé, will oa McWha, this morning at 7 o’clock, to

« o’clock. The drawing rooms were ar- daughter, Miss Lou McDonald, of Anti- the guests of their son, C. Kerr Stewart, witness the marriage of their second
w^serîS tisticqBy decorated with pale pink and gonish, who spent New Year’s in St. a few weeks. daughter, Miss Marcia Kirk to Mr. Mai-.

L^vdSndth Mfts Ma^ret Bw7 white carnation» and nareissi. Mre. John, guests of Mr. Piercy’s mother,Mre. Mr. Edward Jihneon who has been coim A. MacLeod, editor of The Mari-
Mft* Sin à McKenna received her guests in a blue Samuel Piercy, returned home on Wed- seriously di for the past month, went to time Farmer, of Sussex. The ceremony

M, Tnm i7,„ald sdk gown. Mrs. Harry Reid, wearing nesday last. Montreal on Monday for treatment. He was performed by Rev. E. B. WyBie of
black sUk, invited the guests to the dip- Mr. Charles Hickman lift on Thure- was accomp^ied by Dr.B. A. Marven tbc Presbyterian church in the presence

R,«5nyrJ,H^’ Mr a JL Mr‘ ing rpom, where the handsomdy ap- day fgr Rothesay to resume his studies and Mr W. Hakf. , of reiatives-of the bride, and a few in-
Rureeli Cahffl and^Hr. Ay^ pointed tea table, which was centred at the collegiate school there. Private James King, one of the re- «mate friends. The bride was attired in

with red and white carnations, was pre- Miss Gard» Tihgley retumed la* week turned hero^ who was wounded white a handsome travelling costume of navy 
RWfc iS; tr'Xi.c ■ sided- over by Mrs. George W. Fowler to Salisbury to resume her duties as serving with the 18th Battalion in blue ratine cloth with trimmings of fur.
w f and Mrs. ft. Garfield White, Mrs. Row- teacher in the Consolidated school. France, rrtumedAo Fredericton on Fri- she wore a hat to match with guiltea of

H ‘ 1er wearing black sUk and Mrs. White Mr. Jack Hickman, of Amherst, is day, after a short visit to Chatham. He MtTich fathers. There were no attend-
8 . c-ith __J v r. black net over black silk. Those as- spending several days in town, guest of was accompanied^, his bride formerly ants. After the ceremony.and congratu-

?» sistil>g with the refreshments Were Mrs. his parents, Mr. aid Mrs. J. H. Hick- Ml„ss Catherine McGrath, of this town. iations a wedding breakfast was served.
’ Pelcy Gunn> wearing pink voile with man- Sergeant Ch«. MeCultey, son of Col- Later the happy eouple drove to the C.

ir-iA „ t black velvet bodice; Mrs. H, B. Clarke, Mr. Fred Foster, who spent the Christ- hnel and Mrs. S._-N. McCylley, of Çhat- p R station and left on the morning
wÜiüLn Jw» ^h?P„m=X.adty f°i accordéon pleated grey chiffon with mas vacation at his home here, returned bam, returned home yesterday. Sergt. traln jQr St John. They also intend to
Moncton, where she will spend Several touches of pink; Miss DeBoo, black silk; last week to Kingston (Ont) to resume McCulley was wounded white on active ^ other provincial cities before going
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. George Miss Roach and Miss Byrne, Miss Roach his studies at the Royal Military College, service aid has received a TBmmission ^ tiieir home in. Sussex. The bride was

i»c, v • wearing white and Miss Byrne purple Miss Maria Walsh left on Tuesday for W* 132nd Battalion, Col. Mcrsereau, th recipient of numerous handsome
"„M,“ Be3sle patter spent last week in velvet. Among those invited were Mrs. Antigonish (N. S.) to resume her studies commanding tMs fine regiment, wedding gms ip stiver, cut glass, and

Moncton, guest of Mrs. Atex (Mchtoii. JeS3e Prescott Mrs. G. L. Wetmore, at- Mt. St. Bernard convent She was having asked the.minister of militia and afine piano and several substan-
S4r. C. W pawcett a fete days Mrs. S. A. McLeod, Mrs. Wra. H. Me- accompanied by Miss Lou McDonald, defencefor Sergt McCuUey and ateo fop tial checks. On the return of Mr. and

°nJrin„Cec?dW8rd fI iand,Àa,K nTPv Lead, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Flewelfing.Mrs. who has heen the guest Of her grand- Sergt Ronald Allan, of the l«h Bat- MacLcod to Sussex they will be at 
Mr. H. Strong of the 146th Battalion, A. G. MUls, Miss Mary McIntyre, Mrs. father, Jas. A. Piercy, anA the Misses tab®”-. Sergt. McCulley returned on tUe t their friends after February 16. „ ^ L

Moncton, ^spent the week-end m town Hugh McMonagle. Mis. Charles Witils, Piercy. Scandinavian and it is understood thrt Lawson is in Woodrtock t Mr- R- £ Black, Ç. E„ of Quebec, has
Miss Marjorie Sumner, of Moncton, Mrs. J. P. Atherton, Mrs. C. Lawrence, Miss Lila Foster left pn Monday for S"*1- AUen is on ‘he way home. visiting her aunt Mrs. J. Rankin Brown, been appointed resident engineer here in

spent the week-end jn town, guest of Mrs. Wm. T. Barnes, Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. Amherst where she intends opening a -------------- ’ g J________ , n' place of Mr. F. O. Condon, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood. . Holland, Mrs. Russelt Mrs. Corelli, Mrs. kindergarten. ST. ANDREWS removed to Moncton.

Miss Netiie Turner, who has been Ralph Robertson, Mrs. J. Everett Keith, Private William Burden, of Frederic- CAMPBELLTON Mrs. Alchom, of St. John, is visiting
visiting friends ip Mqncton, retumed Mrs. F. R. DeBoo, Mrs. James Forbes, top. who has been the guest of Mr. and St. Andrews, Jan. IS—Mrs. Richard „ , ... T „ ,, ' , in town, the guest of her parents, Mr.
home Saturday evening. Mrs. Lutz, Mrs.-Rising, Mrs. L. R. Mur- Mrs. DeMlUe Buck, retumed to Freder- Owen spent a few days in St Stephen , Campbellton, Jata 12-MrsrS. J. Tntes a*d Mrs. Jas. Sergeant.

.' Mrs- C. C. Avard entertained at a very ray, Mrs. A. Forsythe, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, icton on Saturday last,- this week. Je/‘ y^terday morning on the Ocean The members of A company of the
enjoyable bridge on Saturday evenin'- in Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. A. S. Towns- Mrs. Geo. Payzant and daughter, Mhs Mr. C. M. Wallace, who was called to Limited for Moncton to visit her mother, 182nd battalion held a most successful
honor of Mrs. A. B. Copp, who left Mon- end, Mrs. W. D. Turner, Mrs. F. G. Joan, are ill with a severe attack of Providence by the illness and death of Mrs Somers. supper and dance in the Dimock tea

-day for Ottawa. Dainty prizes were Lansdowne, Mrs. 8. J. Goodllffe, Mrs. grippe. lift mother, .returned on Friday last. Miss Mary Graham, of Halifax Ladies’ rooms on Monday evening of last week,
won by Mrs. Copp and Miss Tweedie. Mansel Shewen, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs. Mrs. W. Hazen Chapman left last week Mrs. C. A. McCormac kand children, College, who has been spending her vaca- the sum of $180 being^realised, which 
Those present were Mrs. Copp, Mrs. H. S. H. White, Mrs. Maupsel, Miss Clem- for Boston, where she will be the guest of St. Stephen, have been recent guests tion at her home here, retumed to Hall- will be used in paying for the band in-
H. Woodworth, Mrs. D. S. Campbell, cuts, Mrs. Ralph Freeze, Mrs. Dave of her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Dysart, and of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Mallock. fax Friday morning to resume her struments lately purchased by the
Mrs. H. Bigelow, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs. C. Freeze, Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Wm.'.Stocktqp, Mr. JDysart. Mrs. Uoyd Murray left on Monday studies. pany. An excellent dance programme
G. Steadman, Mrs. Hi C. Read, Mrs. O. Mrs. W. B. Jonah, Mrs. Isaac DeBoo, Mr. and Mrs. T. Frank Gillespie have night for her home in Antigonish, after Miss Wlnnifred Lemieux left last week was played by the orchestra, which was
H. Mackenzie, Mrs. Freeman-Lake, Mrs. Mrs.. Daly, Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. McAlister returned from Chatham, where they have », pleasant visit with her parents, Mr.' to "visit friends in River du Loop. not only enjoyed by. the dancers, but by
Warren Copp, Mrs. C; W. Fawcett, Miss and others. been guests of Mr. Gillespie’s sister, Mrs. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer. Miss Fibrine Andrew, who has been the large number of spectators present.
Tweedie, Miss Effie Johnson and Miss Mrs. H. H. Dry den ft the guest of Mr. Miller. Mrs. George Gardiner entertained a spending the Christmas holidays with The death occurred at Campbellton on
Lou Ford. and Mrs. Carey McFrtters. Miss Bernlece Emmerson left on Tues- few friends at the tea hour on Monday, her mother, Mrs. F. Andrew, returned to Saturday, Jan. 8, of Mrs. Thos. f

At Government House, on Monday Mr. and Mrs, Ç. A. Keith, of Petitco- day last for Toronto, where she expects Miss Bessie Grimmer entertained at Halifax Ladies’ College Monday morning wife of Mr. Thomas Swift, I. C. R.
evening, Mrs. J. Wood entertained at aldiac, were among • the visitors here to spend some time the guest of her sis- afternoon tea on Saturday and was as- to resume her stùdies. despatches Deceased was formerly
very enjoyable bridge in honor of Lieut- Thursday. ter, Mrs. Fred Dpacon. sisted in serving by Miss Alice Grim- Mr. Harry McLennan and two little Lilian Nixon, daughter of Mr. and
Chitty of‘London (Eng.) Dainty priser. Trinity church Sunday school was Mr. Frank Cosman, of St,. John, is vis- mer and Miss Gwendolyn Jack. Among sons, Alexander and Ivan, visited rela- Samuel Nixon, of Moncton. She ii
were won by Mrs. C. W> Fawcett and given its animal Christmas tree and treat iting friends in town. those present were Mrs. Allan Grimmer, tives in Chatham recently. rived by her husband, two tittle chi
Mr. Kenneth Pickard. Those present Wednesday and' as usual, a very pleasant " Privates Edward Gaudet and Wjlliam Mrs. Veitlort Laihb, Mrs. William Mor- Miss Greta Mçtsler, of the Mount parents, two sisters, Minnie and I
were. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, afternoon was spent. Much credit is McDougall, of Valcartier, Quebec, are row, Mrs. Lloyd Murray1, the Misses Allison teaching staff, Sackville, who ha* and one brother George, Mi
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Miss. Laura Shaw, Miss Carolyn Rigby, 
Misa Gwendolyn Jack. '
XT. A, Hartt, M. P, left foz-Dttawa 
<* Monday night. ■

Miss Bessie Mtilock 
for Moncton to resume 

Word was received this week Of the 
safe arrival in England of -Dr. Percy 
Hartt.

Miss Laura Shaw entertained on Sat
urday evening a number of her friends 
at a theatre Party and afterwards at 
her home, where a social dance was 
touch enjoyed.

... .... .... '• Mrs. E. A.Cockbum has been visiting
Miss Beatrice Harper left town on, -friends in St. Stephen recently 

Friday for Philadelphia where she was Mr. and Mrs. Hayter R^ed closed 
summoned by the serions illness of hqr Pansy patch last week and sailed on

Friday for'England.
Mrs. Lawson Jeffrey returned to her 

home in Yarmouth (N. S.) last week 
after a pleasant visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Beckerton, at Bayside.

A very enthusiastic patriotic rally was 
held in the Palace Theatre on Monday 
night, when the hall was filled to its 
capacity. The band attended and played 
several patriotic selections in ,their usual 
excellent style. Mr. F. H. Grimmer, 
K. C., acted as chairman. The speakers 
were Captain L. P. D. Tilley and Lieu- 
tenant-Colohel Guthrie, who were listen
ed -to with great interest. After the 
meeting the following offered their 'ser
vices in defence of the empire;. Messrs. 
M. Store-,' Philip Reid, Hector, Richard
son, Fraser McQooid, F. McDowell, 
Herbert Hossnell, Clarence Cammick, 
Frank Grimmer, Herbert Grimmer, S. 
T. Duggan, John McClure, George Ross. 
A ladles’ recruiting committee was or- 
;anized. The officers are Mrs. Vernon 
-amb, president; Mrs. Allah Grimmer, 

vice-president; Miss Bessie Grimmer, 
secretary; Miss Julia O’Neil, treasurer. 
A men’s committee was also formed 
with Mr. F. H. Grimmer as, chairman; 
Sheriff R. A. Stuart, vicerchainmm, and 
Mr. James McDowell, secretary.

Miss Kathleen Cockburn left on Wed
nesday night’s train for Minneapolis to 
spend the remainder of the winter.

left on Saturday 
her school'duties.

Baptist Sewing 
by Mrs. Hobson WOODSTOCK

Methodist Woodstock, Jan. 14—The Mis 
line and Louise Prescott, who h 
spending their vacation at the 
here; returned to Edgehiti schoo 
sor (N. S.), on Tuesday.

Mr. Creighton, Miss Creighti 
Gladys Baxter and Mr. James ft 
St. John, were the guests for tin 
mas holidays of Mr. and Mn 
Creighton.

Miss Elsie Lawson, of St Sfa 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Rankil 

Miss Mary DeLancy Allan, i 
ericton, who has been visiting 
H. Prescott and Miss Annie 1 
Upper Woodstock, returned 1 
Tuesday.

Miss Jean Howard, who sj 
holidays with her parents, Rei 
Mrs. Howard, retumed to Sad 
MOndayj where she is attending 
versity of Mount Allison.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan and Mrs. : 
man spent a few days in St. J 
week.

Miss Henrietta Harris, of Mc 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 
Connell street

Mr. J. Stewart Carr, of ’ 
(Mass.), was here on Monday 1 
the funeral of his father, the 
James Carr.

Mrs. Louis Dalton, of Houlix 
was the recent guest of Mi
Fewer.

Mrs. George Balmain has be* 
ing this week in Fredericton, 1 
of her sister, Mrs. Wesley V* 

Mr. Willard Hayden ret- 
Mount Allison on Monday, aft 
ing two weeks at his home hea 

Mrs. Charles , Rogers left on 
to spend a few days with her si 
George Simpson, at Plaster Roi 

The officers of “D” company 
other of their series of dances 

.ton hall on Friday evening ,h 
[guests included Mr. and Mrs. < 
l Jones, Miss Grace Jones, M 
■Smith, Miss Bertha Sprague, M 
Men Lynott, Miss Jean Tilley, 3 
■McLean, Miss Ruth McGibb 
Imu Jones, Miss Lillian Joa 
^Elizabeth Ketchum, Miss Mad 
'say. Mtez Helen Hand, Miss Ca 
; Major LaughUn, Lieutenant F.
I oison, Lieutenant H. Clark, L
■ R. Maxwell, Lieutenant Wightn 
zer, Lieutenant Carleton Brft 
géant Roach, Sergeant McMui 
géant Campbell, Private Fraai 
Private Willett and R. L. Bell.

Mrs. A. H. Prescott enter* 
Friday evening last for the pli 
the Misses Pauline and Louise 
who were home from Edgehiti a 
the holidays. Mrs. Prescott wi 
ed during the evening by Mrs. « 
Elwaine (Caribou, Me.), Miss 1 
lan (Fredericton), and Miss 
Hazen, of Upper Woodstod 
Geqrge Mitchell and Mrs. J. A 
den presided at the piano. 1 
vited were the Misses Anniq 
Ruth McManus, Doris Hanson 
Burden^ Helena Smith, Rowi 
chum, Muriel Smith, Louise Snj 
McPhail, Annie Jones, Louise 
Effie Kierstead, Lillian Burdei 
Giidden, Muriel Merriman, V 
Merriman, Winnifred MeCiinr 
Colpitts, Bessie Jones, Muri* 
ham, Grace Clark, Bertha Cla 
thy Loane, Annie Stevens, ! 
Dunphy, Hildreth Whitehead 
McElwain (Caribou), Blancl 
head and Masters Arthur Spra 
dolph Jones, George Jones; 
Fisher, Jack Whitehead, Sonti 
Donald Lindsay, Bayard Man! 
Balmain, Drummond McCunn, 
Hayden, Hubert Seely, Norva 

I Vernon Holyoke, Hedley Col| 
mot Seely, Kenneth Hayden,

I Balmain, Donald Plummer, Do: 
Wart, Turney Whitehead, 
Jones, Gordon McPhail, Robe 
John Manzer, Walter VanWai 
Comben and Douglas Hayden.

The Knights of Pythias he 
pleasant entertainment in tl 
room on Wednesday evening 1 
stiti the new officers for thfe coi 
An interesting musical progra 

I rendered after which refreshm 
I served.

Miss Inez Tompkins, who is 
I in Fort Fairfield, spent a si 
I with her parents here recently.

Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Griffil 
I lew days in St. John this wee 

Mr. J. Douglas Winslow, soi 
I master and Mrs. J. N. W. W 
I this town, and Mr. Robert H
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilmot Haj 
pweek to take special courses a' 
$ tary school at Kingston.
I A sleighing party drove ti 
■on Wednesday last, and were 
Hbd at an oyster stew at the ho 
Kind Henry Moocrs 
■Asted of Mrs. Roy Carr, 8
■ Drysdale,, Miss Helen Hagen 
■âûüel King, Miss Flossie Jfl 
■Vtoiet,Marston, Miss Hazel j
■ Miss Irene King, and Messrs. J
■ Kenneth McDougall, S. McMn
■ ton Ktilam, Lyman Rlemmil
■ las Mooers and Harrv Boyd.

Mr. C. L. Smith left on Tl
■ visit friends in New York and
■ land, Virginia.
■ Mr. G. L. Fraser, of Halife
■ in town on Tuesday as mans 
I Royal Bank of Canada for a i
■ Mr. C. O. MacDonald, the nj 
I Confined to his home through 
I Miss Cassie Hay left on 1 
8 resume her duties as teacher il 
I toerdal college at Mount Allii

Mr. Donald Rankin, son o 
I Mrs, W. D. Rankin, returned o 
I to Rothesay Collegiate School 
I Miss Annette Barbour, of Ci 
I Hi), has arrived in town and 
I at the Bijou Theatre.
I • Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of S; 
I S.), ft spending a month in ti 
I of her mother, Mrs. James V
■ At a meeting of the hospiti
■ the Fisher Memorial Hospita

■
church on

of Wash
es. Knight

-
if

i

-
home in Didsbury (Alta.)

Mrs. W. G. Trites has retumed from 
visiting friends in Moncton.

The Thursday Evening Club met with 
Miss Rita Barry this week, when Miss 
Louise Sterling was the prize winner.

The Ladies’ Club met with Mrs. Smith 
on Tuesday evening when Miss Sterling 
was the prise winner.

Mrs. A. A. Sterling entertained today- 
at a bridge of five tables, for her daugh
ter, Miss Mabel Sterling, tehen Mrs. Wi 
C. Crocket was the prize ’winner.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—James S. 
Nelll'of this city is the subject of dou
ble congratulations. He was last night 
elected president of the Fredericton 
Board of Trade and this morning word 
came that his eldest son, Charles B. 
Neill, has been appointed general man
ager of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
succession to E. L. Pease. The new 
general manager began his banking 
career hère in the earl 
clerk in the Merchants’ 
fax under the late A. S. Murray. He 
was afterward manager of a branch of 
the Royal Bank at Vancouver and later 
became chief inspector. He was appoint
ed assistant general manager in 1907. 
He is forty two years of age.

Five men of the 104th have gone to 
Sussex to take machine gun conrses. 
One recruit was taken ^ on here this 
morning.

Owing to several members of the 
104th having lately had trouble with 
the police a picket was put on. duty.

-

a

M-

.

her

BORDER TOWNS
nineties as 

of Hali-
ly n 
Bank

James Read and daugh- 
Ipltütd have returned

SACKVILLE

Among those in Halifax at the Royal 
Military School aïe Lieutenants Fred. T. 
Mowat and R. H. Mowat, taking 
chine gun courses, and Wm. Di 
taking an N/v. O. course.

Miss A..Gogun, of Moncton, was In 
town last week the guest-of the Misses 
■Wall.

Mr. Lyman Richards, who has bèçÂ 
spending his vacation at his home here, 
retumed to Fredericton last week tp're- 
sume his duties at the U. N. B.

Miss Maud Lodge, of Rnnnymede, is 
spending Some time with friends in 
town.

The many friends of Mr. P. J. Crote- 
ley, of the J. & S. A. Marquai! Co., 
Ltd., will regret to hear of his illness 
at Ms home here.

Mï. and Mrs. H, V. Ramsay have re
turned from Summereide, where they 
were visiting Mr. Ramsay’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Ramsay.

Lieut. Arthur T. McIntyre, of Bath
urst, spent the week-end at his home

nett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapman are spend

ing a few weeks with relatives at Point 
de Bute.

Mrs. Ernest Smith, of Sackville, is 
spending a few days with her stater-in
law, Mrs. R. A. Borden. " ^

Mrs. E. W. Rushton has returned from 
Petitcodiac, where she was the guest of 
Mra. J. H. Hiltz, for a week.

Mr. E: J. Fleetwood, of St. John spent 
the week-end in the city, the guest of 
his mother, Mra. Thomas Fleetwood.

Mfts Cote, of Amherst, is spending a 
few days with Miss Sarah Dobson.

Hon. Senator McSweeoey, who has 
been suffering from grippe, is quite re
covered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wathen, of Har
court, spent part / of the week with 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Perry is spending a week in 
Shediac, the guest 6f Mre. Gordon 
Diclde.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fraser are receiv
ing the congratulations of their friends 
dn the arrival of a young daughter.

Mrs. Thomas T. Brown, of Edmund- 
ston (N. B.), is the guest of friends in 
the city.

Capt. and Mrs. Ham are spending part 
of the week in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lockhart, of Ed
are the guests of Mr.

Purdy.
1rs. Josiah Wood and daughter, Mrs 
B. Black, of Sackville, spent Tues-
in the dty.
». F. A. MacGowan is spending a 
days with relatives at Hampton, 
rs. J. A. Geary and Mre. Eugeni- 
weeney, gave a tea on Wednesday 
noon at the home of Mre.* Geary 
d of St. Bernard’s church. The te

as attractively decorated in red

l The
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and presented » most inviting appear-1 ussday evening, the rouowing nurses 
ance. Mrs. J. H. Brown poured and were presented with diplomas: The 
Mrs. H. H; Melanson ushered. The Misses Shaw, Birmingham and Harper, 
Misses Stella Gillen, Kathleen Brown, and the Misses McLean and Nelson were 
Margaret Joyce and Maude Wry an accepted as students, 
served. Mrs. W. A. Estey, who has been visit-

Miss Grace Armstrong has gone to ing friends in Boston, returned home on 
Sackville to enter Mount Allison Ladies’ Saturday.
College. Rev. R. J. Coughlan, of JohnviUe, " is

Miss Ada McAnn has returned to spending a few days with relatives in 
.Sackville to resume her studies at Mount St. John.
Allison University. Mr. Patrick Bradley is visiting friends

Mrs. J. W. H. Roberts underwent a in St. John this week, 
critical operation in the city hospital on Miss Selina Reynolds, of St. John, is 
Monday, and b doing nicely. the guest of Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Grant.

Miss Beatrice Black _has returned to Miss Klva Van wart is visiting friends 
Sackville to resume her studies at Mt. m St. Stephen.
Ullison Ladies’ College. Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth is the guest Of

Miss Woods, another student at the her daughter, Mrs. Ralph White, in St 
college, has also returned after spend- John this week.
ing a few days with Miss Ethd Ryan. Mrs. A. Lindow, of St. Stephen, is the 

Mr. and Mrs. William McAllister, of guest of relatives in town.
Hillsboro, are visiting friends in the Mrs. H. E. Thomas and children, of 
city- , i , Lindsay, are spending a few days in

Miss Mabel Steeves, who has been town this week, the guests of Mr, and 
visiting in the city has returned to her Mrs. Charles Comben. 
home at Hopewell Cape. Two new lieutenants arrived this week

Mrs. Mariner Smith has returned to for corop8ay “D,” Lieutenant Hanson 
the city, after a visit with her sister, at a„d Lieutenant Roxboipugh. The new 
Hillsboro. arrivals have taken rooms at Carieton

Mr. G. Harry Gorbell, of Halifax, is Hall 
visiting at his old home in the city. Major W. W. Melville arrived here on

The many friends of Miss Lucy Me- Monday night and was met at the train 
Innis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John fcÿ a large number of citizens and a 
Mclnnis, regret to learn of her very number of the soldiers. 1 
serious illness. Lieutenant H. Clarke has gone to Hali

fax to qualify for the commission of 
captain. / V,

Fred. Malien, who enlisted with the 
Woodstock, Jan. 14—The Mbses Pan- 65th battalion, but was taken ill at Val- 

line and Louise Prescott, who have been (artier, arrived here on Monday last* 
spending their vacation at their home Woodstock, Jàn. 14—(Special)—Pota- 
here, returned to Edgehill school, Wind- 'toes are selling for $2.75 a barrel. Owing 
sor (N. S.), on Tuesday. to the sharp advance the Potato Pro-

Mr. Creighton, Miss Creighton, Miss ducts Company has closed its factory. 
Gladys Baxter and Mr. James Magee, of Since beginning operations, two months 
St. John, were the guests for the Christ- ago, this concern has used seventy-nine 

holidays of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. carloads in the manufacture of dried po
tatoes. They have also manufactured a 
very large quantity of turnips. The 
plant b an extensive one and will be 
operated on a large scale next season.

The Houlton Pioneer says of the po
tato situation at that point: “Potatoes 
today are selling for $8 a band. The 
demand this week has been brisk. It 
b estimated that $,110,000 busheb are 
left in the country, about 40 per cent, 
of the 1915 crop having been shipped: 
Farmers, as a riile, are still indined tb 
hold for better prices, possibly $6 a bar-

r:r
terday eltei. Bfl taUoo—(ftar^ -i.hmrt to-

the PMt two weeks, for besides his flk and'Hazel Nlchol, 
ness, his wife has also been ill with and Miss Marion S 
pneumonia, and his daughter, Mrs. Whit- Mrs. " ' ■ " -
field Robertson, of St John, who was

ISFiMHBj
following members of the family <Sl&’xsx.r»
Mopcton, and Henry, of New York.

Mr. Edward Sinclair, son of Dr. Will- 
iard Sinclair, of Los Angeles, California, 
has arrived in town and is the guest of 
Ms unde, Mr. William Sindair, with 
whom he will remain for some time.

Mrs. W. J, Loggie and 
Lottie, who have been 
in tovyn, have returned to their home In 
Loggleville.

'■ wlsTFIELD jVll
Westfield, Jan. 14-

vice-presidents, J. D. B. F. Me
et Chatham: E. A. McCurdy,New- 
; Weldon Robinson, Mlllertoni 
lin, Rev. S. J. Macartbur, New- 
t treasurer, Postmaster Wm. Wit- 

secretary, Allan J. Fer- 
wavde (re-elected): piper, 
Gibb, Chatham; Highland 
lolarship committee, W. A, 

A. Davidson and Geo. B.

safely reaching 
early part of 

lieutenant’s corn- 
family are in St. 
"tobjÿbte up

>ert J, in Yukon 
Boston, and Geo. 
daughter, Janie,

a
been

n of last week
; “1» r residence in 1 

idstone Islabd;
T John W., of 
omc, and one

;
■

had a very c

iris Island, who b her guest, 
rs. J. P. Gordon has U

of le
of the Park,

Fraser (Chatham)j charitable commit
tee, Rev. S. J. Macarthur, Geo. Stable, 
Newcastle; Ernest Hutchison, Douglas- 
town; James Johnston and Wm. Wil
son. Chatham, and James Robinson,Mil- 

Dr. J. B. McKenzie, 
Loggleville ; Geo. Stables, Hon. Donald 
~Z rrison, John Ferguson, John Clark, 

A. E. Shaw, John Rus
sell, John C. Miller, Allan A. Davidson, 
Align J. Ttitchie, Osborne Nicholson, 
Stanley W. Miller, Newcastle; James 
Johnston, Lee J. Loggie, A. T. Ross, 
Lieut.-Col. Howard Irving, Andrew Mar-* 
quia, Geo. B: Fraser, Albert McLennan, 
David Sadler, John Elder, John Mc
Donald, Chatham; Thomas W. Flett, 
Nebon.

living, at home.
There has been no school in the ad

vanced department of the Hill school, the 
past week, the teacher, Mbs Archibald, 

been confined to her home With

of
-Lethe

St
fax to spend some time with , her bus- Fvrtuin, Yser Canal, Festubert, K-5 Re-
{Ttitr who is a sergeant with the 65th doubt, Givenchy, Hill 63, and Ploegs-

Mrs. Ê. W. Barnes m»d two children Charles Wilkinson, who hag been the 
who have been spending a few' days in gueçt of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. WIBtinson 
Moncton with Mrs. Barnes' parents, Mr. for some weeks, left last week for 
and Mrs. J. S. Ray worth, have returned Springhill (N. B.) has
home. Misses Louise and Polly Scovil* of ners

they have been visiting their aunt, Mrs- have very successfully passed their pro-WRev.* Horace'DtobleeJ'rector of Christ ^ '*'** ” 1 fUl1

, Ladies’ Aid church, is a patient In Highland View Rev j H A. Holmes, of Hammond
end the Women’s Auxiliary held their hospital, having undergone a slight op- River took the services at Jemseg on
first meetings this week since the Christ- eration, and is improving as rapidly as Sunday and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
mas vacation. The former met on Wed- can be expected ,, T. Sherman Peters for a few days,
nesday at the home of Mrs. James Bax- Miss Dorothy Pndham has returned Mr. and Mrs. J. L. AUlnghara, who 
tei sind the letter were entertained yes- from Port Elgin, where she has been llttVe been the guests of Mrs. Allingham’s 
terday afternoon by Mrs. Nichols at the «pending the holidayjoasom sbter, Mrs w q, McAlmon, HopeweU
rectory, Woodman’s Point. Mbs Muriel Secord has «turned to Cape, durtag the holiday season, return-

Miss Marion Machum returned to her studies at Normal school, Truro. ed home on Wednesday.
Sackville on Monday to continue her Mlss Harriet Webb has returned from Richard M. Palmer, who has been 
studies at the University of Mount Alll- 8 very pleasant visit t» Truro. spending hb vacation with the Mbsea

Mrs. Hickson, who has been visiting palmer left OT Saturday evening for
her sister, Mrs. James Hewson, left for Sackville to resume hb work at Mount

tS'lm. been the AUbon University.
Miss Georgie Spicer,J^o has been the An fine three-year-old

ul ta Perche"n colt, weighing 1,480 
parsonage, has returned to her home in rflifled by Frank Hayden, was

Hairy Brown, of Port Elgin, was §»* Mm to Hany and Allan Ball, of 
the guest of Mrs. j A. A. Barker thb

Mbs Blanche Ambrose Is spending a 
few days In New 
of Mrs. Cotton and

Mrs. Alex Rogers b recovering from 
her recent quite illness.

The recent fall of six inches of ;now 
made excellent travelling for run- 
in the Hopewell section.

Work of shipping deab here, by rail, b 
held up, by shortage of cars. There b 
said to be a great congestion of traffic 
on both roads, it being impossible to get 
the loaded cars dbcharged at St. John: 
Twenty-six car loads shipped from hère, 
ere sold to be held up at Salisbury

i
Mo
Johnr, Miss 

friends

!

HARCOURT A COMPLETE BREAKDOWN
AFTER LA GRIPPEHarcourt, Jan. 14—Dr. James Call, 

who has been sephdlng a vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Call, 
Trout Brook, left recently on hb return 
to Boston.

Miss Marion Durm returned to 
man on Thursday, haivng spent the 
days with Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Dtiun. r" • y ‘ Z’,-1'; : :

Mbs Beatrice Saulnier, who has been 
à fée? weeks with home friends, 
to St. John on Thui'sday to re-

lt Leaves the Merer a Victim of Many 
1,; Forms of Weakness

Chip-son. had la grippe 
ndttion of their

Ask those who have 
regarding the present co 
health and most of 'them will answer 
“Since I had the grip I have never been 
wdl*”' There b a persistent weakness 
of the limbs, bad digestion, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart 
caused by the thin-blooded condition in 
which grip almost always leaves its vlc- 

after the fever and influenza have 
subsided- They are at the mercy of re
lapses and complications, often very seri
ous. Thb condition will continue until 
the blood" b built up again, and for this 
purpose nothing can equal a fair treat
ment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb, 
which quickly make the blood rich and 
red; drive the lingering germs from the 
system and transform despondent grip 
victims into cheerful, heaRhy, happy 
men and women. Mr. John Battersby, 
London, Ont, ' says,—“Just before 
Christmas, 1914, I was taken down with 
an attack of la grippe, and the 
left me in a deplorable condi 
was almost too weak to walk about, as 
I was then working on a farm in West
ern Ontario, I was quite unable to fol
low my usual work. I tried several kinds 
of medicine, but it did not help me. As 
a matter of fact I felt steadily growing 
weaker, and in thb condition, when read
ing a paper, I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilb advertised and decided to try them. 
I got a supply and by the time the second 
box was finished I felt considerably 
better, and after continuing the pills for 
some time longer I felt better than I had 
done for months. This was my first 
experience with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb, 
but you may depend upon it that if I 
find medicine necessary again I will 
know just what to take.”

You can get these pilb from any deal
er in medicine or by mail, post paid, at 
60 cents a ''box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

WOODSTOCK W. H. Lingley, /who has been ill, is 
improving.

Miss M. Porter met with a generous 
response last week in collecting for the 
Soldiers Comforts. Three pairs of socks 
and one muffler were donated and enough 
cash to enable here to purchase twenty- 
two pairs more making twenty-five paire 
In all which she handed in to the Soldiers 
Cbm forts rooms in St. John.

Dr. Keith, who recently moved here 
from Harvey (N. B.), intends locating 
here ■and has taken rooms in Mr. Bates* 
house, Westfield Beach.

Miss Lillian Corbett spent the week
end with friends in St. John.

À number of the memners'of the West- 
field adult Bible class were guests on 
Tuesday evening of Rev. and Mrs. S. 
Gregg at the Webford parsonage. 'Those 
who availed themselves; of the oppor
tunity. to pay a vbit to the former pas
tor and hb Wife were: Rev. and Mrs. F. 
Bertram, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, 
Mr. and'Mrs. S. Prime, .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Baxter, Mr., and Mrs. W. S Stevenson, 
Mrs J. Lyuhs, Mrs. J. E. Stevens, Mrs. 
Fred Stevenson, Misses Lilliam Corbett, 
Marion Pollard,Olive Porter; G. W- Craw
ford, W. Stevens,R. Holding, W. Sprague, 
Roy Rowley, Harry Baxter, Ralph Prime 
and Harry Rowley. Games and music 
were enjoyed and refreshments served 
during the evening. The return trip was 
made on the Boston' train.

Miss Olive Porter returned on Monday 
from vbiting'her sister, Mrs. U. V. Caul
field, Grand Bey.

•Mbs Dorothy Finley reached home on 
Tuesday after a pleasant vbit with rela
tives in Malden (Mass.)

Mrs. Mathew Armstrong and little 
daughter returned to their home In South 
Bay this week after an extended vbit 
with Mrs. Caulfield, Lingley Station.

ds,
spending 
returned 
sume her classes in French.

Miss Jessie Dunn, of Dalhousie, was a 
recent guest of Mrs. S. M. Dunn

Miss Doris Buckley returned on Sat
urday to Newcastle to continue her 
studies at St. Mary’s Academy. ..

Master Harold Best, a student of 
Rothesay Collegiate School, returned this 
week to Rothesay to resume his studies.

Mrs. L. J. Wathen and her daughter, 
Mrs. Miller, entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly on Tuesday even
ing last. An amusing feature of the 
eevning’s entertainment was- a drawing 
contest in which prizes were carried off 

3 by Mbs Jessie Dunn and Miss Bernice 
. MacNaughton.
; - Miss May Ward returned this week to 

alifax, where she b a student at Halifax 
Ladles’ College.

Dr. J, McK. Wathen, who spent the 
holiday season at bis hSme here, returned 
recently to Montreal.

Ml's. W. G. Thurber, of Millerton, b 
spending the week in town, the guest of 
her sister, Mbs Trinda Wathen.

The monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Intstitute took place on Monday evening 
at the home of the president, Mn;: H. B.
Bridges. The attendance, owing to the 
stormy evening, was small, but a good 
amount of work was done, .sixty towèb 
being made for the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association. Some letters were read by 
the secretary, one relating to the contri
bution of soft cast-off leather for use in 
making soldiers’ wind-proof waist coats, 
and one with regard to the Belgian Re
lief Fund. Toward the end of the even
ing, the members took part in an' inter
esting contest, “Things Our Soldiers 
Want,” the prize for which went to Mrs 
H. B. Bridges. A touching little war 
story, “The Weighing of a Waistcoat” 
was read tiy Misa..Annie Dickie. The 
committee for the next meeting consists 
of Mrs. F. L. Corey, Miss ^eari Peters 
and Miss Frances Casswell.

Gagetown, N. B, Jan. 12—On Tuesday 
evening the children of St. John's Sunday 
school enjoyed their annual Epiphany tea 
and treat. The affair was ' held in the 
Temperance hall, and about seventy sat 
down to the bountifully spread tables,

ding the scholars of the Sunday Petitcodlac, Jan. _______ ____
school, their parents and friends. Games CT> o{ Dorchester, was the guest of Mbs 
were enpjyed after the tea, and then the McDonald for a day on her way to 
curtain was drawn displaying a dazzling Fredericton, where she is attending Nor- 
Christmas tree, with boughs loaded with ma] Mhool.
remembrances for each scholar as well as Mbs Frances Rogers, of Hopewell 
candy and fruit, which were presented Cape, who has been the guest of Mrs. J. 
by Santa Claus, assisted by Miss L. M. c. Jones, has returned to her home.
Peters ,Miss Francis Casswell, Miss Pearl Mbs Stella ’ Jones has returned to 
Peters and Mbs Molly Otty. The presen- Wolfville.
tation of prizes followed, teh rector, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Keith, who have 
T. F. Marshall, announcing the names been the guests of relatives' in Boston
of the winners, which were: Senior girls, the past three months, returned home
1st, Zerelda Williams; 2nd, Nellie Holmes, yesterday.
Junior boys, 1st, Roy Cooper; 2nd, Ever- Mrs. A. B. Chapman has been in Salis- 
ett Williams. Junior girls, 1st, Hazel bury the past week, owing to the serious
Holmes; 2nd, Esther Williams. Primary illness of her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Wort-
class, 1st, Gladys Vail; 2nd, Édna Coop- man-
er The happy athering then broke up Mrs. E. W. Rushton has returned to 
with the singing of the, National Antbeq* her home in Moncton, after spending a 
and hearty-eheejs ,for the teachers and week with Mrt. J. E. HUti. .
rector. ■ i Mrs. R. K. Steeves and little daughter - _\
^Gunner Frank H. Du Vemet, who has returned to their home in Sussex today. Sussex, N. B Jan. Iff—A tempe
been with the Heavy Siege Batterv on While here they were the guests of Mr. meeting, held in the Opera House this
Partridge Island, b now in Halifax tak- and• Mhl F. Mann. afternoon under the auspices of the Tem-
lng a course for advance of rank. M*ss Flossie Mann is the week-end pgrgy^ League of Sussex, was a grand
arenmaL7rreo»™for ?“uWn- returned access from every point of view. The
uer a^ entert^hTent, which will be he?d to their home in Bathurst on Monday, building was packed, even* nch of 
in S. L .Peters’'hail, Queenstown, on Jan. „ ——- standing room being taken and manyr'2?S5Tl'iSiSd ■ SALISBURY

HsA?1Si.‘h
from Swan Lreek on l-uesaay ana wiu | months this locality has been with- form with him were Magistrate Ritchie,

t^ winte^ vriiile the chfidren at- out a resident physician. Dr. Cassell, a of St. John, the principal speaker; Mayor , 
tw! young Englbh physician, graduate of Wallace, Rev. G. B. Macdonald, Rev.

llmt Edinburgh University, Vho came out to Thomas Mitchell, J. D. McKenna and Many fnmds wiU to hear that , MbnlreaJ a few months ag0> wi„ take M. Garfield White.
hi "hnm"Dhere Crlham R the Practise here for a time. Dr. Cassell Before the speaker was introduced, J.
her home here. Mbs Annie Graham, K. arrjved here on Wednesday evening. D. McKenna, recruiting officer for the
IN .. is with her. ... „ , . . „ Mrs. George R. Dobson, who has been county of Kings, made an address and an

Miss Alice Norwood is- in Fredericton, a month with relatives here, I urgent appeal to the men of military age
engaged in her profession of nnrsmg, and maldng her headquarters with her I to don the king’s uniform and go help 
will be away for some time. nephew, Thomas R. Campbell, left today their fellow citizens in this great war. He

told of securing 200 recruits in the 
county since he became recruiting offi
cer and traveling 1,000 miles at a cost 
of only $12 to the dominion government.

Police Magbtrate Ritchie was then in
troduced, and Was in hb usual fine form. 
He referred to the many changes in the 
European war since he spoke here a year 
ago, abo to the many changes in the 
war against intemperance, andSntimâted 
that many more surprising changes 
would be seen along the lines of temper
ance before the end of 1916. "Being police 
magbtrate of St. John, he referred to 
many touching instances which came un
der his observation through the use of 
intoxicants. He earnestly appealed to all 
to wear the blue ribbon and do their part 
to stop the traffic-

Magbtrate Ritchie spoke to the Hoys 
of the 104th battalion this evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms.

tims
Glasgow, the guest 
Re*. P. C. Cotton.

Miss Myra Barnes returned to Acadia 
University, Wolfville, today;

Mr. At W. Foster, of the 86th bat
talion, and son of Mri. Bra Foster, who 
has been very seriously ill in Hwhlahd 
View hospital, is improving slowly, but 
will be confined to the hospital for some 
week* yet. ' ; .

Creighton.
Miss Ebie Lawson, of St. Stephen, b 

lisiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Rankin Brown.
Miss Mary DeLancy Allan, of Fred

ericton, who has been visiting Mrs. A.
H. Prescott and Miss Annie Mazen at 
Upper Woodstock, returned home on 
Tuesday.

Miss Jean Howard, who spent /the 
holidays with her parents, Rev. S. and 
Mrs. Howard, returned to Sackville on 
Monday) where she is attending the'Uni
versity of Mount Allbon.

Mrs. C. D. Jordan and Mrs. Karl Da- rei.” 
man spent a few days in St. John last 
week. ;

Miss Henrietta Harris, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jarvb,
Connell street.

Mr. J. Stewart Carr, of Winthrop 
(Mass.), was here on Monday to attend ntTUlibCT
the funeral of his father, the late Mr. bA I flUnO I
James Carr. - . Bathurst, N. B, Jan. 18—Mbs Flor-

Mr*. Louis Dalton, of Houlton (Me.), ence Hin£n ha8 ”retumed to Halifax 
was the recent guest of Mrs. T. L. Ladies, CoUege to resume ber studies.

e„“" - Rftlmwin hM he™ snend- Miss Kathleen McAluse of Parrsboro,
M[?-. Geow ,L ^7i (N- S.) is thb term a student at the

mg this week in Freder cton, the guest Acade^ of y,e Sacred Heart.
wmL nJden7 ICnêd to MkS D°ra Gall!Ult is maktoS » visit 

mM*\ „„H£. Ster «7>nd! to her sister, Mrs. J. D. Desaulnicr.
Mount Allison on Mond&yp niter spend w e. rr,i««wonn tuc p an<i ivfwc rrinv>>icss-tsis «srSSEEF 
jzfs isussiss. awrAwas
ton hall on Friday evening last. The x„^n_ .i™guests included Mr. and >lrs. Charles J. Manon Hinton- left dicing the
Jones, Miss Grace Jones, Miss Jean week for a visit to fnends in Halrfax 
Smith, Miss Bertha Sprague, Miss Kath- Harry Rive, of Caraquet made »
ken Lynott, Miss Jean TUlcy, Miss Mary £o*t stay mtown.jhb w^on tea way 
McLean, Miss Ruth McGibbon, Miss 1vls,lt Ws brother, Mr. RupAt Ruve in 
Irma Jones, Miss Lillian Jones, Miss Moncton. e™„ei
Elizabeth Ketchum, Miss Marion Lind- After a vacation of several 
say, Miss Helen Hand, Mbs Cassie Hay, sPfnt with Ynenda in Portland (Me.),
Major Laughlin, Lieutenant F. A. jNtch- Mias Leah Thenault has .neturned. ^ visiting her moth 
oison, Lieutenant H. Clark, Lieutenant Mr- Harold Deming has returned from f0r a few weeks.
K. Maxwell, Lieutenant Wightman Man- B visit to, friends in Woodstock. The many friends of Miss Grace Al-
zer, Lieutenant Carieton Brown, Ser- The students who spent the holidays ien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
géant Roach, Sergeant McMullin, Ser- at their homes have-all returned to their ÀUen, will be sorry to hear of her very 
géant Campbell, Private Frank Buck, respective institutions of learning. serious illness of scarlet fever in the
Private Willett and R. L. Bell. Mbs Eucharia Hachey has returned hospital in New York, where she b

Mrs. A. H. Prescott entertained on from » vbit to Chatham friends. training for a nurse.
Friday evening last for the pleasure of Sixteen councillors from the different Mbs Ida Tennant has returned home 
the Misses Pauline and Louise Prescott, points in the county are in town this from Bathurst (N. B.), where she has 
who were home from Edgehill school for week attending the meeting of the muni- been visiting Mrs. F. L. Eaton, 
the holidays. Mrs. Prescott was assist- cipal council. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker and Mbs
ed during the evening by Mrs. John Me- The following young ladies,were elect- Dorothy Tucker are visitors to Am- 
Elwaine (Caribou, Me.), Miss Mary Al- ed as officers at last Sunday’s meeting of, herst today, motoring in from Parrsboro.
Ian (Fredericton), and Miss Annie S. the Children of Mary Society: Miss Mrs. D. A. Morrison left today for 
Hazen, of Upper Woodstock. Mrs. Mayme Power, president; Miss Mary st. John, where she will spend a few 
George Mitchell and Mrs. J. A. F. Gar- Hall, vice-president; Miss Regnia Leger, dBys with her parents, Mr. and -Mrs. 
den presided at the piano. Those in- secretary; Miss Eva Burke, treasurer; Charles A. Clark, and will sail on Sat- 
vited were the Mbses Annie Gibson, Miss Mary O’Donnell, librarian. urday for England to see her son G
Ruth McManus, Doris Hanson, Thelma Miss Ethel Fitzpatrick made a vbit to of the 6th L. Al. it., who b in a hospi- 
Burden, Helena Smith, Rowena Ket- her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Elba- tal in the south of England, recovering 
chum, Muriel Smith, Louise Smith, Mary ton last week before leaving for Chat- from wounds received “somewhere in 
McPhail, Annie Jones, Louise Manzer, ham to resume her studies at St. France.”
Effie Kierstead, Lillian Burden, Gladys Michael’s Academy. Mrs. C. T. ,Hilbon has returned from
Giidden, Muriel Merriman, Marguerite Mrs. William Killam and-children have an extended visit to Boston and New 
Merriman, Winnifred McCiinn, Merilla returned to Campbellton, having been York.
Colpitis, Bessie Jones, Murid Newn- here to vbit Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Shirley. Mbs Evdyn and Master William
ham, Grace Clark, Bertha Clark, Doro- - ___— Jenks, of Halifax, were guests of Mrs.
thy Loane, Annie Stevens, Katharine IICUIPACTI C A- Christie last week.
Dunphy, Hildreth Whitehead, Geneva KE.ÏY GAO l LC Miss Katherine Dennis and Miss Ger-
McElwain (Caribou), Blanche White- xrewe.stle Jan 12—Mbs Marv Gor- aldine left ,today to
head and Masters Arthur Sprague, Ran- d f Chatham who has been the studies at Edgehill, Windsor, dolph Jones, George Jones, .Carieton d ’t* f h£a gi3™’r Mrs. j0hn Branfier, Mls® Mul‘in’ has been stuffing 
Fisher, Jack Whitehead, SonneU Smith, vnm,’ several weeks with Mrs. W. L. Barker,
Donald Lindsay, Bayard Manzer, Storey if;n» Hazen has returned from has returned to her home in Fredericton.
Balmain, Drummond McCunn, Clarence visit to St John, and expects to leave Mrs: Noroian Christie has left for her
Hayden, Hubert Sfeely, Norval Burden, soon ,or Engiand with h7 husband, hïïîe” MiWjrapofas, whereshe^U
Vernon Holyoke, Hedley Colpitts, Wil- t iP1,t vine Hazen vii* her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. vnase,
mot Seely, Kenneth Hayden, Creighton Miss Marion Mcknight, student of for 8€vcr®1 months; .
Balmain, Donald Hummer, DoMld Van- Mt. Allbon Ladies’ College, Sackville, ^
Wart, Turney Whitehead, Raymond who has been spending the Christmas bee” thj guest of Miss Helen Fuller, has 
Jones, Gordon MçPhail, Robert Brown, houdays with her parents, Mr- and Mrs. returned home.
John Manzer, Walter VanWart, Charles josepj, Me Knight of Douglastown, re- Mra- „cbIarl” Re®£ entertained about 
Comben and Douglas Hayden. t,?med on Monday to her studies. thirty of the ybung friends.of her daugh-

The Knights of Pythias held a very w. John Bundle has returned, from tcr> ^lss on gening last,
pleasant entertainment in their lodge a TuiKto St John A visit to the movies and afterwards
loom on Wednesday evening last to in- ui,,' Minnie Buckley, who has been games and ipuslc and dehcious «fresh-
6 tal the new officers for thfe coming year, visiting in MiUerton, the guest of Miss ments at 10 o clock brought a delightful
Au interesting musical programme was Loube Crocker, returned last Saturday Party to a cios^ . Gagetown, N. B„ Jan. 10-The Red
-endered after which refreshments were to her home in Harcourt. Cross met on Thursday after-

M?1'! re w , . The Misses Addle and Helen Stables Thursday eretong for her httie daugh noon at the i„me ot T F Mar-
7”™J,kl"a>v:ho «at present lefton Monday tor a vlsit to St. John. ter. Mbs Gwendotoe, m^her guest, gha] recto and the Jhering was 

m Fort Fairfield spent a_ short time jt,. j0hn Clarke has returned from a Irft vSerdav » large and busy one.
with her parents here recentiy. vblt to his daughter, Mrs. Robbins, of , Mbs Dorothy Tmnant Irft yest«day socks were voted to be sent, to

Dr and Mrs. T W. Griffin spent a HopeweU (N. S® tor Œrb the 6th Mounted Rifles, and preliminary
few days to St. John thb week. Miss Kathleen Moore, of North Syd- HavergalSeho^ tor Girla- arrangements were made to hold an en-

Mr. J. Douglas Winslow, son of Port- ney, has returned to town and taken her Mre; hToarents Mr and tertainment in aid of Red Cross funds,
master and Mrs J. N V^ Winslow, of old positi0n as stenographer in the Royal have parents, Mr and ^ wefik in Pèbnl From
this town, and Mr. Robert Hay sob of Bank here, lately vacated by Mbs Helen Mrs: Alder Pugsley, are satong from St. ^ aftemoon tea ^ gg wa$ ■'realiicd

, 11 r- and Mrs. A. Wllmot Hay, left last Stables. Mbs Moore’s friends are pleased dohn °n .SatU^ayw Mrs- MarshaU was assbted by Miss
. week to take spedal courses at the mUi- to welcome her back to town. Scandinavian! for England, to be r Igjujg Rubins> Miss Greta Rubins,, Mbs
Ury school at Kingston. Mrs. James O. Fish and Mrs. William Major Trethcwex, who is somewhere L- M Fet Mlss Gladys Dicldc and

A sleighing party drove to Houlton m. Sinclair, who have been vbiting in England with hb repment. Mbs MoUy Otty
on Wednesday l«t, and were entertain- frlends in Toronto for the past month, M,rat Cnnid tel one^ftero^n “Sock Week” wil* Soldiers’ Comforts’

Il Xd at an oyster stew at the home of Mr. have returned hoine. most delightful Cupid tea one afternoon * . Capetown ^ rinD*r|^nd Henry Mooers. The party con- Mrs. Henry T. Ball and two children, last week, givm in honor of Miss Rose most successful Miss Nellie
Fasted Of Mrs. Roy Carr, Mrs. Fred. 0f Stanstead, Quebec, «rtved in town Smith, about fifteen young ladies being ronven7 reœivti tourtem

Drysdale,, Mbs Helen Hagerman, Mbs last week and are the guests of her present The drawing room was P1*4' pa[rs of socks and $80,48 the latter be-
King, Miss Flossie Jones, Miss parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crocker. tily done in hearts and about 5 o’clock LVeouivid^nt’ to ei*Mv"even ntto Of

Violet Marston, Mbs Hazel Lockwood, Joseph Lawlor, who has been vbiting Master Sam, the four-year-old son of W/Wja^^to dgMy s^ren palm. Of 
Miss Irene King, and Messrs. J. Howard, hb mother, Mrs. WiUiam Lawlor, has Mrs. Baker, m Cupid* with winp, bow p Gagetown bv MrsKenneth McDougall, S. McMullin, Clay- returned to Montreal and arrow, and drawing a handsomely McSSld™ paL a”d
ton KUlam, Lyman Flemming, Doug- In response to an appeal tor socks decorated cart, entered the drawing room . . Qaectown by Richard M
Ills Mooers and Harry Boyd. sent ont by the Soldiers’. Comforts So- and showered Mbs Smith wfith handker- ,' ageto

Mr. C. L. Smith left off Thursday to dty, the ladies of the Newcastle branch chiefs and other articles of linen, girts Friday morning forty nairs of
Visit friends in New York and in Mary- of the Red Cross Society received and of the girb, and Mrs. Baker. The affair . . the 6th Mounted" Rtfleseollect-
land, Virginia. sent forward 244 pairs of socks and 152 was most original and Miss Smith was Mollv Ottv mesident of the

Mr. G. L. Fraser, of Halifax, arrived pairs of mittens. thoroughly surprised. In the evening S, Society were sent to Mrs G
in town on Tuesday as manager of the Mbs Alma LeBUlob has returned from Mbs Smith was given another suipnse Hamilton, who is ' tor-
Koyal Bank of Canada for a short time, her home in Dalhousie, where she was in the form of a kitchm shower at the ' _ P ’ Liéfitenant
-Mr C. O. MacDonald, the manager, is called by the serious illness of her home of Mra J. H. Hamilton, about to her SM^Uèfffcntot
confined to hb home through illness; mother. twenty-five being present The rffts George Ott^ of A squadrort for db-

Miss Cassie Hay left on Monday to The many friends of J. D. Kennedy were many and useful and included a twa J}
11 sume her duties as teacher in the com- will -be sorry to know he ,1s suffering splendid electric iron. The guests at frozen nairs each for their
-nercial coUege at Mount Allbon. - from an attack of acute indigestion. both showera included Miss Helen Fuller, £^_ed°"ndPaR” ^ ’tb”r ^

Mr. Donald Rankin, son of Dr. and Mr. D. A. Jackson, of the wireless Mbs Edna Hamilton M,ae Helen Chris- ready response, and abo to the Red

^Newcastle friends were extremely sore L^MarttoLd Miss Hemen Tuesday evening j„ l^irdes-
*ltMrs of Sydney (N MtttïËU Mt S " PkaMnt;lSlt be^oted^

SSSsKrftUk nassmaem
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PARRSBORO
Parrsboro, Jen. 18—Mr. J1. G. Holmes 

b spending the winter in Athol with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boss. '

Mr. and Mrs. Z. M. McKee, of South
ern California, are vbiting Mrs. McKee’s 
sbter, Mrs. A. C. Berryman.

Mbs Georgia Spicer returned from 
Amherst on Saturday, where she has 
been the guest of Mrs. W. J. McCon-

uble
in. ! •

Private James Dickinson, of Hartlsnd, 
a member of company “D," 104th battal
ion, who has been very ill with pneumo- 
cia, in the Fbher hospital, is reported 
slightly improved.

nell:
Mr. Harold Mahoney, paying teller in 

the Canadian -Ban kof Commerce, Mont
real, returned to his duties the first of 
the week after having spent a month in 
Parrsboro with his mother, Mrs. D. XV. 
Mahoney.

Mbs Florence Tucker left for Ottawa 
on Wednesday, where she has accepted 
a position as stenographer in the senate.

Miss Annie Cameron Is vbiting her 
sbter. Mrs. J. W. Boss, in Athol.

Misses Margaret and Muriel Loomer 
have returned from a Tbit to relatives 
in Springhill.

Mbs Louise Mahoney is vlsltin» her 
aunt, Mrs. Ida Blanche,'in Amherst

Miss Nellie Gifildersqn b vbiting her 
sister, Mrs. Henry Jeffçrs, in Oxford.

Miss Lauris Newcombe, who has been 
visiting friends in Amherst, returned on 
Saturday. V '

Miss Annie Farrell’’few ret 
Amherst to resume her dpsitio 
teaching staff of Acadia

Miss Rose KnowîtdHTia 
accepted a position as , t*aeher in the 
Success Businees CoUege, Moncton.

Mrs. David Cavanag^uof New Glas
gow, is spending a few weeks .in town.

Miss Kate Graham has gone to Bos
ton tp spend the winter with her sbter, 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson.

Mbs Mamie Jeffers lias returned to 
Oxford after having spent several weeks 
with relatives in "Parrsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker have gone 
to Truro to attend the‘finieral of Mrs. 
Tucker’s mother, the late Mrs. Longhead.

Mr. John 'Hanlon has gone to Bos
ton after having vblted. his auiit, Mrs. 
C. Merriam, for some time:
' Mrs. D. McNamara, who has been In 
Aeaherst and St. John 
months, returned on Thursday.

Mrs. Chesley Dickinson, of West 
Brook, spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. John Guest, last week.

Mrs. C..W. Palmer and chUdren have 
returned from a visit to relatives in 
Presque Isle (Me.)

George McGuirk b taking a course in 
telegraphy in Truro.

The funeral of the late R. W. Ed- 
wardes, C. P.. R. coal inspector, who 
died at hb home in Southampton on the 
4th inst., took place at SprlnghUl on 
Friday.

. The many Parrsboro friends of Mra 
Alice B. Longhead were shocked to hear 
of her sudden death which ; occurred at 
Highland View Hospital, Amherst, on 
Monday morning. She to survived by a 
son, F. W. B. Longhead, of; Winnipeg, 
and a daughter, Mrs. B. L, .Tucker, of 
Parrsboro, with whom she had been re
siding for some time. Mr. He 
Blair, of Ottawa; Mr. George Blair, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Agnes MUler, of 
Truro, are brothers and sisters of de
ceased.

PETITC0D1AC
inclu 15—Mbs Julia Palm-

AMHbRST

BIG TEMPERANCE 
MEETING IN SUSSEX

Amherst, Jan. 12—Mrs. C. F.-Worrell 
and young son, who have been vbiting 
Mrs. WorreU’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C- 
E. Itatchford, has left for her. bqme in. 
Perry (Ont.), where Mr. Worrell is man
ager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, J .

umed to 
on on the

fett, of St. John, to- 
> Mrs. M. A. Johnson;

Mra (Adv

for several

for her home in Braintree (Mass.) Mrs. 
Dobson’s brother, Comfort Eagles, at 
Mont Eagle, Salbbnry, is seriously iU.

Rev. A. E. Chapman, of Petitcodlac, 
was in Salisbury thb week. Mrs. Chap
man has been here for a week attending 
her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Wortman, who b 
seriously Ul-

REXT0N
Rexton, N- B., Jan. 14—Charles Webs

ter, a respected citizen of Buctoucljie, died 
suddenly at that place Tuesday evening. 
He b survived by his widow, who was 
Miss Foley, of Buctouche.

The death occurred .at St. Anthony, 
Monday evening, of Auguste LuBlanc, 
proprietor of the hotel at that place. He 
was about forty years of age and b sur- 
vied by hb widow and several children.

At West Branch, Wednesday, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Carruthers passed away at the age of five 
months and seventeen days. Her name 
was Agnes Mary. The funeral Will take 
place today at West Branch,

The Buctonche Amateur Dramatic Club 
reproduced their play, The Valley Farm, 
In the public hall here Tuesday evening. 
The play was splendidly preseitted, each 
member doing Ms or her part In a Credit
able manner.

Miss Helen McLaughlin delighted the 
audience with some violin solos, and her 
sister, Mbs Maty McLaughlin, rendered 
a vocal solo very acceptably. An orches
tra also furnished music between the 
acts. The proceeds were given to the 
patriotic fund.

Much sympathy >b expressed for Mrs. 
A "C. Wood, of Moncton, in the loss of 
her husband. Mrs. Wood was Miss An
nie Palmer, of this town.

P. Palmer, George Palmer, Mra R. A. 
McGregor, Mrs. Chas. Palmer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McGregor have gone 
to Moncton to attend the funeral which 
will take place this aftemoon.

The meetings of the Red Cross Society 
will be held on Wednesday evenings at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Mclnerhey, In
stead of on Thursday, as formerly.

resume their

AP0HAQU1
Apohaqui, Jan. 18—The local Red 

Cross branch made a large sMpment of 
socks thb week to the Soldiers’ Com
fort’s Association.

Mrs. M. H.
Barnes, Hampton, were guests of Mrs. 
Harley S. Jones a short time this week. 
Mrs. Geo. H. Secord entertained at din
ner on Wednesday in honor of Mrs. 
Jones’ guests.
- Mrs. Whitfield McLeod has returned 
from a lengthy visit with relatives in St 
John.

Mrs. Geo. B. Jones made a brief-visit 
to Chipman last week, where she was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fowler.

Parlee, and Mbs H. L.

C.

HILL STREAM HANGAGETOWN HAD CLOSE CALL.
Apohaqui, Jan. 13—A very distressing 

accident occurred throe miles from this 
village on Monday afternoon of thb 
week, when Asa Campbell, a prosperous 
young farmer, while engaged in cutting 
wood on the rear of Ms farm, was struck 
by a falling tree, receiving severe cuts 
in the head and rendered unconscious.

Mr. Campbell, left Ms home after 
dinner to cut wood a considerable dis
tance from hb house, and when he did 
not .return at the time he Was accustom
ed to, his wife became anxious and ran ' 
to a neighbor, Hcber Campbell, to get 
some one to go in search of her husband. 
Mr. Campbell, accompanied by Fred. 
Long, Immediately set off, with lanterns 
to the woodland, and after searching for 
some time found the injured man lying 
unconscious on the icy ground, having 
laid there for several hours, the men 
estimated from the amount of wood 
whieh had been cut-before he felL

They built a fire near him for warmth 
and removed part of their own clothing 
to wrap around the injured man.

Mr. Long remained with him, while 
Mr. Campbell hurried home for a horse 
and waggon and accompanied by Thom
as Humphrey soon returned to the scene 
of the accident, when they brought Mm 
home, where Dr. J. B. Gilchrist attended 
Ms injuries, which were a severe cut in 
the forehead and «mother in the back of 
tile head near the base of the skull.

Mr. Campbell b still in a semi-consci
ous condition, though hb medical attend
ant thinks MS case more favorable than 
he had at first anticipated.

CAPE SPEARA number of
Cape Spear, Jap. 12—Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas C. Trenholm, of thb place,.are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 

daughter in their home onof a baby 
Monday, Jan. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Enzar Oulton, of thb 
place, are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby girl recentiy. ■

HIGHLAND SOCIETY 
V OF HIRAHICHI

ANNUAL MEETING.
i
f

Newcastle, Jan. 14—The Highland So
ciety of N. B. at MiramicM held Its 
eumiial meeting at 'the Miramichi Hotel 
yesterday, President Walter J. Jardine 

It was well attended and 
The treasurer reported a

lair.
tic.

in the eh 
enthnslas
balance on hand of $884.18. Besides 
that ,the society has twenty-three shares 
of Bank of Nova Scotia stock. The fol
lowing new members were admitted:
Dr. J. B. McKenzie and Walter J. Scott, 
of Loggleville ; Archibald Gibb and Wil
bur Ross, Chatham; Wm. Corbett,
C. C. Hubbard and Robt. Galloway, 
Newcastle. Walter J. Jardine was ap
pointed aa representative of the society 
on the Miramichi hospital board, and 
the society granted a perpetual annuity 
of $250 to the hospital.

Last year Ian McLean, of Chatham, 
won the Highland Society’s scholarship 
at the U- N. B.

A letter of condolence was ordered 
sent to the family of past president the 
late Hon. Allan Ritchie.

The society made the usual grants for 
eharitaMe purposes.

The following officers were elected 
for 1916:

President, Walter J. Jardine (re-elect- $60y900.

HOPEWELL HILL -
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 14—One of the 

oldest and most highly respected resi
dents of the village passed away today, 
in the person of Mrs. Judson N. Peck, 
who died at an early hour thb morning, 
aged 79 years. The deceased was of a 
quiet disposition, and of fine intelligence, 
and was kindly and sympathetic with all. 
She was, before her marriage, Miss Annie 
Turner, daughter of the late Council 
Turner of Dorchester, and was one of 
a large family /of brothers. One brother, 
Joseph Tamer, of Point de Bute, sur
vives. Besides her husband she leaves 
four sons—Egbert C. Peck, hghtkeeper at 

Councillor Rommel of Alma, who was 
in the village yesterday, has had recent 
word from hb son, Dr. Ernest Rommel, 
who is now attached to the hospital staff 
in connection with the imperial army at 
London. Dr. Rommel, who enlisted at

HALIFAX SCHOOL BURNED;
LOSS ESTIMATED AT «60A00. 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Young street 
school was burned to the ground early 
thb morning. The loss b estimated at

?. a
i:
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ly is extended to the family In their 
id bereavement.
A genuine surprise was given Miss 

ignes Hill recently when a committee 
ified at her home and Mr. A. F. Hac- 
uaiL in a few weU chosen remarks, on 
ehalf of the congregation of Atol Union 
hurch, presented her with a purse of 
ymey in recognition of her services as 
rganist. Refreshments were served and 
- social evening was spent.

MONCTON
Moncton, Jan. 13—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 

icighton, ot' Newcastle are spending a 
:w weeks with their daughter, Mrs. 
red. Moore and Mrs. Walter Appleton.
Mr. and Mr*, Havelock Wilbur have 

•turned from Dorchester, where they 
rere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
rank Tait.
Mrs. C. P. Harris is spending a 

reeks in Newcastle with her daughiev. r 
1rs. E. H. Sinclair.
Mr. John Sutton has gone to Montreal,“ ’ 

ecompanied by hb son, Raymond, who 
l to take a course in Loyola CoUege in 
tontreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sands have re

amed from Dorchester (Mats.), where 
hey were spending the hoUday seas* 
rith relatives.
Many friends in the city were Intereel- 

d to hear of the marriage of Mr. George 
lerbert Knight, for several, years the ef- 
Lcient organist of the Central Methodbt 
hurch, but nohr organist and choir- 
paster of Avenue Road 
ihurch, Toronto, which took place in 
[Washington, January 1. The bride was _ 
Hiss Ellen Brandenburg, daùghter of * i 
Mrs. Edgar M. Brandenburg, of Wash- 
ngton (D. C.) Mr. and Mrs. Krdght 
rill be at home after February 1 at 
46 Lylton Boulevard, Toronto.

Mrs. John H. Maclnnb held her first 
eception since her marriage Friday af- 
ierooon when she was assisted in re
viving by her sbter, Mrs. E. Q, Mc- 
Iweeney. Mrs. Maclnnb wore her wed- 
ling gown of white satin while Mra Mc- 
Sweeney was gowned in black char- 
neuse. Mrs. J. A- Geary ushered. Mrs. 
Lawrence McDonald poured tea tmd the 
Misses Henderson and Mbses Mechanise 
ierved. The rooms were prettily deco
rated with pink carnations.
/ Mrs. G. A. Lawson, and daughter, Mbs 
Dorothy have returned from Amherst 
irhere they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Lawson for a few days..
: Mbs Kit Humphrey b spending a 
week in Sussex, the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Percy Rising.

Mr. Wilmot Eddy, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff spent the week end at 
hb home in Chatham.

Mrs. James Power b spending a few 
days in Amherst, the guest of her tooth
er, Mrs. William Delahunt.

Miss Helen Jefferson has returned 
from Chatham where she was visiting 
Mrs. H. G. McEwen.

Mrs. Walter Appleton b spending a 
few weeks in Newcastle, the guest ot her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L Leighton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. B. Steven, of Camp- 
beUton, ate the guests of Mr. Steven’s 
parents, Colonel and Mrs. Steven.
! Dr. George Leighton has returned 
[from a visit with relatives ed Newcastle.

Miss Li Nixon has returned from 
pampbellton, where she was vbiting her 
Sbter, Mrs. Thomas Swift.

Miss May Gillb, of Woodstock is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Mr. Clifford Shirley spent the week 
end in CampbeUton, the guest of hb par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shirley.

Mrs. W. E. Titus, of Fredericton is 
vbiting friends in the dty.
. Mr. and Mrs. James Read and daugh
ter, Miss Daisy Read havé rttùfrièd 
from Sackville where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howlee.

Miss Louise Carter, of Amherst, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mao 
Innis.

Mbs Nellie Tamer, of Sackville, is 
spending a few -days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allanacb.

Mrs. H. H. Coleman has returned from 
a two weeks’ vbit with friends In St. 
John and Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Scott, and Mr. 
hnd Mrs. M. Mitchell have returned from 
Sackville, where they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Scott 

Little Miss Vivienne Fowler, of Sack- 
tille, is the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Read.

Mrs. H. S. Bell has returned from 
Shediac, where she was the guest of her 
sbter, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

xMr. and Mrs. William Humphrey have 
returned from Sackville where they were 
the guests of Mrs. Humphrey’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bames.

Mr. Charles Thompson has returned 
to Wolfville to resume hb studies at 
Acadia Seminary, after spending the 

[holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Thompson.

Dr. V. L. Tamil, Mrs. TurriU and 
child, of Outlook (Saak.), are the guests 
of Dr. Turrill’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Estant» 
and Mrs. M. C. Lodge. Dr. TurriU in
tends taking a post graduate course in 
surgery in New York, and wiU after
wards be attached to one of the medical 

l corps for overseas service.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Paver have gone 

to Los Angelos, California, to spend the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Calder, of Coro
nation, Alberta, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McLeod, and wiU spend 
a month in the city. Mrs. Calder has 
very many friends in the city who are 

I delighted to welcome her back If only 
I for a brief stay.
I Mrs. Wood, of Sussex, b the guest of 
[her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Ben-

Methodist

Z

nett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapman are spend

ing a few weeks with relatives at Point 
de Bute.

Mrs. Ernest Smith, of Sackville, ie, 
spending a few days with her sieter-in- 
law, Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Mrs. E. W. Rushton has returned from 
Petitcodlac, where she was the guest of , 71 
Mrs. J. H. Hiltz, for a week. , *

Mr. E: J. Fleetwood, of St. John spent 
the week-end in the dty, the guest of 
hb mother, Mrs. Thomas Fleetwood.

Miss Cole, of Amherst, is spending a 
few days with Miss Sarah Dobson.

Hon. Senator McSweeney, who hae 
been suffering from grippe, b quite re
covered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wathen, of Har
court, spent part of the week with 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Perry is spending a week In 
Shediac, the guest of Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fraser are receiv
ing the congratulations of their friends 
on the arrival of a young daughter.

Mrs. Thomas T. Brown, of Edmund- 
ston (N. B.), is the guest of friend* in 
the city.

Capt. and Mrs. Ham are spending part 
of the week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lockhart, of Ed- 
mundston (N. B.), are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. I. Purdy.

Mrs. Josiah Wood and daughter, Mrs.
F. B. Black, of SackviUe, spent Tues- 

Idey in the city.
Mrs. P. A. MacGowan b spending a 

few days with relatives at Hampton.
Mrs. J. A. Geary and Mrs. Eugene 

McSweeney, gave a tea on Wednesday 
aftemoon at the home of Mrs.- Geary.

.in aid of St. Bernard’s church. The,tee. 
room was attractively decorated in red
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the widest difference of opinion. Some 
prophesy depression, but at least as 
many more predict that the United 
States will continue to reap a rich 
harvest through immigration and be
cause of the destruction'of property and 
the disorganization of business in Europe 
due to the war, coupled with the killing 
and crippling of millions of European 
workmen. v ’ > ;

after a year and a half of fighting the 
world has no reason to take it at a 
greater valuation. The British soldiers 
and their French comrades have held the 
German armies on the west front as in 
a vise. That is what is troubling the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria.

* * *

The Turks have not yet estimated the 
number of Anglo-French soldiers they 
“annihilated” while the latter were with
drawing from Gallipoli; nor have they 
appraised the “enormous booty.”' Mean
time the British general has not missed 
a single man and he still refuses to con
sider a dozen womout guns that 
put out of business before he left, 
“enormous booty.”

preparing to pay the price,of victory in 
full, and we in Canada must rise in‘the i 
same spirit to meet the demands of the

*■S. fctiïs

War.

AT FUTE W. McCRBADYr X
§ : AFTER THE WAR.
Dr. George R. Parkin, organizing 

representative of the Rhodes Scholarship 
Trust, delivered an address the other day 
before the Hull Luncheon Club in 
England, which ought to stimulate 
leaders of thought throughout the 

Empire to a full sense of their 
responsibilities after the war is over. He 
said many things that have been said 
before but which bear repeating Tak
ing it for granted that the Allies are 
going to win he pointed out that when 
the war is over, if the victory is to be 
lasting, the people of Great Britain and 
of the dominions overseas must give 
convincing prodf that they hold the Em
pire not merely for -their own selfish 
interests, but for the good of the world. 
He thought this would not be an easy 
task. .

Dr. Parkin explained 
be plain to all/' that the future of the 
world is hanging on the issue of the 
great struggle in Europe. After the war 
is over, he said, one quarter of the land 
area of the world would be found under 
the British flag and quite one quarter 
of the world’s population. He hoped 
that Great Britain would have establish
ed a naval supremacy such as had never 
been known before, and -in this con
nection he drew attention to the fact 
that the British people would find them
selves with a military organization such 
as they had never known in the United 
Kingdom, which would last at any rate 
for about ten years and could be relied 
upon.' This was the Empire to which 
they had to apply their ideals, and to 
which other ideals would be applied if 
the Allied arms were not successful. It 
was a tremendous responsibility. Ger
many had imagined that she was attack
ing a decadent race, but the war, he was 
convinced, woulcf purify and elevate the 
nation. Much of the "rubbish of life” 
would be consumed in the terrible fur
nace of the waf, and the increased sense 
of responsibility would go far to remove 
danger in the future.

The statesmen of the Empiré must 
take a very broad view of the situation 

"if our race is to reap the full benefit of 
the glorious victory which must sooner 
or later crown British arms. Here in 
Canada great problems will arise and we 
must grapple with them with foresight 
and skin. Canada, like the United 
States, is reaping a tremendous har
vest from the war that is offset 
only by the casualties among the 
Canadian troops at the front. The war 
has given Canadians a new idea of the 
dominion’s wealth and of Its resources 
which have yet to be developed. -Not 
long ago The Round Table estimated 
the available Wealth of Canada at ten 
billions of dollars—which, with the na
tional income, is equal to that of the 
United Kingdom at the close of the 
Napoleonic, wars. When the war is over, 
Canada is likely to be much Stronger in 
some ways than at the outbreak of hos
tilities in 1914. Financial experts already 
are pointing out that it is ceasing to be a 
debtor nation and becoming a creditor 
nation and that it "may with profit lend 
its surplus to Great Britain. The Round 
Table says that in doing so, Canada 
would. be “merely foregoing the imme
diate enjoymentyaf her profits" and build
ing up for herself a reserve abroad which 
would be very useful to her after the 
war.”
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I IN THE ADRIATIC
If Austria is successful in getting full 

control of the Montenegrin seaboard, as 
now seems highly probable, nearly a 
hundred miles will be added to her Ad
riatic coastline. This concerns Italy 
more than any other nation, and causes 
immediate speculation as to how well 
Italy is prepared to guard hen interest». 
It is known Italy possesses a more pow
erful fleet than Austria, but it would 
need a much more powerful fleet to 
guard the long Italian coast from the 
numerous daring raids which the Aus
trians would no doubt plan to make 
from their naval bases at Cattaro and 
Pola and newly established ones in 
Montenegro.

In general terms It may be
stated that at the end of 1918

com- were Optimism and 
' of Message

m
33

sea
Colonel -Murray MacLaren is oo-j J 

C.M.G. The distinction is well 
Sergeant Ryer of the 26th gets the Di,- 
tinguished Conduct Medal for intrei u 
conduct In the crater fight, and on to
other occasions. Another award that 
will be pleasing to his friends every
where is the Distinguished Service Order 
to Major Frank Magee.

* * *

V
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Sixteen-Y ear-Old 
«Good as Ever 
adian Artillery 
-—From Train]

■what must now With the greater part of their conntry 
in the hands of the enemy, the Monte
negrins, in the face of terrible hardships, 
proudly declare that they will agree to 
no separate peace. They prefer to “fight 
-to the last man.” How can young 6en- 
adians hesitate to do their duty after 
such g display of heroism by men and 
women who have been lighting against 
terrific odds sihee the earliest days of the 
war?

attfl Sfttgews ,
Italy had ready for service six 
dreadnoughts, eight pre-dreadnoughts, 
nine armored cruisers, sixteen protected. 
cruisers, ten torpedo boats and forty- 
three destroyers. Austria’s navy at the 
end of 1914 was made up of four dread
noughts, twelve pre-dreadnonghts, three 
armored cruisers, seven cruisers carry
ing Very light guns and little or no 
armor, seven torpedo gunboats of doubt
ful value, and sixteen destroyers. But 
while Italy’s larger ships are more mod
ern and carry heavier guns, it must be be left for that theatre of the war. It 
noted that |taly has very few, if any, would not be surprising if a good deal 
submarines. Austria, on the other hand, 
at the beginning Of MIS had eleven sub
marines. How many submarines Aus
tria now possesses is not known, but 
there is no doubt that several German

from the training camp] 
"" " ""fine and from the mud-lined ] 

Brunswick’s sons who ate “d
It is a picture' of a section of the highly Bed city of Yoi44- (X, after *fl
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marked by the greatest spirt 
ditions are described as very I 

The enemy continues to 
that does not dampen their a 
by a Moncton boy bas""the i 
gas they are using, it is as 1 
terribly, making one weep so 
followed by a chlorine mixta 
agony.”

WAR COMMENT. publicly recorded their view that Mr. 
Flemming is quite all right.

With many other exploits of members 
of the local government and their fol
lowers in the legislature the New Bruns
wick public is thoroughly well acquaint
ed. Unfortunately there are some ac
tivities which have not yet been ex- "* 
posed, although they cannot remain hid
den much longer.

What the ’Standard calls “courageous 
and clean patriots” do not seem to he so 
numerous in the government party as 
to threaten to produce anything like suf- 
-focation from overcrowding. It is quite 
true that some few of the leaders and 
members of the House have thus far es
caped condemnation by royal commis
sions, chiefly by stoutly refusing to al
low themselves and their records to be 
investigated. The real quality of the 
present government is sufficiently de
clared not so much by the fact that its 
members succeeded Mr. Flemming as by 
the conspicuous circumstance that they 
officially whitewashed Mm. The Stand-' 
ard’s attitude of adoration under such 
conditions is easily- appraised.

splendid army can hold its present lines. 
In conjunction with British masses it 
can attack. But there are lacking French

tion and death, or else submission to a
The German offensive’ against the 

French in Champagne has been beaten 
off with very heavy losses to the enemy. 
Airship activity on other parts of the 
line is regarded by some as foreshadow
ing new German attacks in the West, but 

this is mere speculation. The general 
German offensive so long predicted for 
the western front has not yet material-

hated enemy, because assistance has not 
arrived from their Allies in time to save 
them.

* * »
The Russians are reported to he strik

ing hard in the Caucasus. Little has 
been heard of Grand Duke Nicholas since

great work begun at the Marhe. If 
British armies have the leaden and the 
munitions, there may be a rolling back 
of German lines in the spring. But will

The comparison with New 
Brnnswicjr is made simply to show what 
one smdu nation of the Allies is suffer
ing while we as a part of another of the 
Allied nations are permitted to go on 
our way unscathed except for the 
men whom we have sent to tile front 
Montenegro la no more at war with Ger
many and Austria than we are/ it has 
no more right to go under in the great 
struggle than Canada—thaniNew Bruns
wick—has. It happens to be nearer the 
scene of the conflict; consequently it 
must take the punishment and suffer the 
humiliation that Canada will escape if 
the. Allies win the war, but which must

t
munitions!

“Both in 
war is tui 
British an< 
nations hi 
Britain’s 1 
With the 2, 
lists of P 
sources in

In a letter to his aunt
■ east and in the west the 
g to a duel between the 
e Germans. All the other 
suffered huge casualties.

Is heard about him and the troops under 
him from now on. The G 
doubtless been planning 
with care. As a strategist ha has few] 
superiors.

lost a leg in the fighting, sa;
of weeks ago. I was wounde 
so bad at first but it was rig 
necessary to amputate my 1 
doesn’t know this and I wan 
at all for I am doing fine anc 
fixed With an artificial liml 
about as good as ever.”

Thus do these brave ladi 
they were of no more impo 
pain and agony in silence fi

Duke has
ized. campaign

Meantime, the Russians record import
ant successes in Galicia and Bessarabia. 
The worst part of the news during the 
last few days has been that from Monte
negro, and the despatches suggest that 
the fate of that country is sealed owing 
to the failure of the Allies, notably Italy, 
to give the brave Montenegrins the sup
port that was expected.

While the recent fighting in Cham
pagne appears to have been ' heavy the 
feeling with respect of the war generally 
is one of suspense rather than action. 
Everywhere enormous preparation is be
ing made for great movements in the 
future. If the Allies were weak in. 
munitions a few months ago, there is 
increasing evidence that they will have 
all ef the guns and shells they can em
ploy with advantage for this year’s fight
ing. Some idea of the rate at -which 
machine guns, for example, are being 
turned out, is gained from 6n item in the 
New York Journal of Commerce which 
says that one American company alone 
is delivering fifty machine guns a day, 
and that its,.output will be increased to 
one hundred of these guns daily a few 
weeks hence. As this is only a single 
plant, and not one of the largest, it will 
be understood that the inferiority of the 
Allies in the matter of machine guns is 
being overcome with great rapidity. If 
recent reports from the western front are 
correct the Allies already enjoy a con
siderable superiority of fire there so far 
as the larger guns are concerned.

000 are trifling compared 
l,6d0.disclosed by the official
ia alone.
» under arms must be al

most as great as those of Germany. She

» * *
Referring to the fact that Sir Horace 

Smith-Dorrien is to have under him a 
force largely composed of Boers, the men 
against whom he fought fifteen years 
ago, the London Daily Express says!

“That ia the way of the British Em
pire. That must be its way if it is to 
endure. Differences disappear in face of 
a common danger. The Britisa Empire 
means liberty, and all its peoples rush to 
arms when their liberty is threatened."

* * *

Some of the Ottawa newspapers are 
investigating the merits of commission 
government. The Ottawa Journal pub
lishes a statement by Frederic J. Haskin 
saying that more than 400 cities had 
government by commission at the be
ginning of 1916, in the United States and 
Canada, their, combined population being 
about ten millions. Mr. Haskin says 
only seven of all the cities which have 
tried commission government have ever 
held elections to determine whether to 
go back to the old form of administra
tion, and that only one American city 
has taken the backward step. If Mr. 
Haskin is correct In saying that only 
seven out of more than 400 cities have 
even thought about returning to the old 
system and that only one has done so, 
the record speaks highly for the com
mission principle.

s re- •nbmarines are operating in Austria’s 
interests in the Adriatic and the Medit
erranean. They may or may not long 
escape the Allied nets and destroyers. 
At the same time many French and 
British submarines are in those waters 
to protect the Allied interests. All of 
Italy's battleships are faster than Aus
tria’s.

has the deciding element In her own
band. Can she ase it?

“American critics of England will do 
well to recall our own experience in the 
Civil War. The British failure has been
Ukt pauses!' H? ti»k<Mbthrw,yearatto 80cner or eome to Germany is 

prepare for victory. Britain is now in 
her second, and the war waits upon her.”

With the coming of 1916, Mr. Simonds 
argues, the war passed from one of con
quest to one of endurance. He says that 
if Germany can. outlast her enemies now 
she would win: the war, “not as she 
hoped to win it, for France and the Brit
ish Isles are secure. But she has re-

The Gaps Are Filled.
The following is an interej 

received recently by a friend] 
ton from Captain W. A. Mel 
Divisional Ammunition CM] 
fighting with the first Canadia] 
“On Active Service, BelgiumJ 

19, 1916:
“My letter writing for sod 

past has been very limited, J 
you have noticed, has been th« 
many officers and men in the 
sion. Yet, many times I ha 
letters, but was denied the 
finishing them.

“Since the battle of Ypres, 1 
much time . without officers.] 
Artillery Brigade has made m 
since the early summer, ana 
considerably to the duties of a| 
ing officer. Then again, a 
change has taken place among 
and men. As casualties 1 
v acancies'crop up, from one] 
another, new officers and dj 
along, occasioning a lot of wd 
on the ‘old hands,’ for a short 
the ‘new hands’ fall in line. I 
not take long, howeved, for d 
men come over well fitted foi 
ahead of them.
In Great Drive.

victorious. And some observers say that 
the reason help was not sent to Monte
negro >vas because the Allies did not 
have the men .to spare. It is possible 
that Italy might have acted more 
promptly, but that is a matter to be 
cleared up later on. There Is no doubt 
that men are needed now by Great 
Britain more than at any other time 
since the war began, and it must be as
sumed that at this period she could nqt 
well spare a force for Montenegro suf
ficiently large to hold its own against the 
Austrian advance.

1 Montenegro’» defeat brings -the whole 
situation nearer home, just as Setbia’s 
defeat did. It all emphasizes the "tre
mendously important fqçt that Great 
Britain must get more men and' get 
them quickly. Canada has not yet done 
its share, 
raised must be filled without delay, and 
new ones formed. We are escaping the 
terrible results of the war such as are 
apparent in Montenegro. And that is 
all the more reason why our young men 
in every town and village throughout the 
Dominion should rally’ to the colors de
termined to end the war on Buropeaon

Two years ago Italy laid down four 
super-dreadnoughts, each to carry 
eight 18-inch guns. It is jfaobable that 
work on these sMps has been rushed 
since the war began, but it is not known 
how soon they are to be completed. 
With these ships in service Italy should 
hove a great preponderance over Austria 
in actual fighting strength.

In the early months of the war a 
greatly - superior Franco-British force 
prevented the Austrian ships from dis
playing much activity, 
year the Adriatic Fiais 
Italian fleet, the duties of wMch are like
ly to become-’ more strenuous as a result 
of the developments in ' Montenegro. 
The danger to Italy does not lie in a 
possible general attack by Austria’s war
ships so much as in the enemy’s naval 
raids upon more or less exposed parts of 
the Italian coast For example Venice 
Is only sixty-five miles from Trieste and 
seventy-seven, miles from Pda, while the 
Italian coast at the nearest point is not 

than fifty-five miles from Pola.

WAR COMMENT.r
Can France and Britain break the 

Gentian armies in the West? Updn their 
ability to do so hangs the fate of the 
war, according to Mr. Frank H. Simonds, 
the American critic, who examines the 
present condition of the conflict and the 
outlook for 1918 in an exhaustive article 
published by the January Review of 
Reviews. - • - ■;

Mr. Simonds believes Germany will he 
beaten in the end, but he points out that 
there is grave danger unless Great Brit
ain is able to exert this year a much 
more decisive Influence in the land light
ing than she has hitherto been able to 
bring to bear. Mr. Simonds’ examina
tion of British blunders in diplomacy 
and in the field makes far from pleas
ant reading, but he appears to think that 
the British will^ repair their blunders as 
the Ngrth did in the Civil War, and he 
reminds us that it took the North three 
years to prepare for victory anÿ another 
year to win and the British as yet are 
only well into their second year. He 
praises the gsllantry of the British army. 
He recognizes the wonderful services of 
the navy. He expects victory only if and 
when the new and powerful armies of 
the British are thrown into the struggle 
and the war in the West is reopened on 
a new scale.

He .expects no peace in 1916. With the 
spring he predicts that Germany must 
“undertake new offensives, and organize 
new invasions,” begin once more the in-

stored the German Bmpife of the Middle 
Ages in all of its territorial grandeur, 
and she will be able to give to the form 
the strength and unity the ancient em
pire never possessed. If she can endure 
the attack until her enemies ere ex
hausted, she will rule from Hamburg to 
Aden, from SchleswigcHolsteln to Ara
bia/ and her )»*(§ at Suez.aÇtT the Persian 
Gulf need notibe long.” But Germany’s 
winnings, as he1 points out, are all as yet 
In the balance. While she holds Belgium 
and a part of Northern France, she only 
holds them “as a counter-balance t<y Brit
ish control of the sea and Anglo-French 
possession of tier colonies, The passing 
year has seen the German failure to win 
in the west made absolute. It has also 
seen the collapse of the effort, by sub
marine activity, to blockade Britain,.and 
thus to free German commerce. It has 
seen the issue of the war become- Polish, 
Balkan and Asiatic—not French or Bel
gian. It has seen the problem change 
from one of world power with immedi
ate European supremacy to the problem 
of a readjustment which shall leave Ger
many a place in the suit and an open 
road to future world power."

Mr. Simonds says that in Paris, in 
London, and in Petrograd the conviction 
rules that Germany will be unable to en
dure the terrific strain, that some time 
within the next year, the German ma
chine will break down, “that the cost in 
life and treasure will be beyond the re
sources of one nation, which with weak 
and burdensome allies is facing four 
'great powers and is deprived of com-1 
munication with the outside world.”
• If the conviction which rules in the 
capitals of the1 Allies is to prove correct 
the German armies in the West must be 
broken this year by the Allies. The 
year 1916 Is described by Mr. Simonds 
as likely to be the most momentous in 
German history since the year which 
brought Leipsic and the decline of the 
Napoleonic power. Peace, he says, is 
now impossible, unthinkable, “until the 
German idea is banished, or France, 
Britain, Italy, and Russia, exhausted," 
abandon their task and resign their 
future.”

During the last 
been left to the

The battalions now being

* * *

Although there is little cheer in the 
daily reports from the battiefronts at 
present, we were warned by those in a 
position to know that things would 
doubtless be worse before they were bet
ter. And we must not forget the British 
navy, without which it would have been 
impossible for the Allies to have con
tinued the war for six months. The 
navy is much stronger today than it was 
at the beginning of hostilities.

The Philadelphia Record predicts an 
early end to the Austro-German sub
marine activity in the Mediterranean. It 
says:

“In a, littlfc while the British and 
French will get nets and traps and 
speedy destroyers into the Mediter
ranean, <und the prospects of a crew oper
ating a submarine in the Mediterran 
will be as gloomy as the fate of the 
unrecorded submarines that used to de
predate upon merchant steamers and 
send non-combatants to the bottom in 
the English Channel and the North Sea.”

“During the last of Sept) 
3rd Artillery Brigade, was m< 
other part of the line, and opi 
an imperial division, worlds 
junction with the French as 
commencement of their great 
were the only Canadian unit 
extensive part at that time, 
mendously exciting time, ] 
for my ammunition column* 

, testes were very close to tin 
trenches, and for reasons I ( 
divulge we had the fun of d« 
rect to the guns. To get to 

• batteries we had to go dm 
which had to be screened, I 
mans could see all the ra 
course gave it lots of shell, 
a wagon came In sight. Thl 
able to learn by aeroplane o 
serration. The screen onlj 
their snipers from getting I 
their fine work. After gettt 
of the batteries, the ammunl 
be dumped under cover of a 
ing, and then carried to 
through a communication ti 

“Since then, I have made i 
with the column, wMch in 
the year necessitates much 
and hard work.

“I am now building my I 
horse lines, and do hope we 
where we are, until the bel 
sets in. j

"To build horse lines, we 1 
brick from villages, where 
are battered down, and ver 
is dangerous work, and as a 
be done at night- 

“À few days ago I had (hr 
a mill

more
These distances hold for most of the 
400 miles of coastline along the Adriatic. 
It is apparent, therefore, that the Italian 
ships must be constantly on the alert to 
prevent the Austrians from slipping 

under cover of darkness or fog

The united determination of the people 
- of Great Britain to make every sacrifice 

necessary for victory receives fresh proof, 
in the passage of the Asquith military 
service bill on its second reading with
out division. A motion to reject the 
measure was defeated by a vote of 481 
to 39. The cables report that the pro
ceedings in the House of Commons were 
marked with great enthusiasm, whereas 
only a few days ago- many news sources 
in London predicted bitter and pro
longed national division over the Asquith 
bill. Undoubtedly the modified conscrip
tion brought into force by tills legislation 
is distasteful to many members of the 
House off Commons and to a considerable 
proportion of the people; but because the 
government, Earl Kitchener, and the 
general staff told the nation that con
scription for young unmarried men is 
demanded by the condition of the war, 
the legislation wMch was so fiercely de
nounced when its provisions were first 
made known fs adopted almost without 
opposition.

It has been predicted -again and again 
in Berlin that Great Britain would hesi
tate to adopt any form of compulsion, 
and that even by such a measure no 

. very large British army could be brought 
into the field. In 
the wish was

soil.

• ■war and business.
While American diplomats are asking, 

the Allies, and chiefly Great Britain, tp 
modify the activities of the navy in re
stricting neutral shipments which may 
be intended, directly or ipdtrectly, for 
the enemy, American ■ publications con
tinue to announce with pride the marvel
ous growth of American business be
cause of the war. Bridgeport (Conn.), 
which is employed mainly to the manu
facture of arms and munitions, has in
creased in population from 90,000 to 
140,000 since the beginning of the war, 
and Detroit, one of the Chief centres of 
automobile manufacture, has inheased 
from 600,000 to 682,000 to the same per
iod. A new town of 18,000, called 
Hopewell, has been created to Virginia 
by the establishment of factories for ex
plosives and munitions. The population 
of Wilmington, through the growth of 
powder industries, has increased by 23,000.
These are the largest examples of 
growth due to the stimulation of war 
business, but there are many others to 
the New England and Southern states 
and to the Middle West. fK.

Up to the end of 1918 the listed stocks 
of four automobile companies showed an 
aggregate advance of 786 on the stock 
market. General Motors alone having

* want tv tw mionov increased 864 points in the year. The
END IT IN EUROPE. president of the RemKgton AnpsÇom-

Wbat would tiré people of New Bruns- p.„y j, credited with having made per- 
wick think If a hostile army of 100,000 ««ally from $90,000,000 to $30,000,000 
men were sweeping from the Quebec frota war profits. There are similar 
border towards the southern counties, ^ üi connection with the steel to
talling defenceless -women and ehil- dustry. During eight months of 1916the 
dren and laying waste the towns United States sold to the allied nations 
and villages? This is precisely in automobiles, copper, horses and mules, 
what has happened in Montenegro, explosives, leather, shoes, barbed wire,
It is precisely what happened to Serbia and food, supplies worth -almost $600,- 
some weeks ago. Today the Monteneg- 000,000, and during 1916 the delivery 
rin people are in danger of bring driven will be much greater. The Du Pont 
into the sea, or across the border into Powder Company is credited with hav- 
Albania Where they would be menaced ing war orders to the extent of $820,- 

“Again, as a mew year opens, the by warlike tribes who might Inflict upon 000,000. It paid a 200 per cent, divl-
them greater punishment than thdrcom- dend on October 1 last, at which time 

3d supply the decisive factor to the rades haVe «drived from the invading the stock rose to 760. Before the war It
campaigns that are to come. But there Huns- Their only alternative is to yield sold at 129. The United States was
are doubts, apprehensions, anxieties, not to Austrian domination. said to have 400 millionaires before the For the purpose of un the
FlincVand TrusS^ LÎ^Tleri .“‘dolsVoffZ reX° the teJto î* il “ tïnT X “ °Vu ^ * h°me ^ Crown
When April comes again the British will province does not fully realize the terrible have at least ,600 more before the war is Prince of Bavaria tells an interviewer
be unprepared, as they were last spring, hardships which have been the lot of the over. Early to 1916 the United States that “the British soldiers are no longer
and Germany wiU be able to direct, what Montenegrins. While their country is railways had 800,000 idle freight cars, what they were,” and he speaks lightly
rtaton^^Ls^Rusti^tak^un th^r^ ^ thf” a fifth the ““ of New BraM- Now there is a shortage. The war has of the new armies now being raised. The
to Moscow and Petrograd, still confident wSck their P°pulatlon exceeds that °* produced marry spectacular incidents in Crown Prince of Bavaria has a habit of
that her western lines will hold. New Brunswick by more than 164,000. American business. Ten or twelve giving out such interviews. Early to the

“On all sides it is recognized that the New Brunswick’s area is 27,966 square years ago the head of one automobile war hp dismissed the British forces as
duM*Te WartiLto ‘“vZi mik,; Montenegro contains only 8,608 company was a mechanic-salesman. To- “undisciplined troops" which could never
by thTgreat British amies tha’t’ha^e squ,re miles" 0ur P°PuUtlon at thelast day he is rated as worth $60,000,006. hope to stand firm in the face of the
.Jueen raised in the past year. France has “n'us was 851,888* Montenegro’s is As to what will happen in American German offensive. His opinion at that

Great Britain, as îas been sai<V is lowers In the present legislature have done all that she can do alone. Her 616,000—316J)00 people who face starve- business after the war is over there is time was proved to be worth very" little;

across
■ml shelling one or more of their im
portant seaports. For this reason, if 
for no other, it is .impossible to under
stand why Italy made no effort to pre
vent the hundred miles of Montenegrin 
coast from passing into the hands of its

Germany did not count on the domin
ions giving such rid to the Empire as 
they already have given;.nor did she 
realize that by precipitating the war she 
would be stimulating the development 
of Britain’s overseas possessions. But 
she has done that very thing, and 
although the nation is fighting an enemy 
who has brushed aside all ideals of 
chivalry, all the laws of civilization,

æjzsr&sæüüsb m&mmm
across Asia Minor and try to repeat in- 
Egypt -the success she has bad to the 
Balkans. He says:

enemy.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Brave little Montenegro deserved a 

better fate. can* * «

The refusal of the French government 
to permit shipments of condensed milk 
to Germany and Austria "seems reason
able and just. Why should France and 
Great Britain help their enemies at this 
critical time? Germany’s guarantees 
mean nothing. The Allies have been 
altogether too lenient in this regard.

Baron Chelmsford, who has been ap
pointed viceroy of India, is a brilliant 
scholar and a member of the bar. He 
has taken a deep Interest to educational 
matters and tor several years he served 
as member of the London school board. 
He has also been a member of the Lon
don county council.

the world be assured. Having made this 
.freedom possible It will be more than 
ever necessary for the Empire’s leaders 
to guide the nation with wisdom and 
care. In no part of the Empire must 
the responsibility be underestimated.

“Unless Germany, conquers France or 
Russia, or collapses in consequence of 
internal weaknesses, there is no prospect 
that peace will come in the current year. 
There is, indeed, little prospect that 
before autumn, at the earliest, German 
armies Can be driven in upon the fron
tiers f,of Germany. But the essential 
thing to remember is that the war has 
become one of endurance, not of cam
paigns, always excepting the nosslbility 
of a truly decisive campaign, of a battle 
like Leipzig, for example. In trutfi the 
analogy for Americans of the Civil War 
is unmistakable, for if Germany is to be 
beaten, as I believe she will be, it will be 
by the same process that ultimately 
overcame a South long victorious on the 
battlefield and unconquerable, while 
there remained men and food.*"

While reiterating his belief that Ger
many will be beaten finally, he dwells 
with marked gravit- upon the need for 
British ability to strike so heavily* on 
the western line in co-operation with 
France that Germany shall be unable to 
pursue a fresh offensive against Russia 
end Egypt with success. He says that in 
Petrograd and in Paris military observ
ers are asking whether  ̂or not Great Brit
ain will be ready for a decisive effort by 
the coming April:

The Search-Lights.
CAlfred Noyes.)

(Political morality differs from indi- ■ 
vidua! morality, because there is no 
power above the State.—General Von 
Bernhardt.)

MAKING COMPARISONS.
After looking long and fixedly .at the 

list of opposition representatives who 
took part in the recent convention here, 
the Standard shakes, its head gloomily 
over the prospect for betterment, ip pro
vincial affairs through the agency of thé 
opposition, and turns to beatific con
templation of the statesmen who are 
now guiding the destinies of this prov
ince. Depressed by its examination of 
the ranks of its opponents, the Standard 
ascends to the higher atmosphere occu
pied by those gentlemen who have—thus 
far—been able to keep'from the public 
specific knowledge as to what portion 
of the Valley Railway money went into 

- these will be added, in all probability, the election campaign of 1912, as to what 
more than a million men from the

Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 
The lean black cruisers search the 

sea,
Night-long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy.
Only they know each leaping ware 
May hide the lightning and their grave;

And, to the land they guard so wdL 
Is there no silent watch to keep?

An age is dying; and the bell
Rings midnight on a vaster deep;

But over all its waves oqce more 
The search-lights move from shore to 

shore;

And captains that we thought were dead \ 
And dreamers that we thought "Wert I 

dumb, . -- • \

the village of
ter from the town of ——— 
the Germans. As this town 
country than the village t 
have done a great lot of snip 
went about loading brick i 
ber quite unconcerned, alt 
had not been shelling the to 

v and the German front 
there is no doubt some of u 
been picked off.

these Berlin despatches, 
‘father to the thought. 

Such predictions by the enemy were dis
proved long .before the Asquith service 
bill was made public. Great Britain 
bad already raised 8,000,000 men before 
the Derby recruiting plan was brought 
Into operation, and the understanding is 

“that the Derby plan and the new legis
lation will raise the national forces 
ultimately to more than 6,000,000. To

* * »
The. attack upon the British steamer 

Clan MacFariane to the Mediterranean 
during a heavy sea, and without warn
ing, was .as murderous and piratical as 
any the Huns have yet been guilty of. 
It Is not known that any Americans 
were on board, but, of course, that 
would have little bearing on the case— 
even in Washington,

* * *

It is difficult at this distance to find 
an excuse for Italy’s course with respect 
to Montenegro. 'Domination of the 
Adriatic would give Austria the whip 
hand over her rival. No nation had So 
much at stake as Italy, and it was be
lieved she would take every means to her 
power to prevent the very thing that has 
happened. '

Anything Is Useful
..I “The. brick when laid on I 
f a good standing for the hora 
- ing their feet from the m 

mud fever, which is so pré 
horses have to stand at all ti

“The old lumber makes 
a covering for the horses, 
boxes, thatched straw, old 
corrugated iron, old rubber 
oat sacks, etc., help to m 
against the wind and rain.

“For some time we have 
some time we may expect < 
of mud, rain, wjpd and cold, 
is like a bog, and yet mes 
ara standing it wonderfully 
marvellous how little the re 
and how willing they are b 
yesterday, last night and to) 
row has been going on, and 
have been using their gas in 
titles. We are all well prep 
it, and its effect so far hi 
small.

“The new gas they are 
unhuman as that they first 

. *ets- the eyes terribly, ' 
<eo freely it is impossible 1 
gat Is usually followed by 
ture, which suffocates an 

agony.
“Dec, 26—1 found it impoi

was the reel toner history of the “pa
triotic potatoes," and as to the exact 
amount secured from the liquor dealers 
under the threat of drastic temperance 
legislation a year or more ago.

Comparing the men of the 'onosttion 
with the men of its own party the Con
servative journal is persuaded that the 
public had better stick to Mr. Flemming" 
and Mr- Flemming’s successors. It does 
not mention Mr. Flemming, of course, 
but Mr. Flemming is a candidate of the 
Standard’s party for Federal jionors, and 
before he was chosen tot that position 
by a regular party convention Mr. 
Premier Clarke and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Baxter assisted In the adoption by the 
provincial legislature of a resolution 
whitewashing Mr. Flemtoipg in the face 
of the verdict of the royal commission 
on the Dugal charges.

In other words, all of the government 
members and all of the government fol-

And voices that we thought were fled 
Arise and call us, and we come;

And “Search in thine own soul,” they 
cry,

“For there* too, larks thine enemy."

Search for the foe in thine own soul 
The slotH, the intellectual pride*

The trivial jest that veils the goal
For which our fathers lived and 

died;
The lawless dreams, the cynic art,
That rend thy nobler self apart

Not far, not tor into the night
These level swords of light car 

pierce;
Yet for her faith does England fight, 

Her faith in this our universe,
Believing Truth and Justice draw
From founts of everlasting law. ■

Therefore a Power above the State, 
The unconquerable Power, returns,

The fire, the fire that made her great 
Once more upon her altar bums.

Once more, redeemed and healed and 
whole,

She moves to the Eternal Goal

Dominions oversea.

In Canada we must be very careful not 
to encourage the impression that the 
need for recruits from this country is in 
any way diminished by the heroic efforts 
of the people of the British Isles. Their 
adoption of the Asquith service bill 
shows that they expect the heaviest 
fighting of the war during the present 
year, and also that Great Britain wifi, 
during 1916, find it necessary to play a 
vm- much greater part in the land fight
ing than was ever before thought possi
ble. The people of Great Britain have 
been told frequently enough tliat Victory 
would require every fit man of active 
service age in the British Isi<s. Former
ly that was thought to be an exaggerated 
view, but now' we See the nation pre
paring to measure up to that very stand
ard, . "

Î

* * *
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TWO ST, JOHN
'

TRUE SOLDIER’S SPIRIT SHOWN 
IT FRONT BY GALLANT LADS 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK'S UNITS

■

IT’S A LOIS :gafter a year and a half of fighting the 
world has no reason to take it at a 
greater valuation. The British soldiers 
and their French comrades have held the 
German armies on the west front as hr 
a vise. That is what is troubling the 
Crown Prince of Bavaria.

* * •
The Turks have not yet estimated the 

number of Anglo-French, soldiers they 
“annihilated” while the latter were with
drawing from Gallipoli; nor have they 
appraised the “enormous booty.” Mean
time the British general has not missed 
a single man and he still refuses to con
sider a dozen womout guns that were 
put out of business before he left, as 
“enormous booty.”
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?m Ottawa, Jan. 16—General Hughes has received a cable from London, stating 

that the Canadian losses on January 13, were seven killed and fifteen wounded; 
on January 14, four killed and thirteen wounded.

The alarming report cabled from B 
month, as Canadian casualties are publia

The casualty lists issued tonight contain the names of five New Brunswkk- 
ers, including two St. John men. Leslie Gilbert Sfcely of the 26th is offidafiy 
reported dead as a result of wounds, and William Hamilton Golden, also of the 
26th is officially reported wounded. Both belong to the city.

In the 14th Battalion Demose Arsenault of Bel River, Restigoeche county 
(N. B.), is reported dangerously ill; V. McLeod of Fredericton is wounded with 
the 18th; and George Dugay of Campbellton is reported wounded in the 22nd.

Private Golden left St John with the first contingent for Valcartier, where 
in the course of training he sustained injury to his foot He was invalided home, 
but when the 26th Battalion was being mobilised he enlisted again sod the 

of his beipg wounded will cause regret to a large number of friends. Pre
vious to his enlistment he .was a mason. ' His only near- relatives here ere his 
wife and three small children living at 79 Brussels street

Optimism and Determina^on Keynote 
of Messages from Wounded and 

Fighting Men

a
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day is evidently for the 
there.

* * * ■—ffliryp
Colonel Murray MacLaren Is nnW.Js 

C.M.G. The distinction is well tumA., 
Sergeant Ryer of the 26th geta thaU^II- 
tinguished Conduct Medal for intrepid 
conduct in the crater fight and on nanny 
other occasions. Another award, that 
will be pleasing to his friends every
where Is the Distinguished Service Order 
to Major Frank Magee.

* * *

With the greater part of their country 
in the hands of the enemy, the Monte
negrins, in the face of terrible hardships, 
proudly declare that they will agree to 
no separate peace. They prefer to “fight 
to the last man.” How can young Can
adians hesitate to do their duty after 
such g display* of heroism by men and 
women who have been fighting against 
terrific odds sihce the earliest days of the 
war?
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“Good as Ever” With Artificial Leg—Can
adian Artillery Took Their Part in Big Drive 
—-From Training Camps.
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%From the training camps in England, from the billets back of the firing 
fine and from the mud-lined trenches of the first line come letters from New 
Brunswick’s sons who are ■ “doing things” in this great conflict. Every letter is 
marked by the greatest spirit of optimism and in almost every case where con
ditions are described as very bad the “might be worse” spirit predominates.

The enemy continues to pour their devilish devices in upon our boys but 
that does not dampen their ardor in the least. An extract from a letter written 
by a Moncton boy h»s"the following to say of the German gases; “This new 
gas they are using, it is as unhuman as that they first used. It affects the eyes 
terribly, making one weep so freely it is impossible to see. This gas is usually 
followed by a chlorine mixture which suffocates and otherwise causes great 
agony.”

iaI SECOND DIVISIONAL AMMUNI
TION COLUMN.

Died of Wounds—Lieutenant Leeejr A. 
Johnson, England.

NO. 3 FIELD HOSPITAL.

Seriously HI—Lieutenant-Colonel Hen
ry B. Yates, Montreal

Ottawa, Jan. M—In the midnight 
casualty list two New Brunswick men 
are reported killed in action, Charles B. 
Manning, of Moncton, with the 31st bat
talion, and Driver Warren Gulliver, of 
Boom Road Northumberland county (N. 
B.), with the 2nd Field Artillery Bri
gade.

AFTERNOON LIST.

Died, January 6—George Norman 
Drake, Fonthül (Ont.)

THIRD BATTALION.
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Suffering from Shock—Sergeant Fred

erick Edgar Slater, Belleville (Ont.)
Killed in Action—Edward Edey, Eng

land. ' '

a
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The Russians are reported to be strik
ing hard in the Caucasus. Little /haS 
been heard of Grand Duke Nicholas since 
he left for that theatre of the war. It 
would not be surprising if a good deal 
is heard about him and the troops under 
him from now on. The G

f

it FOURTH BATTALION. >

Slightly Wounded—Roger Alfred Ben
ton, Innisfail (Alb.)

FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action-John Henry Baugh, 
Yorkshire, England; Fred William Boy
er, Tacoma, Washington.

SEVENTH BATTALION..

Wounded—Joseph Glover, Leicester
shire, England; Geo. Vector Amid, Van
couver; Joseph Buncombe, Vancouver.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

■i
;v5 BAGHMi

> :
In a letter to, his aunt a Fredericton boy only 16 years of age who has 

lost a leg in tile fighting, says; “I suppose you know I was wounded a couple 
of weeks ago. I was wounded by a piece of shrapnel in the knee. It didn’t seem 
so bad at first but it was right in the joint and I’m sorry to say that it was 
necessary to amputate my left leg just above the knee. Now, auntie, mother 
doesn’t know this and I want you to break it to her slowly. Don’t let her worry 
at all for I am doing fine and will be home in a couple of months. I shell be 
fixed With an artificial limb before returning to Canada so you see I’ll be just 
about as good as ever.”

Thus do these brave lads speak of the most unfortunate happenings as if 
they were of no more importance than the flicker of e candle, bearing their 
pain and agony in silence for the benefit of the Motherland.

i
d Duke ha»rani

his
I Ltd

doubtless been planning 
with care. As a strategist he has few 
superiors.

campaign

OFFICERS MOST♦ * * \
Referring to the fact that Sir Horace 

Smith-Dorrien is to have under him a 
force largely composed of Boers, the men 

d against whom he fought fifteen years 
ago, the London Daily Express says;

“That is the way of the British Em
pire. That must be its way if it is to 
endure. Differences disappear in face of 

danger. The Britisn Empire 
means liberty, and all its peoples rush to 

when their liberty is threatened.”
* * *

** Some of the Ottawa newspapers are 

■ investigating the merits of commission 
™ government. The Ottawa Journal prib- 
“j lishes a statement by Frederic J. Haskin 

saying that more than 400 cities had 
government by commission at the 'be
ginning of 1916, in the United States and 

a Canada, their combined population being 
ce about ten millions. Mr. Haskin says 
ls~ only seven of all the cities which have 
** tried commission government have ever 
"e held elections to determine whether to 

go back to the old form of administra
it tion, and that only one American city 
r0- has taken the backward step. If Mr. 
a Haskin Is correct In saying that only 

tr_ seven out of more than 400 cities have 
even thought about returning to the old 

°f system and that only one has done so, 
“ the record speaks highly for the com- 
ad mission principle.
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Killed In Action—Sydney Jameson,

Sunderland, England.
Seriously Ill—Allan Smyth, Sherbrooke

(Que ) TENTH BATTALION.

Killed in UcHon—Wellington S. Gar- 
butt, Vancouver.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill__DAMOSE ARSEN- Ottawa, Jan. 16—While hundreds of

AULT WET - RIVER, RESTIGOUCHE offers are being received from all parts GOUN*IY(NRBO^ ££

,__.i.■ ifittr w.MMiT t/mu ments, General Hughes states that there
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. is a dearth at present of competent and 

Wounded-Arthur John Ferguson, efficient officers to command such regi- 
M » w (Cask.) ments, and that until such time as such

Wounded Severely—N. B. Francis, officers can be properly trained the-pres- 
IMufc w=. Henry Mertlth. S-..,x ^ pen

nGBIBWTH BATTALION.
m r-htt» ,« «, jf e.pt- Wgnged-V. MACLEOD. FRED- ^arKuSTeti™»'..^

tal punishment, while L. A. Lapointe has KKlViyn D-> new schools which are to be instituted
a resolution for the amendment of the TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION throughout the dominion. “We want to 
bank act, and Dr. Thompson, of. the ... . , CrVn niTGAY. CAMS- know who is.who before we make ap-
Yukon, another for the amendment of • Wounded- pointments, or permit the raising of new
the Weights and measures act. BELLTON (N. o.) regiments under new auspices,” said Gen-

There will be no liberal amendment to TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. er|i Hughe» this evening.
Se thronl* ”Ply *** 8P**Ch fr°m Wonnded-John MacLeod, Stornoway, May Adopt “Try Out” Plan, 
the throne. ... Scotland; Francis William ffiiaw, Mont- r

v
’f . CANADA'S ARMYplete this letter on the 18th, nor have I 

had a chance, to add to It until the 28th. 
Christmas daÿ has not been different 
from other days here. Last year I was 
able to buy turkeys ■ and 
luxuries, and give the men a

The Gaps Are Filled.
The following is an interesting letter 

received recently by a friend In Monc
ton from Captain W. A. McKee of the 
Divisional Ammunition Column now 
fighting with the first Canadian division^ 
“On Active Service, Belgium, December 

19, 1916;
“My letter writing for soffie months 

past has been very limited, as perhaps 
you have noticed, has been the case with 
many officers and men in the First Divi
sion. Yet, many times I have started 
letters, but was denied the chance of 
finishing them. > ÉfesSa -y Jj 

“Since the battle of Ypres, I have been 
much time without officers. The 3rd 
Artillery Brigade has made many moves 
since the early summer, and this adds 
considerably to the duties of a command
ing officer. Then again, considerable 
change has taken place among the officers 
and men. As casualties occur and 

' vacancies'crop up, from one causé and 
another, new officers and drafts come 
along, occasioning a lot of work thrown 
on the ‘old hands,’ for a short time, until 
the “new hands’ fall in line. This does 
not take long, howeved, for officers and 
men come over well fitted for the work 
ahead of them.
In Great Drive.

for water.

a common

many other 
good spread.

arms

Luxuries Unknown.
“It Is next to impossible to buy even don’t know when it will be. It Is pretty 

a feather here. The civilians prefer to muddy in the trenches Some times it 
keep their hens, so that they can charge Is up to the waist and, other places up to 
SO centimes or ten cents a piece for an the knees Don’t believe any foolish 
egg. Many of the parcels sent to the story you hear about us getting the 
men have not yet arrived. The malls worse of it. The Huns don’t like to run 
lately have been very heavy, the parcels up against a Canuck. I am writing this 
so numerous, it Will be day* before they letter by the light of a candle in an old 
can be delivered. bam turned into a dogoul just back of

“The first week In December T spent the firing line. We get a few shells
^hhX,uT^in^Weshla«^rh^ Ottawa, Jan. l^Pariiament was 

enjoyed. We were up the Une this morning, and finally and ceremoniously opened this
“In visiting the Zoo I saw our mas- we got to lay some wires tonight, afternoon. The governor-general rang 

IHw<XCTc«re you .eewe.don’t grt much sleep whUe up the ~ the prologue.
1 ***** we are in the trenches. All the ancient and .time-honored cere-

“One Afternoon I spent In the home Christmas On Shipboard. mony was ^observed. The W

of commons am* had the pleasure of A letter recently received fropo a mem- ^ r^tiament bv the Princess
hearing Mr. Asquith speak. Today I ber of the overseas draft of the 86th Bat- with t£m£te
was over to the 8th Battery, and found tery has the following information: ^^f fWiv^J^General’s Foot
aU the men weU and very fit As Major fhe boy. who recently left Fredericton The Oovemw-Generals Foot
Anderson was in the trenches I did not under the command of Lieutenant W. G. 5^ds’n1ï unifonn
see him. He is, however, exceptionally Harris on December 17, spent Christmas ■■,,^1?hrhMdZhnS>fGod
weU. Capt. Barton has recently been on aboard ship, arriving (n England a day ^ «d th“d royal satoe
leave. WhtMn London I saw Jack or two later. They are now located at “J p„fnt ^rowd

| uring the last of September, the Evans, who is taking a course in flying. ShomcUffe, where they are members of ___ ii— than
Bd Artillery Brigade, was moved to an- Barton and Evens are extremely well” the 3rd Battery of the Canadian Artil- “"***** Se sen-

other part of the Une, and operated with Soon {of Fraoce- {ely Reserve Depot, whence reinforce- ””” JL
îun<^t?thdti,eiF^hr^yin.tCîto ^ Donald Medium, who 1, stores- ments are sent to the dradian mtidlmy ^^^by the t^uty «d fash-
ZZt^Vof thr^tTWet wl ^V^œTÏttWla  ̂ 3 ^te LTh^^fideLTth^t^e

rxtoJtee aTtha^time1^ ^ usintaf (N. B.) has the foUowing to say i«9l hard training, which includes nwunt- Qf thé 0*the returning tide of pros-
narticularlv of the outlook of getting over to France drill, and in spite of thestrenuous rft whlch actuated a'more resplen- 

mendouifly exritinj) to the firing line: work they are all enjoying the best of g„t display of feminine apparel.
teries were rey cto» to the^roti Une On a Howitzer Unit. , sombre^O^nC^f1^ tot To^wâî
“HS■s’fijïsrsttsrsKK ïs n. ^ a

MiSsjsnasvs. æpiSSüssasfta

abie to leamb, aeroplane or tower oV much acomfort hM been given to *£i P,eŒi“ ^ ^ ‘ an attempt to blow hi. brains out with a
servation. The screen^ only nreyented who have 8uffered on the field of battle. ***? ^«nect now to There was a considerable représenta- ^ calfb„ rifle He „laced the raus.
the r snipers from getting in much of „yon cannot begin to realize what they H we are tion of naval men In uniform, but there ® ...
their fine work. After getting near one are dolng to alleviate pain and suffering were comparatively few of the headquar- de beneath his chlq, with the result that
of the batteries, the ammunition had to unksg y*u had feen some of it yourself !**Yln* knight for Salisbury for a prac ^ mmtia staff: Général Sir Sam the buUet shattered his lower jaw, upper
be dumped under cover of an old build- ’'ce shoot. Hughes apd his chief officers were, for jaw and nose, but did not kill him. He
ing, and then carried to the battery First Death in Unit. Wounded But Cheerful. the most part, busy in their offices. Dig- was brought to Fredericton by the Fred-
through a communication trench. Describing conditions at Bramshott private Harry Smith, the 16-year-old ni taries of state in state uniforms, the ericton ft Grand Lake RaUway^ this af-

Since then, I have made three moves, pte. R. Breau, of Chatham (N. jaMi™ of the first Canadian contingent consular representatives, archbishops and < temoon. He had rallied somewhat from
with the column, which In toe fall of a)> £ B leàaA letter to a friend in that ^Tbem sLiouriy ^mmded wSst bishops, supreme court judges senators,!hi. injury, but was unable to eat or 
the year necessitates much discomfort town says in parti fighting on toe western front. «^The and wives of the members of parliament, talk. He was able to undmatand diree-
and hard work. “Well, I must tell you we gre having necessitated the amputation of filled the floors. Sir Robert Borden and tlons given Mm during the transfer from

“I aril now building my fourth set of terrible weather here; It is raining every ' one f hig iegs and speaking of his in- Lady Borden were still absent, conval- train to ambulance, however, and while Wounded—Ruthven Gibson, Fort WU-
horse Unes, and do hope we will be left d d we have mud to the tops of | , he writes as foUowsfrom the Aus- «seing from the grippe, and Sir George waiting for toe train at Mlnto wrote u /0nt.)
where we are, until the better weather 0Ur shoes, but we have good huts to stay S. ri the British base in Foster and Hon. Senator Lourheed, in notes to his Belgian friends in reply to ratTALTON
sets in. in, with stoves in them. We have no F„n„. ’ their Windsor uniforms, did the honors questions. TWENTIETH BATTAUO .

“To build horse lines, we have to draw saow heTe> but I suppose there is lots ^Xybodx U a trifle surprtoed at my of the commons and the senate. According to stories from Minto the Wounded-Arthur Gough,
brick from villages, where thé houses of it 0^* hotoe. One of our boy. 1» aKe3ad£ire the plLkl tove shown His royal highness read the sjwech trouble between Batbaloe and bis wife ^ 
are battered down, and very often this buried tomorrow. It is the the Old Country in f~m the throne in English^ rad in was_of long straffing, and u long ago Wounded-WiUlàm Smith,
is dangerous work, and as a rule has to firet death we have had here. î”nr £ need There are several Can- French. Then the Commoners filed back as two year» he had threatened to IdU EZ,iand.
be done at night. ite hour , , . . » have to their chamber, asserted the right of Ms wife and Mmscif on account of the ^ -Fmirsj’pfr BATTALION

“A few days ago I had five wagons In Germans Discouraged. adiras in the hospital here, and I have ” to legislation by putting attentions bestowed on the woman by TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION-
the viUage of------------ a mile rad a quar- private F coipjtt. 0f the 36th N. S, know I was wounded through thé usual pro forma bifi of oaths another Belgian named McCrang. He Sightly Woutided—Hubert H. Wright,
ter frbm the town of-------- —, held by BattaUon writingto Ms mother in Mono- „ I was wounded ot office, and on motion of Sir George boarded with the Barthalos family and Bronson (Minn.)
the Germans. As this town is on Mgher to” gLa in pafti L thrar^êl inTh^ knee It Foster, seconded by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was alleged to be the cause of frequent TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION,
country than the village the Germans ..It .^n be Christmas, but I .JlEn « hSrt’toLbut it was adjournment was made until Monday, quarrels between husband rad wife. On TWENTY EIGHTH
have done a great lot of sniping. My men dont’ supposé ft wffi make ray difference wiftnd* P^sorev to Iv The session broke up happily with a a former occasion when the husband re- Killed in Action—James H. Modtgom-
weut about loading brick and old lum- out herc^We hardly ever know what mv left laugh, when the first commoner, Mr. turned from Cape Breton, where he had ery, Winnipeg; Wm. Scott, Winnipeg,
her quite unconcerned, although if we d ,t , here They are all aUke to us. fhfl\y Speaker Sevigny,,turned from Sir George been working he rad McCrang fought, THTRTY-FIRST BATTALION.
had not been shelling the town of---------  “ay^ . vo" ys^e souvenin. I iurt know Foster to theop^osition side of the house ' rad Barthalos got the worst of toe en- THIRTY-r IKS 1 SA1 lAJ-ivn.

v and the German front line trenches, t ringmade out of a nose cap of a „, No'y? to^hZ and found a seconder to the motion to counter. On returning from Pennsyl- Suering frffom Shell Concussion—Earl
' «“* If nodoubt some of us would have g^rmrafhril and aFlTch Md ! ^“let her wo^aï M to adjourn In the^rson of the leader of the vante, about a week NfO, Barthalos be- Gardiner» CMgmy, Kirk S. Hmcks, Win-

—I % -«a.*. - « x xsu ussm is «ttsh»
srtKwsrtfsfea SBBJSviss KSsSiaifets H.-essr&sr*2s:

ITS CANADIAN mciment.
à jSsSaSsas s -ïstg

here doing their little bit rad it a had a Christmas here in the «ferenreraly to ‘t^thto^ Uvriis , g THIRD CAN/^IAN MOUNTED
whole lot easier for everybody and help bogpltai< The ward is decorated upTiice- th„ war ^ ythc extension *of At about 8 o’clock In the morning RIFLES
to<^î"g ten times ly <md the nur8e 18 very che*rful and the life of parliament No other legis- Barthalos committed the murder. He Dangerously Ill--Corporsl Harold O.

S,rS?l,™».‘ÏS,.‘Ers«Sl mbti mttus ^ **■&- •msmtseti "

âïwsasffis
many narrow escapes from shells and let that never fails to regulate the at once to put these articles pn the free with a nne mas
mines rad bulktsrad bombs, but the stomach and bowels and drive out all list in the Craadira tariff. the nMse he mad, ereMed
Lord is ^od and takes care ôf us «U, minor ills of little ones. Concerning The resolution to question will on- wlto S^*nick
so we have much to be thankful to them Mrs. H. Mower, Eastburg, Alta., doubtedly predpltote a debate on the kreakto oj^ the door Yjth ' EI •.
WeCMffi^r, we hare Tnew G O. rad says:-“I have four healthy children whole’question of Cray’s Fjto»»- »“*’“*£* S2£*^SJr1l

assaawMf s-js - eg.tggt$».vae

Saches rad from headquarters to the ones.” The Tablets are sold by medi- W- of The ^ 3,160 mile,
trenches, we have it pretty hard at times, cine dealers or bymail at 2» cents a box the question of reform to the granting of The Miwlwi^lWrer » 8,^00 mn»

iHfïï » gs.4""”' M"“d“ « 4a» ^ ïbasæs -1Ml

PARLIAMENT OPENS
WITH USUAL POMP

\

■ The policy being followed by Colonel 
McLellan, of the 121st western Irish bat
talion, of Vancouver, by which qualifica
tion for rank to the regiment must de
pend upon the result of a period of pro
bation upon the part of candidates, may 
be adopted generally throughout the do
minion.

According to 
scheme no man Is appointed to ray rank 
above that of second lieutenant until he 
has been thoroughly tried out for the 
rank above that to wMch be aspires. Of
ficers are granted the rank of provisional 
lieutenants, and the positions above that 
rank are filled by men to an acting capa
city. After the trying out proposition 
has been completed toe ranks are dis
tributed according to the merit of the 
candidates.

Under the general scheme in force 
throughout the dominion, men are ap
pointed temporarily lieutenants, captains 
or majors, and it is often difficult to re-

are found

JEALOUS MIHTO
real.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—WILLIAM HAMILTON 

GOLDEN, ST. JOHN (N. B.)
Died of Wounds, Jan. 7—LESLIE 

GILBERT SEELY, ST. JOHN (N. ;B.)
THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Oliver Beach, Streat- 
tham (Eng.)

Wounded-rJohn Munroe McAlpine, 
Glasgow (Scot.) ; Corporal Walter Jen
kins, London (Eng.; Cederic S. Worden, 
Bedford (Eng.); Jesse Harvey, Hants 
(Eng.) 1 Percy Smith, Dorset (Eng.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Killed—Henry Wilson,

* * *

Although there is little cheer to the 
daily reports from the battlefronts at 
present, we were warned by those to a 
position to know that things would 
doubtless be worse before they were bet
ter. And we must not forget the British 
navy, without wMch It would have been 
Impossible for toe Allies to have con
tinued the war for six months. The 
navy is much stronger today than it was 
at the beginning of hostilities.

it “D MULLS Colonel McLellan’s

Ic.

WIFE AND HIMSELFto

fog

if
ntally
tland.

Acciden
Ay» See-------"’-"Tggiii
SECOND DryTSTON^AMMUNITION

Died—John Henry Chapman, Lincoln- 
sMre, England.
THIRD FIELD COMPANY EN

GINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper A. Bird, Westboro 

(Ont.)

*

The PhiladelpMa Record predicts an 
early end to the Austro-Germra sub
marine activity to the Mediterranean. It
says:

“In a, litti* wMle the British end 
French will get nets and traps and 
speedy destroyers into the Mediter
ranean, and the prospects of a crew oper
ating a submarine in the Mediterranean 
will be as gloomy as the fate of the 
unrecorded submarines that used to de- . 
predate upon merchant steamers and 
send non-combatants to the bottom in 
toe English Channel and the North Sea.”

its

dace them afterwards if they 
incompetent for the command which they 
hold. Under the new plan, no reduc
tion is necessary, as each man enters the 
regiment as a lieutenant rad whatever 
higher rank he may hold is only to an 
acting capacity until he is proven wor
thy of it. s •

The

a

it
MIDNIGHT LIST. 

THIRD BATTALION.
scheme meets with the. approval 

of the minister of militia.in-
id Wounded—Mark Harris, Fort William 

(Ont.) SET JUSTICE 
? II WOODSTOCK

lis
EIGHTH BATTALION.The Search-Lights.

tAlfred Noyes.)
(Political morality differs from indi

vidual morality, because there is no 
power above the State.—General Von 
Bemhardi.)

South
it
e Shadow by shadow, stripped for fight, 

The lean black cruisers search thetal
Woodstock, N. B, Jan. 14—Special)—

A theft, a capture and conviction inside 
of eight hours was an incident in which 
Joseph Mollo was the central figure yes
terday. At an early hour he brike into 
P. Gallivan’s store at Lakeville, and 
stole 888, and boarded the early train. \ 

The break was discovered in time to 
notify the police here who arrested Mollo 
on arrival. He was at once taken before 
Police Magistrate Molyoke and elected 
to be tried under the summary convic
tion act. He acknowledged the offence 
rad was sentenced to one year in the 
county jail. The prisoner is a Portu
guese, rad says Ms home is to New Bed
ford (Mass.) __________

A new method of Meaning clothes li 
suggested: Dip the clothes’ brush in the 
yolk of an egg, so that the bristles are 

Allow it to dry, and then

sea,
Night-long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy.
Only they know each leaping wave -, 
May hide the lightning and their grave;

in

ker And, in the land they guard so well, 
an Is there no silent watch to keep? 

An age is dying; and the bell
Rings midnight on a vaster deep;

** But over all its waves once more
of. The search-lights move from shore to
in« shore;

mt And captains that we thought were deaffi 
And dreamers that we thought weiQ 

dumb,
And voices that we thought were fled 

Arise and call us, and we come; 
And “Search in thine own soul,” they

1,» cry’
ne “For there, too, lurks tMne enemy.”
iip
so Search for the foe in thine own soul. 

The sloth, the intellectual pridq 
The trivial jest that veils the goal

For which our fathers lived and 
died;

The lawless dreams, the cynic art»
That rend thy nobler self apart.

Not far, not far into the night
These level swords of light can 

pierce;
[er Yet for her faith does England fight. 

Her faith in this our universe, 
j,e Believing Truth rad Justice draw 

j From founts of everlasting tew. ;

T>e Therefore a Power above the State,
The unconquerable Power, returns, 

.er The fire, the fire that made her great, 
Once more upon her altar burns. 

Once more, redeemed rad healed and 
whole,

i; She moves to the Eternal Goal,

r
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Anything I» Useful
“The brick when laid on sand makes 

a good standing for the horses, rad keep
ing their feet from the mud prevents 
mud fever, which is so prevalent when 
horses have to stand at all times to mud.

“The old lumber makes a frame for 
a covering for the horses, rad old tin 
boxes, thatched straw, old tarpaulins, 
corrugated iron, old ruibber sheets>empty 
oat sacks, etc, help to make a cover 
against the wind rad rain.

“For some time we have had, rad for 
some time we may expect to have, lots 
of mud, rain, wÿid rad cold. Everywhere 
is like a bog, and yet men rad horses 
are standing it wonderfully well. It is 
marvellous how little the men complain 
and how willing they are to work. All 
yesterday, last night rad today a terrific 
row has been going on, and the Germans 
have been using their gas in great quan
tities. We are all well prepared to meet 
it, and its effect so far has been very 
small.

“The new gas they are using is as 
’inhuman as that they first used. It ef
fects the eyes terribly, making one weep 
so freely it is Impossible to see. This 
gas is usually followed toy cMorin mik- 
ture, which suffocates rad otherwise 
causes agony.

“Dec. 26—1 found It impossible to com-

‘

■

id
:t

quite wet 
use. This treatment has, it is said, toe 
effect to make the brushing specially ef
fective. ' ;

l
1
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CREAM WANTEDie

We are users of large quantities of cream and milk,- 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference, 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PRJMECREST FARM,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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6ÿ ^Y/zg for Gallant Service
Quartermaster-Sergeant (680) McDon

nell, Princess Patricias. < jBflMffilSaiîfl 
Sergeant («063) McDougall, Artillery.

~Æfi ■ ;.i! »
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.Afet# Brw _ _ _ _ AGENTS wanted

III l JUfl /* -rvgLI ABLE representative wai

wr ™ ■ •“'meet the tremendous dem
fruit trees throughout New Br 
at present. We wish to secure 
foil» good men to represent us a 
and- general agents. The special t 
tffr»n In the fruit-growing busin 
New Brunswick offers exception 
portunities for men of enterpriw 
lifter a permanent position and 
pay to the right men. Stone A V 
ton, Toronto, Ont. ,_______
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Col. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G.; 
Major Frank Magee Wins D.S.O.

i f
----------------——«—1  f ."t.nùiii..,.vi)i| *   —

,
F — T"

Captain, Prank Overton Wills Tidy, 
8rd battalion. •'™Ju 

Captain Edward Raban Vince, Bn- 
} gineers.

Ight has been very highly commented 
upon by Major Brown. He als, re
mained behind when the rest of tin yut

for the most part students and business 
men. This unit has been used for some 
time as a training school for officers for 
tiie English army and has given excellent
Sjéy||wfi:|i

Lieut.-Colonel Frederick William Hill 
who also was awarded the DJ3.0. was in 
command of the First Battalion is now 
promoted to the command of the 9th 
Brigade in which is included the 26th 
and 52nd Battalions. His battalion was 

of those most heavily engaged at 
Ypres when he and his men won great 
distinction.

Lieut.-Coionel Albert Edward Swift, 
H another officer to win the D.S.O. now 

commands the Second Battalion will be 
remembered as the officer second in com
mand of the 12th Battalion at Valcartier 
which included the New Brunswick boys, 
hut since going to the front has been 
promoted to the command.

Major W. H. Clark-Kennedy another 
DS.O. winner is Of the 13th Battalion 6th 
Royal Highlanders. He has been through 
some of the fiercest fighting of the war 
and on April 26 last was reported among 
the Montreal officers killed during the 
battle of St. Julien. But next day he 
cabled his wife to the effect that he had 
come through the battle without, mishap. 
He also saw service in the South African 
war. He is a Scotchman and came to 
Canada in 1908 as secretary of thé 
Standard Life Assurance Company < in 
its Montreal office. He joined the 5th 
Royal Higl)landers with the rank of cap
tain and when the war broke out offered 
liis- services for overseas. Whilst in train
ing at Valcartier hé- married Miss Kate 

; Rcford, youngest daughter of the late 
! Robert Rcford of Montreal.

Major Frank Cormack Magee of the 
heavy battery was one of St. John’s best 
artillery officers. He was among the first 
to offer his services for overseas and 

; went to Valcartier in charge of the heavy 
I battery. The news that he has been 
I awarded the Distidguished Service Order

I-
■

Vi Captain Arthur Stanley Wright, Ar-
LmuL. ... . n

l*!n Albert Bticer, En-
Pm, ilâiMD ^olmes, 7th bat
talion. - '■**;.•» V '/• * ' :

Lieutenant v Rithard James Leach, 
^eavy battiqt; Sfï- 

Lieutenant .Edison Franklin Lynn, En-

Li|rien  ̂Jeme» Campbell Macdon-

‘ ® Donald; MHne* Mathtesoni.
nald MoGugan, 1W Sr

■éHüéb wïf

-
LI gineei

Â boom in the sale; T® New Brunswick. We 

liable 'Agents now in every 
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal 
Pelham Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont

'•
m uni

Capt E; R. Vince of Woodstock, and 
Lieut F. N. Tingley of Moncton/* * 

Awarded Military Crosses

Kr
m., irav one .«er-I

FOR SALEi Mi éi
are.Eni

New and Old Brigade. Commander of 26th 
Also Share in Honors—General Aldersoi 
Knighted, While Rank and File Also Wei- 
Represented in List, Including Sergt. W. C. 
Ryer. of the 56th.

.-•ARM for sale, three miles 
>11 Isle station. Apply, El 

Bens'-v Shannon post office, Que
\talii

-,
Armorer Sergeant-Major Norlhoveq 

Ordnance Corps. 1
Sergeant-Major Ridgewell, Engineers.

Royal Red Cress.
Matrons McLatchey and Ridley, and 

to Miss' Tremaine (Montreal). ■ ^ s,

.tingvtshed Conduct Medat
Private, (24086) Ableson, 18th battal

ion." :

bsesbe^

m■;!
: tillery. .

Vacancies in Offi
Caused by enlistment of those wti 
answered, and those who will ] 
their king and country’s call, ml 
filled. , I

Who will qualify themselves 1 
advantage of those great opportij 

Catalogues free to any addressj

Dis

CAPTAIN W. H. CLARK-KENNE-
DY, winner of the D. S. O.

Corporal (12786) McFeat, 5th Battal- 
ton. ' 1 -ih-W»!. V.. : -•

BRIG-GENERAL SEELY, created a 
companion of the Bath (G B.) for ser
vices at the front.

were ordered back to their own trenches, 
in an endeavor to shoot some Germans 
who were in sight, and after succeeding 
in this purpose went back to his unit.

Sc ■ > .
(Canadian Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 15—General Alderson Is made, a Knight Commander of the 
Bath, General Cassmir van Straubensee, General Seely and General David Wat
son (Quebec) have been created Companions of the Bath. This announcement 
was made here last night simultaneously with a lengthy list of honors to other 
officers and men attached to Canada’s overseas army.

mander of the Ffth Brigade, Canaan 
Infantry. V-,' 'i-'r '

Companions of the Order of St. Blfehael
and St. George (GKLG.) Major Edouard, de BellefeuQIe Pane

MrfTir”' J"h" p-"". 8,h B*'
Engineers »V Lieutenant Edward John. Aahton, 9tli

Lieut-Ctionel George GolUe Nasmith, BattaUon- ^ ■ Vm

Toronto, Medicals.
Lieut.-Colonel z. Archibald Cameron

we

t UWtMM- :
S. KERR. PriiWsm1 BLOODY BiTTU 

E1EI RIVAL
; MARRIAGES.-■ i

Following the names of nine officers on 
whom has been bestowed the C.M.G. 
(Companion of the Order of Saint Mich
ael and Saint George), is a budget of 
appointments to the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, which includes Major Wil-

DR. MURRAY MACLAREN, GM.G. TAYLOR-WISELY—At the fl 
of her grandfather, Capt. William 
Lean, on the 12th insL, by Rev. 
Barradough, Roberta Barnes, 
daughter of Mrs. and -the late 
Wisely, to Alton Des Drisay

1

civil engineer.
: m■ w* DEATHS

■r

One Man Dead, Two Will Die, 
and a Dozen Mere Seriously 
Injured Near Scranton, Sun-

COATBS—At 51 Summer st 
the 18th Inst, EUxa A, widow of 
Thomas Coates, aged 72, leavii 
sons and three daughters to mo

BANNISTER—In this city, 
18th hist, Elisabeth, widow oi 
Bannister, aged 68 years, leaving 
and five daughters.

ROBINSON—At Penobsquis, 
on Jan. 9," Mrs. John A. Robin* 
79 years, leaving her husband i 
daughter‘to mourn.

REID—In this city, on Jan. 1 
ert Reid, aged 79 years, leaving 1 
to mourn.

SMITH—In this city, on the 11 
after/a short illness of pneumos 
A., son of the late James am 
Smith, leaving two sisters ai 
brothers to mourn.

Military Crosses.
Captain Chyles Barry Costin, West 

Y'oritshirps. .V)
Captain Arthur Grassett, Engineers, 1 

Canadian Forces. - V " l
i Captain Robert Percy Clark, 6th Can
adian Battalion. , —

| Captain Francis McDonnell Codvillc, ' 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, 

i Captain John Ashton Critchley, Strath- 
cona Horse, " '' -':

Captain Hugh McDonald Dunlop, Ar- 
I tillery. ion"

Captain Thomas Charles Evqns, Veter- 
; inary Corps.

Captain Stanley Douglas Gardner, 7th 
Battalion. |S '

i

day.H.■

6 %
Scranton, Pa„ Jan. 16—Rioting, which 

broke out today between rival factions 
at the Church of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus ip Dupont, near here, resulted in 
the death of one man, the probably fatal 
injury of two others, and the serious in
jury of at least a dozen more. Knives, 
revolvers and clubs played a prominent 
part in the riot, eleven state troopers be
ing among the injured.

George Greisor, the dead man, was 
shot through the thigh, the bullet sever
ing an artery. Trooper Ross Summer, 
of Pdttsville, sustained a fracture of the 
skull, and Jos. Tins, of Dupont,- was 
shot through the lungs. Neither is ex
pected to live.

This church has been the scene of half 
a dozen riots in as many weeks, one fac
tion objecting to the authority "exercised 
by Blsh6p M. J. Hoban, of the "Catholic 
diocese of Scranton, in naming a priest 
to take charge of the affairs of the 
church, and thé other supporting him. 
Every time the newly appointed priest 
has sought to hold services he has been 
prevented from entering the church by

major Frank ç Magee, d&o.
Private (M6I5) Bleakney, 8th battal- Private (13760) Mclvor, 5th Battalion.

Private (13762) Mclvor, 6th Battalion. 
Sergeant (1168) McKensie,; Princess 

Patricias. .■ V - ■ -

■

I
Private (72l76)_ Bonner, 27th battalion.
Sergeant-Major (255*6) .Bonshort, 14th 

battalion. ,
Sergeant (1247) Bowler, Princess Pa

tricias.
Private (1846) Bronquest, Princess Pa

tricias- ,
Corporal (81108) Brookers, 9th battal-

Corporal (26621) McLean, 14th Battal- DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this 
Jan. 12, 1916, Seth Dunham, in 
year, leaving two sons to moui

MORRISEY—In this city, at 
dence of her son, Alfred Mon 
Hazen street, on the 13th inst, 

i Jane, widow of George Morris^ 
( ninety-seventh year of her age. 
1 POWER—At her late reside
I Princess street, on Jan. 13, Ü 
I "Wk-M. James J.. Power, leal 

daughters and three sons tow
COLLINS—At St. Rose’s reed 

fond, on the 13th Inst., Catherine 
ter of the late Peter and Sarah 
leaving two brothers and two si 
mourn.

McMILLIN—At his late n 
25 Douglas avenue, William M 
leaving two sons, three daught 
one sister to mourn.

CONNELL—In this city, on 1 
inst, Elizabeth, widow of Lot 
leaving one daughter to mourn.

CORAM—In this city, at her 1 
dence, 899 Douglas avenue, on 1 
insfe, Mary Jane, widow of j 
Coram, leaving three sons i 
daughters to mourn. ,,

NOBLE—On Jan. 13, at the l 
of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Thoi 
Waterloo street, Mary Jane, dai 
the late Christopher and Elizabei 
aged eighty-three years.

SULLIVAN—At Torryburn, 
18th inst, Elizabeth, wife of Da 
livan, leaving her husband, f< 
and two daughters to mourn.

WALSH—On the 18th inst, 
Walsh, aged 87 years, leaving 
and one daughter to mourn.

IRELAND—Entered into res 
18th inst, at her residence, 
street, Margaret widow of Ja 
land, aged 77 years, leaving 4 
and four daughters to mourn. 
16th inst, George W, infant 
James J. and Elizabeth Whe 
seven pnonths.

SCOBORIA—On the 14th ii 
a lingering illness, Margaret I 
of Charles C. Scoboria, aged 
nine years, at the residence of hi 
ter, Mrs. W. C. R. Allan, Kil 
west side.

ion.
Private (16922) McQueen, 80tb Battal.

Jon. ’

. > rr." 3-.f4t» 5»« w—.» -a _fc SSttU SjgMW A«yr. &&Sts 2S

Corporal (5612) Norton, Signaller. post at long range; his work being de- 
(188) °rbm- scribed as some the best seen on the

n ,___ western front. In the September offens- the opposing faction, but today arrange-
, ,V n Jr?,' Osborne ^ ]lis battery was heavtiy engaged and ments had been made to say mass under
( /rTiMWi PnfïïLhn' Qnfj. Tt h i u came through the fight with gfreat dis- the protection of the sheriff, who called

Private (77992) Paterson, 30th Battal- tinctlon. He has been in command of on the state police. A detail of a dozen
„„„ n ■ the battery constantly for practically a troopers was on hand when services were 

Corporal (51383) Pearson, Princess year He is the seCond active St. John to have opened, but so forbidding was 
aV^S', rami D „ c, ., officer to win the D.S.O. the other being the attitude of the crowd that a hurried 
Sergeant (2586) Powell, Strathcona Captain J. H. Park*, formerly of the call was sent in for more and twenty- 
re™ TX , e Royal Engineers. Major Magee is a son four responded.
Corporal (80006) Purton, A.rmy Ser- of R M. Megee. Before the reinforcements arrived the
ra^tfaoois) Ouilter AVHllerv Captain Edward Raban Vince in com- mob had attacked, the first detachment,

, mand of the first company of Canadian and when the second reached the scene 
sergeant (.8280), Richardson, 2nd Bat- Engineere is a Woodstock man. He has most of the damage had been done.

^S^geant (16269) Robinson, 7th Battal- ^^l^r^Mel^oÆ' com!

» ““eutenant Frank Harvey Tingley an-
^ other New Brunswick officer to be

e ’ ir ®attaiion- awarded the MUitary Cross is a Mpnc- 
Cer’ Sigoallcr. ton boy. He has been in the province for

Sergeant (12001) Sprange, Headquar- th$ p^t few months recovering from
■ , wounds reecived at the front. Whilst

(26540) Stephen3on’ here he spoke very modestly of Ms ser-
“ Priv«t» rliafiKi „A vices and his honor is announced just as

Strickland, Artillery. he ha(J gaUed for the front again.
^y}CuitSthi Battaï°n- As previously announced the Distin-

Private (80240) SutcUffe, Army Ser- gashed Conduct Medal has been award-

,’V <?*») s-d* «... ÆUte

Servant (27020) Vehner, 15th Battal- men under a terrific fire during the crater 

ion.

t

'

IMMtfrr» V:

" ■MAJOR-GENERAL E. A. TL ALD
ERSON, created a Knight Commander 
of the Bath (K. G B.), for services at 
the front as commander of the First 
Cansdisn Division. QuartermastcWSèrgeant (1806) Cragg, 

headquarters.
Private (61981) Re Blhls, 22nd battal

ion.
Sergeant (29167) Denholm, 16th bat

talion.
Private (15066) Dun woody, Strathco-

Sergeant (58f0) Ferris, Engineers.
Sergeant-Major (8897) Flinter, 12th 

battalion.
Sergeant-Major : (27419) Goodfellow, 

15th battalion, w y ' - • : '
Sergeant-Major (42040) Hams here, 

10th battalion.
Private (6112) Sarton, Engineers.
Private (76817) Harris, 29th battal-

% 
111am Hew Clark-Kennedy, 13th Battal

ion (Montreal).
The full honors list is as follows:

Knights Commander of the Bath 
(KGB.)

General È. A. H. Alderson (formerly 
CE.), A.D.C. to the King, Commander 
of the First Canadian Division,

Companion of the Bath (GB.)
Colonel, temporary Brigadier-General, 

Cassmir Cartwright van Straubenzee.
Colonel, temporary Brigadier-General, 

Seely, ex-Secretary for War in the Brit
ish Cabinet

Lieut.-Colonel, temporary Brigadier- 
General, David Watson (Quebec), Com-

4

SERGEANT W. G RŸER, D. G M.

MacdonnelL D.S.O, Strathcona Horse, i 
Lieut-Colonel Charles NeHes, Toronto,

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Lieut-Colonel Arthur Edward Roos,

Medicals. ”

-EZtivFHN Jæssm sspea.Frederick St Michael and St. George (G M. G.)
mw.:, '■“•i

General, C. C. van Straubenzee, Htfyal |
Artillery, is appointed a brevet colonel. |

Distinguished Service Order.
Major Norton Griffiths, King Edward’s 

Horse. ■ Ay 'i
Captain, temporary Lieut.-Colonel,

Raymond Pelly, date of the Princess 
Patricias. ,

Lieut-Colonel Malcolm Alexander Col- 
quhoun, *th Canadian BattaUon.

Lieut.-Colonel Frederick WUUam HU1,
1st Battalion.

Lieut-Colonel Charles Henry Mac- 
'Laren, 1st Canadian ArtUlery Brigade.

ion.

!

ion.
i'l

GERMAN CHILDREN
PLAYING WITH AN

AIR BOMB KILLED.I

Captain James Emmanuel Hahn, 1st 
battalion.

Captain Victor John Hastings, 16th 
battalion.

Captain William James Aiken Lalor, 
1st battalion.

Captain Wilfred Mayor, 15th battal
ion.

Captain Joseph Bartlett Rogers, 8rd 
Üfttâfen. ' I V:-f7*

Cologne, Jan. 15—Children who were 
playing in a gravel pit near the local 
aviation grounds were kiUed today by 
an air bomb. The chUdren found the 
unexploded bomb and were playing with 
it when it exploded. The district in the 
vicinity of the aviation field has been 
repeatedly searched after bombs have 
been dropped by aviators. It is probable 
that the bomb found by the children had 
buried itself in the ground and only be
came exposed by the heavy rains of the 
last few days.

■ ■ Ijr curate, complete and reli-
■ able returns. Silver Foxes
■ W our specialty. Put your own

valuation on the shipment and 
W if we cannot trade will pay ex- 

pressage both ways.
References: Bradstreets, R. G.JÊ 

Dun or your own Bank.
MAX WULFSOHN Vig

122-124-178*We«f2Bth It.,
New York City J

Successful Traders 
their 

or ac-
::

__
■ -For the Blood Is the LHe.u

I WHEN YOU ABE Sergeant (41722) Ward, Ammunition 
Column.

Sergeant-Major (42428) Wildgoose, Ar 
tiUery.

Corporal (9666) Williams, 3rd Battal
ion.

Sergeant (8281) Wtnterbottom, 2nd 
BattaUon.

ILL -
MANY DEATHS DURINGWith any d eue to Impure blood

. auch *# Koiaiflii ®oroful*| Scurvy) Bad 
Uc*i Abacaaa—, Ulcer», Glandular 
Swelling», Belle, Pimples, Scree or any 
kind. Pile»,Bleed Poison,Rheumatism, 
Gout, etc., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
below the surface of the skin. What you Pant 
» a medicine that wüjtBofoughîy frtethe blood 
of the poisonous matter which «done is the true 
cause of all your suffering. Clarice's Blood 
Mixture is jest such a medicine. It is composed 
of ihgredjents which quickly expel from the 
bldbd alF jmpunties, from whatever 
arising, and by rendering it clean and punt 
can be relibd on to effect a lasting cure.
{Thtusunds of ttstimonimlt, 
for selection uifiamfhUt

round bottle). ^
Over 56 years’

THEI
The deaths in the city du 

week ending Saturday numbenj 
two. On first glance it wou 
that the city was in an unheall 
but a perusal of the detailed 
death shows that at least on 
the week’s total were due t 
causes and maladies of long 
Senility claimed three victim 
did cancer, while diabetes 
deaths.

A reduction in the death ri 
by pneumonia is shown in 1 
returns, when only two casj 
fataL Although actual figure 
available a decided slacken! n 
Ported generally by city phy 
Ihe prevalence of these casJ 
week’s report gave a total o 
deaths, three due to pneumol 
following is the detailcdm* 
for the week. -

Senility, three; cancer, three 
two; pneumonia, two; pneut 
asthma, one, apoplexy, one, tu 
one, jaundice, one; paralysis, i 
tumor, hue ; perforating ulcer, 
engitis, one ; inanition, one ; 
one; Angenia pectoris, one; i 
°ne; total, twenty-two.

Peasentation to Speaker I
Ottawa, Jan. 16—Hon. Ml 

speakertof the senate, was pres 
e bust, of himself yesterday b; 
of the" senate. The occasion v 
er Landry’s seventieth birth 
bust if , the work of Mr. Lai 
■Well known Montreal sculptor, 
is now in the Speaker’s chai 
•weerjrasts of Sir Robert B 
®ir Wfflrid Laurier. ______

—

In the announcement of Canadians that 
have won distinction in the great Euro
pean war is included several men very 
well known in St. John.

Colonel Murray MacLaren, C.M.G, of 
this city is considered as one well de
serving pf th- honors Bestowed upon 
Mm, being an officer of long experience. 
He was formerly president of the Cana- 
dian Medical Association and was medi- 
cal officer in charge of Camp Sussex for 
several years. During camp at Valcar
tier he was given an important post at 
Quebec and on going to Europe was 
made commander of No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, which has been.located 
at Etaples. This hospital has thousands 
of beds and It has been stated Is larger 
than all the hospitals In the city of 
Montreal combined. He received com
mendation on numerous occasions for his 
splendid executive ability in the work 
•under his supervision and his honor Is 
opt altogether unexpected.

Brigadier-General David Watson who 
has been made Companion of the Bath 
is the proprietor-editor of the Quebec 
Chronicle. He was at one time com
mander of the Second Battalion and in 
recognition of his splendid ability was 
made commander of the Fifth Brigade, 
in which the 26th (N. B.) BattaUon was 
included until a short time ago when It 
was reorganized so as to Indude only 
Montreal battalidnc. 4' •

Major Norton Griffiths of the King 
Edward’s Horse who has been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Order will be 
remembered in St. John as the head of 
the firm which, took the contract for the 
Courtenay Bay work. He has given 
splendid service in the organisation of the 
King BdWard Horse which’was composed 
'of colonials resident in the old country,

,1,

You Cannot Afford 
to Go Around in 
Wet, Cold Feet

.

m
I

What Every Mother Should Know.
panion of St, Michael and St,
(C. M. G.), for services with the Medical 
Corps at the front.

Corporal (2878) Heweston, Strathcona 
“pageant (28848) fHolland, 7th battal- 

tajCorporal (76240) Hourston, 29th bat-

Corporal (15576) Jones, Signal Troop,
Corporal (9068) Jones, 8rd battalion.
Sergeant (46282) Jones, 18th battalion.
Sergeant-Major (29116) Kay, 16th bat

talion.
Sergeant-Major (27001) Keith, 16th 

battalion. . , I IHi
Corporal (24142) Kranchel, 17th bat

talion. " ’, ’«■> • ■ >,» ' -,
^^Frivate. 081889) Lambert, 22nd bqt-

Serpiahf (40888) Langford, Artillery. 
i^Sergeaqt (74) jLarkin, Princess Pat-

Corporal (5410) I^w, Engineers.
Corporal (880) Legg, Royal Canadian 

Dragoons.
Sergeant (28817) le Maître, 16tli Bat

talion.
Corporal 728706) Lyons, 16th Battal

ion.
Sergeant (40217) Maclnnes.
Corporal (81576) Maxwell, 2nd Bat

talion.
Çrtvate <11262) McCauley, 4th Battal-

HMESsBBiBiiii' "' a»-

CrE G 
a com- 
Gcorge Doctors declare that cough-cures containing opium, morphine, 

or paregoric should never be given to children, save under 
medical, directions. Most cough mixtures contain those 
things; Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno’s ix 

| guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal children’s cough 
I remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s— 

even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Pari*, 1910.
Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure. They know. Veno’s is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
flies. Give it your children, take it yourself ; it is the remedy for—
Coaghs and Colds

riuusiie
tak?. /Clarke’s 

E Blc:2 
Mixture

.

m y
• *

B"
We have Boots to keep you warm 

and dry.
Do not take side leather and in

ferior made boots that will soak 
water, but come and see what a 
good boot should be. That is our 
business for over 70 years, It will 
be a pleasure to show you our goods.

• Every style, 7 inch, JO inch, J2 
inch and J4 inch tops from $3£0 
to $8A0. Long Leg Boots, from 
$350 to $650, Felt Boots, Lumber
men’s Rubbers and Oversocks, Palm
ers’ Draw String Shoe Packs.

Mail Orders sent Parcel Post.

'

(SoW tf à»
Chemlate and 
tttofekeepere.

* mo
BRIGADIER-GENERAL D. WAÏ- 

SON, GB.

Lieut-Colonel John Grant Rattray,
10th Battalion. .1 .

Lieut.-Colonel Robert Rennie, M.V.
O., 3rd Battalion.

Lieut.-Colonel 'WiBiam À. Simson, 1st TOBACCO
Xnta. *f * ntel* n .. , _

Isieut.-Colonel Albert Edward Swift; .HABIT ^ McTaggart s Rem- 
2nd Battalion. : CURED °l, this “sl?Tg«-m,™ » ui,im

c 3"“”rt“d =dy-./ B

JiïSjSÏH"

A.K',x-fc
Major Edward Hilllam, 5th Battalion. clneJn wr»PPers.
Major Edwin Woodman Leonard, 12th Remedies

Major Frank Cormack Magee, heavy Stair BuiicSng, Toronto, Can.

^NR=8Rmnn msAU-
- - - - - - - -  SKIN ft BLOOD DISEASES.

I

Difficult Bresthtig 
coats. WhMplug Cough 

Bleed Spitting30Prie*
---- Nasal Catarrhv

PrWrOtm!—Tee Few Druf Oe, IS*, ManehtOer. Bs*._____K

. j

FRANCIS <84, 
VAUGHAN CURE ir office announce th 

of all kinds addres: 
_ -tries will in future
by the censor.

:

19 King Street _______________
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BRIG.-GENERAL SEELY, created a 
smpanion of the Bath (C B.) for scr- 
Ices at the front.

rere ordered back to their own trenches, 
l an endeavor to shoot some Germans 
rho were in sight, and after succeeding 
l this purpose went back to his unit.

LOU BATTLE 
BETWEEN RIVAL

Dne Man Dead, Two Will Die, 
and a Dozen Mere Seriously 
Injured Near Scranton, Sun
day.

«
Scranton, Pa* Jan. 16—Rioting, which 

Iroke out today between rival factions 
It the Church of the Sacred Heart of 
[esus in Dupont, near here, resulted in 
he death of one man, the probably fatal 
lljnry of two others, and the serious in- 
kiry of at least a dozen more. Knives, 
levolvers and clubs played a prominent 
kart in the riot, eleven state troopers be- 
pg among the injured.
I George Greisor, the dead man, was 
mot through the thigh, the bullet sever- 
pg an artery. Trooper Ross Summer, 
p Pottsville, sustained a fracture of the 
■mil, and Jos. Tins, of Dupont,-was- 
root through the lungs. Neither Is ex
pected to live.

This church has been the scene of half 
a dozen riots in as many weeks, one fae- 
Bon objecting to the authority exercised 
by Bishop M. J. Hoban, of the Catholic 
liocese of Scranton, in naming a priest 
M take charge of the affaire of the 
[hureh, and the other supporting him. 
Every time the newly appointed priest 
las sought to hold services he has been 
prevented from entering the church by 
me opposing faction, but today arrange
ments had been made to say mass under 
he protection of the sheriff, who called 
bn the state police. A detail of a dozen 
troopers was on hand when services were 
» have opened, but so forbidding was 
he attitude of the crowd that a hurried 
ball was sent in for more and twenty- 
four responded.

Before the reinforcements arrived the 
hob had attacked the first detachment, 
ind when the second reached the scene 
post of the damage had been done.

UM CHILDREN 
PLAYING WITH AN

AIR BOMB KILLED.

Cologne, Jan. 16—Children who were 
.laying in a gravel pit near the local 
iviation grounds were killed today by 
in air bomb. The children found the 
mexploded bomb and were playing with 
t when it exploded. The district in the 
ricinity of the aviation field has been 
epeatedly searched after bombs have 
leen dropped by aviators. It is probable 
hat the bomb found by the children had 
raried itself in the ground and only be- 
:ame exposed by the heavy rains of the 
ast few days.

Vi

REN’S
CHS

Should Know. e
'■*

b containing opium, morphine, 
riven» to children, save under 
igh mixtures contain those 
Hi Cure does not. Veno’s is 
[the ideal children's cough 
p’s coughs yield to Veno’i 
violent.
Gold Medal, International 
U, Paris, 1910.
Ish friends about Veno's Lightning 
British remedy, made in Britain by 
wherever the grand old British flag 
yourself ; it is the remedy for—

Lx Difficult Breathing
|| cents. Whooping Cough 
IF Blood Spitting

Asthma
WUv 60 cent». Sold 6y DrHQQiM* ani 
I t&rr.’JT2m agents for Canada,L 10, McCaul Street, Toronto.
Co.. Ltd., Manchester, Ena-

VGHTNiifé

CUBE i

* *

PpPfyjfl- -
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PORT OF ST JOHN.
. I|§ , Ip Arrived. -3 I

MI-WEEEE

—______
5:*

AGENTS WANTED

RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous' demand lot 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general agents. The special interest 
taken to the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We 
offer a permawalt petition and liberal 
nav to the right men. Stone * Welling- 
ion, Toronto; Ont, ________  8W-tf

THERE is a boom In the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable ‘Agents now ^ 
ed district. Pay weekly; liberal terms, 
Pelham Nueery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf.

• J, '
RkSct

$

... .
* |

Friday. Jan. 14. .
Str Corona, 1,110, McDonald, Sydney, 

coal. El mi .Sunday, Jan. 16. I N 
Sch Cora May, Boston, ballast. | f, in a j

I;:'- i units and do bo'

Sth\ w.
Sch Helen Montague, 

York, lumber.
OOl iTISMi

CANADIAN PORTS.
Parrehoro, Jan 14—Ard, str Corunna, a roof 

McDonald, Portland, and eld for St John some ; 
with 1,144 tons coal and sailed. •

». u*.4 I.
7 FOR SALK J We wo 

for Chris 
best of vBRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, Jan Sr-Ard, stinr Kelvl-1 slightest do$ 
a, Meikle, —. . ■ •"> - war but fully
Liverpool, Jan 10—Ard, stmr - Man- by a wearing 

Chester Engineer, Smith, Philadelphia.
Port Natah Jan 10—Ard, stmr St An- ] the

Vacancies m Offices fëSs
ftUed. Dublin, Jan 12-Ard, str Bray Head, j” atofowey*

Who will qualify themselves to take Hoy, St John/ | and throats sting. However, the wind
advantage of those great opportunities? ___________ changed at day break. (The Kaiser had

Catalogues free to any address. FOREIGN PORTS. evidently over-looked making proper ar-

“ ..........................................£.2» ^ S
BMthbw HarHor, Jan ll-AA ,ehn ThU. t**be, nur -.rtm.j Onr.

Spartal, Perth Amboy for Eastport; B ] caused their attack to end in complete PRIVATE L. G. SEELY.
B Hardwick, Bear River (N S) for Bos- faUpe.^ ^ home , m A ^ ^ ^

Calms, Me, Jan 11—Ard, sebr WiUie glad to tom that recruiting for the hiHife for his country. I
L Maxwell, Eaatport _ ^ UIs »d bnsto :1 wls^h Colone M«- D ^ „f to wright atreet, ^eive

Portland, Jan 11—Ard, stmrs Cornish- screau every success and trust his regi- word OB Saturday

Banacknigh* Iberia Bart.es, eldest Jan ll-Cld, stmr Pomeranian, Me- w.ck regiments. old last August.. Before going to the
rUnehter of Mrs and /the late Robert Donold, Glasgow. Courtenay Bey CalL front he was employed in the sales de-
daughter or re. Drisav Taylor, New Yor*, Schrs Lawson, Digon, paniixenay z»wy partment of T. McAvity & Sons, King Mr. and Mrs. J. Alton Tingley, of
Wiseiy, to y Perth Amltoy; Jessie, Dobbin, St John. Some idea of the exhaustive call there atreet. His last letter home was writ- Hopewell Cape (N. B.), announce the
evil engineer. Cit, Island, Jan ll-Passed. schr Pal- has been made to Germans to join the La on Dec. 2L He had just come out engagement of their daughter, Clissie

r/     1 mett0' Elizabethport for Halifax. colors is demonstrated to a striking way “Ahe troches, mid found several par- Mae, to Mr. Frederic Heber Long, LL.
Boston, J»n 12—CUT, str Hochelaga, in a letter from a 26th boy to a friend cçla awaiting him, and was in a most B., of Medicine Hat, Alberta; marriage-

Sydney. in tiie city. A féw days prior to the cheerful mood when he write. to take place next month in Winnipeg.
Booth bay Harbor, Jan 12—Sid, schs writing of the letter a German who was Saturday’s tragic news came as a ter- 

COATES^At 61 Summer street, on | James Young from New Y^fftor Cri- in a trend, opposite shouted across to rible shock to the fanply, and will cause 
the 18th inst.. Elisa-A* widow of the late ais; James Maloy, from Stockton for the New Brunswick boys: How would widespread sorrow, not only among per- Thomas Coates, aged 72, leaving three Boston; B BHardwick, from BearRiver you like to be working at Courtenay Bay fc0nalPfriends, 6ut aprong the citisena 
sons and three daughters to mourn. for dp; Spartel. from Perth Amboy for r.ow?”„ generally. He dièd as brave men die in

BANNISTER—In this dty, on the Eastport. Of course the speaker was not in dew, the hour of their country’s need, and his
13th tost* Elieabeth, widow of James Camden, Me, Jan 12—Ard, $ch Mary but it is evident that he had at one memory belongs to all who honor men 
Bannister, aged 68 years, leaving one son A Hall, Philadelphia. time been a resident of St. John and who thus pay the last .full measure pf
and five daughters. •' ' ' Machiasport, Jan l»-ad, sch Myrtle learnjng that those opposite were from

F ROBINSON—At Penobsqms, N. B J Leaf, from Nova Scotia for NewYork. I New Brunswick derided he would let
on Jan. 9; Mrs. John A. Robinson, agedl Rockland, Jan 12—Sid, schs Clinton, them know that he was familiar with
7» years, leaving her husband and one 1 Bar Harbor; Ellen Maria, New Her- the Oti Loy^Mt City.

. laRElD—to thto'city, on Jan. It, Rob- Portland, Jan 12—Sid, strs Frederick, In Cape Breton.
ert Reid, aged 79 years, leaving two eons | Archangel; Pomeranian, Glasgow; Co- Cape Breton has recruited over 800

■toTmninn runna, Louisburg (C B.) men tn a month and there is now talk
SMITH—In this dty, on the 14th inst* I New York. Jan 11—Sd, schs H H of a Cape Breton baftaUon.

after-a short illness of pneumonia, John Chamberlain and Centennial, Lubec; I _|A , son of the late James and Mark K Stetson and L M Thuriow,, Eastport. I St Andrews Respond*
Smith, leaving two stotere and two Providende, Jan 16—Ard, str Roma, 
brothers to mourn. Lisbon. ’ '

DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this dty, on New York, Jan to^rd, str-St Paul,
Jan. 12, 1916, Seth Dunham, in his 80th Liverpool. L.rimr
year, leaving two sons to mourn. Algiers, Jan- 4—Telefliachus,

MORRISEY—In this city, at theresi-| Montreal and Sydney (cargo shifted.) 
dence of her son, Alfred Morrisey, 68 
Hazen street, on the 13th tost* Amelia 
Jape, widow of George Morrisey, in the
ninety-seventh year of her age. i --------------- i r-nj, nouuswu

POWER—At her . late residence, 310 Portland, Jan 18—Ard, str Monad-1 and Peter Murphy.
Princess street, on Jan. 18, Mary A, nock, Blackmore, London. Men’s and Mies’ recruiting commit- 0
widow M. James. J;.. P»wer,. lesvipg tmJ ^,'Yineyaid- Haven, Jan -sch tees were otgsuaized in North Head, the P
daughters ana three sons to moum. Palmetto, Elizabethport for Halifax. officers being as follows: Men’s,com- 11 

COLLINS—At St. Rose’s rectory, Mil-1 Boston, Jan 18—Cld, seh Neva, Bear mittee—President, R. F. Lawson; vice
ford, on the 18th inst* Catherine, daugh-1 River. president,- D. R, Logan, and secretary,
ter of the late Peter and Sarah Collins, Boothbay Harbor, Jan 18—Ard, schs q GasklU. Ladies’ committee—Presi- 
leaving two brothers and two sisters to Harry Miller, St John for New York; dent, Miss Annie Lawson; , vice-presi- 
mouro. Pesaquid, Dorchester for Boston. dent, Miss Annie Dalzell; secretary,

McMILLIN—At his late residence, Rockland, Jan 14—Ard, schs James Miss Annie GasklU; treasurer, Mrs. Wil- 
25 Douglas avenue, William McMilUn, Young, New York for Calais; Nellie yam McLean. Mrs. McLean is the wife 
leaving two jions, three daughters and Eaton, do for do. of one of the recruits,
one sister to moum. Sid—Schs Lavinia M Snow, New -

CONNELL—In this city, on the 18th York; Pemaquld, Boston; Georgietta I CampbeUton Recruits, 
inst* Elizabeth, widow of Lot Connell, Lawrence, do. Campbellton reports the following re
leaving one daughter to mqum. Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Ard, sch I cruits as having'signed the honor roll

C-ORAM—In this dty, at her late resi-1 Norma P Coolen, New YorE'-for Hall- this week up to Thursday night: John
dence, 399 Douglas avenue, on the 18th fax. Wakink, Campbellton; J. A. McKinnon,
inst* Mary Jane, widow of Thomas -------- -- Hopetown (Que.) ; A. McRae, East Mac-
Coram, leaving three sons and five CHARTERS. jarei (C. B.); Henry Estell, Beipum ;

of her sister, Mrs. J. P. Thomas, 1691^rtersP^dnJanYeb ’stemner St -Alexis (Que.); Ernest Davidson,
Waterloo street, Mary Jane, daughter ot I ciiveirrove. 25,000 quarters Same. Sehoon- Durham Centre (N. B.); Richard Irvin, 
the late Christopher and Elizabeth Noble, ™ ürahuîrd, PhUaddphia to St. Alexis (Que.)
aged eighty-three years. Bridgeport, with pipe, $2.26. The barracks quarters are being fitted

SULLIVAN—At Torrybum, on the SchELsie A Bavtos. 268 tons, coal, up and the company expect to occupy lilth inst, Elizabeth wife of Dennis Sul- p<^b ^ Providence, them shortly.

t„Umnnro 80nS schooner, 625 tons, coal, New York to Brother Died In Africa.
JhT.! Wi„, | Providence. $1.76 and, free dischar#;

On the 18th WilUam gchoon 310 tons, coal, New York to
Walsh, aged 87yeare, leaving five sons N rt (R y $L76 free discharge, 
and one daughter to mourn. 1

IRELAND—Entered into rest, on the 
13th inst* at her residence, 4 White
street, Margaret, widow of James Ire-1 Transfers of real estate 
land, aged 77 years, leaving two sons Lorded as follows: 
and four daughters to mourn. T ' «. e, .
16th inst* George W* infant son of St. John County ye was thro
James J. and Elizabeth Whelly, aged A- w. AUen to S. 8. Vaughan, prop- Africa camp
seven months. erty in St. Martins. South Africa since 1899. He is a nephew

SCOBORIA—On thè 14th inst* after I B R. Armstrong to A. G. Moses, of Paul Lea, of Moncton, 
a fingering iUness, Margaret B* widow property, in Portland Place. Nomuti School Corps Win.
of Charles C. Scoboria, aged seventy- Fenton L. & B. Co* to Lily B* wife P<0rm4 ^
nine years, at the residence of her daugh- 0; j d Mitchell, property In Lancaster. The New Brunswick committee of the 
ter, Mrs. W. C. R._ Allan, King street, Charles Simon to A. G. Moses, prop- Strathcona Trust Fundrliave made pub-

■Éjjjür ■lL$:8Srlîr-A. 6K,*S85^t5.X«erty in Lancaster.. . -« , 4 . ^pFunnal School Cadet Corps. Prises ag*
j Eva Smith to H. W. Beldiog,-prop- gregating ab0ut^$85O were Sstributed. 

erty in Lancaster. ... . The idea of the fund is to stimulate the
V& J. Shaiiklio to Rational Karakuk interest in phÿsW and mllitarydriU in
Ce.T Ltd* property in St. Martins. the different educational institutions 

j. E. Shanklin et'al, to National Kara- throughout the country.

S.‘ E. Vaughaii, $860, property in St.
Martins, v 
Kings County

G. W.JBueklcy to Robert Ke4ey, $856; 
property in Rothesay.

j. L. Coleman to L. W. E. Stanley, 
property in Hampton.
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year, to date from the 20th day of 
mi ,1E“Sh" I October;-IM*. ............. ' -

G. Percy Leonard to be official court 
stenographer in.the place of Frederick 
Devine, deceased. •

John R. McCloskey to be temporary 
official court stenographer pending the 
return of Joseph P. McPeake, at present 
on active service.

County of Albert—Fred Caverhill 
Jones .to he a. justice of the peace. •Wil
liam A. McKnight to be a vendor of 
school books at Elgin.

County of Carleton—Fred Caverhill 
Jones to be a justice of the-peace.

I County of Charlotte—Rred . Caverhill
I Jones to be a justice of the peace.
II County of Gloucester—Fred Caveriiill 
| Jones," Arthur Joseph McIntyre and

Hector Edward Frenetic to be justices
11 County of Kent—Fred Caverhill Jones,
||| George A. LeBlanc, and Philibert Des- 
|| | pres to, be justices of the peace.' Piadde 

in, of St. Louis, to be a member of 
the obard of liquor commisisoners in the 
place of Nicholas Muzerolle, resigned.

County of Kings—Fred Caverhill 
Jones to be a justice of the peace.

County of Madawaska—Fred Caverhill 
Jones to be a justice of the peace. T. 
E. Boudreau to be a member of the 
board of liquor license commissioners for 
the town of Bdmundston in the place 
of J. A. Rattle, resigned.

County of Northumberland — Fred 
Jones to be a justice of the ;

l services at the ■
.

Rev. LawiMM.JO.
S. KERR, Principal

lately issued calling upon - 
ins to take this special course.the t- ■'—--------- ;-------

Among the public bequests of the late | 
Captain Guy Drummond, of Montreal, ' 
are $20,000 to McGill University, 
to the M.S.C.C, $10,000 to the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Montreal, of 
which he was a member.

that his son, Leslie 
lied on Jan. 7 of gun-MARRIAGES. •j

list.

DEATHS
I

In a letter from the. fighting line in 
France, published in the London Times, 
the following passage occurs: “One 
our chaplains did a splendid thing, 
went out after the wounded with the 
bearers, right up to the German wire. I 
There were two, however, dying who 
could not be got away, and begged him 
not to leave them. ‘Of course, I won’t,’ 
he said, and stayed there all night; but 
they died. He ought to get a V.C."

He

Bab
■devotion.

___ >_

Petit Rocher; Stanley Matchett, Boom

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley. They were as- j» survived by his mother and two sis- ^ The indisposition of the arch-
sisted by Sergt. Dalzell, a returned Char- t”8- - deacon must also "have some effect upon
lotte county hero. About 460 people at- St, Stephen Recruits yt , the recruiting activities, as he has for
tended and the hall was beautifully deco- gt - Jan ls_(Spedal)-This ™fl^yeBrS !p* consl>icious * n,yitary

Cave
I ! P<Cminty of Queens—IHd Caverb*f 

| Jones to be a justice of the peace. James 
' Wallace, Dalhousie, to be an issuer of 
I marriage licenses.
I County of Sunbury—Fred CaveriilB 
Jones to be a justice of the-peace.

City and County of St. John—Fred 
Caverhill Jones to be a justice of the 
peace. ^ v „

County of Victoria—Fred Caverhill 
Jones to be a justice of the peace. Abra
ham E. Kupkey, Percy Allan Sisson,1 and 
Daniel Gillespie to be members of the 
board of liquor license commissioners in 
place of Abraham E. Kupkey, Percy Al
lan Sisson and Harry Poulson, whose 
terms of office have expired; Abraham 
E. Kupkey to be chairman of said board.

City^Island; Jan 12—Ard,
M Gibson, ElieabethpoH for St John; rated. Five recruits were secured, as PP{, Stephen, Jen.Jessie, Port Johnson rfor St John (both Vffltam McLean, IpiKger- aftoruoon CoioneU Guthrie aud&ptain
schooners _anebore8.). ^ _ ------_ * | soR, Wellington Flagg, J. Paul GaskUl the Bij^î The htu ™

— 1 to the doors. M»/'G. J. Clarke 
resided and on the platform were Mrs. 
rving 4odd ot Milltowi^ Mrs. A. Cam

eron and Premier Clarke. A committee 
of fifteen ladies was appointed to organ
ize a recruiting campaign in this, vicinity.

This evening again the hall,was filled 
to its capacity wi#i men only. Shortt’s 
military band furnished musk.- Ad
dresses were delivered by the chairman, 
Mayor Grimmer; Premier Clarke, Cap
tain Tilley and Colonel Guthrie. At. the 
close of the meeting ten me* signed up: 
Hairy P. Gray, William Odell, Frank,.,

>H Lello, James Booth, Walter Thomas, (®. 
Leslie Chnblock and three others. CoLi 
Guthrie and Captain Tilley will remain “c

C. W*
Major R. H. K. Willans, O. 

company 'sustained a rather « 
ji.ry yèrtWay Whilst 
march with his company. His 
attempting to cross a ditch, v._ 
ground was soft, fell. The rider fell 
neath the animal, and had 'both knees 
Injured. One of the sinews In hia left 
leg was broken and it will necessitate 
Lis confinement to the house for the next 
few days. The Injury, however; is not

filled to out on a
i WERNER VAN HORN.

bassy for-transmission to the State De
partment. They show that Von Papen 
made frequent payments to persons 
charged with the responsibility for blow
ing up munitions, works and bridges in 
the United States. ,

. . ... .. , ... One entry shows that Captain Vonr., J; Tpn°L^e Pap*1 *av7 $700 to Werner Van Horn,
Churchof ar^sted in connection with the blowing
M 5 jlnitl r,^rtJ™ thl^othMavCoï UP of a Canadian Pacific RaRway bridge 

___1rep?rt at St. Croix, Maine. The day before.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ggygggggâSfëg
others who will sign up tomorrow. ‘”v^d a îu^Ius and this at S time ' Brief Despatches 
Woodstock Recruit*. when the reverse is the case in so many > *

f,nm educational institutions- The atttodance 
l 1 stood practically as before. Two more

for sTe^17 ^ ' enUstment bardjBan inerease of $200 in his stipend.

ihe

I

PROHHTION10 BE TEW 
Of IN FEDERAL PARLIAMENT

Ottawa, Jan. 16—A request for a de
claration as to their stand on the ques
tion of a federal measure for the prohibi
tion of the manufacture, sale and Impor
tation of liquor throughout the domin- 

Ottawa, Jan. 16—A statement of the jon for the duration of the war, and for 
shell business that has been transacted a three-year reconstruction period after 
in Canada in behalf of the British gov- peace is declared, has been mailed to the 
ernmcqt since the outbreak of war members of the government and to every 
shows that there have been orders givên member of parliament on behalf of the 
to Canada for 22,800,000 shells, and that Citizens’ League, which originated toe 
over 8,000,000 shells out of that number movement. It is causing a considerable 
have already gone forward to Britain. amount of uneasiness and political uncer-
*---------- z talnty to the government and the mem-
Ÿork, Jan. 15—Mrs. Emmeline hers of the house. The issue is bound to . 

Pankhurst, the British suffrage leader, come before parliament this session, and 
was detained at Ellis Island when she it is understood that the replies of each 
arrived today on the steamer St Paul, individual member as to his stand on the 
and was ordered excluded from-this question are to be made public by the 
country by the special board of inquiry league.
which sat at the immigration station. An Sir George E. Poster, as acting premier, 
appeal wiU be made to Washington, ih has given his reply. Although for many 
was stated. years an avowed prohibitionist himself,

Sir George in his representative capacity 
Christiania, Norway; .via London, Jan. has given a non-committal reply. In 

16—A third ‘ of the city of Bergen, a effecC he says that if it is made dear 
thriving Norwegian maritime city, with to the government that a sufficient 
a population of 90,000, ifas destroyed jority of the people of toe dominion de- 
Lt night by fire. sire iuch legislation, it will be the duty of

The damage-is estimated at $16(000,000. parliament to pass it- - 
Two lives, are reported to have been The general opinion of members of 
loet The conflagration, is said to have parliament is that while there yriH un-
been the worst ever recorded , in Nor- donbtedly be a large proportion of the
",av members in favor of a general federal

- prohibitory measure, the whole question
will-probably be shelved after a nen- 
conclusire discussion has been engaged 
in and that prorogation will come with 
the resolution still on the order paper.

ANOTHER RAID ON

Word has recently been received" In 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.), by Mrs. W. W. 
Stanley, of the'death of her brother, 
Major Wendell L. Harvey, of the 8rd 
Infantry Brigade. He was In command 

have been re- of 6,0001 men at a concentration camp at 
Potchistroon, preparing for the German 

■*; .. / ", East African campaign, when he died.
fh the German Southwest 
gn and has resided in

Bridegroom Enlists.
Having been a benedict/fps 

days, Roy B. Reid, of JUp 
county, has enlisted with .tbu 
talion for overseas service. He 
tied-last week to Miss f"

H. Mowatt J. B. Pam 

Recruit* at Perth.
The following 

Perth, Victoria county, c 
just passed: ^ ; --

Weamyss A. MfKrilar,
BMèK«5arf

Richard M. Skinner, B 
Oscar Downing, Grit 
William Floyd,

What 4 without a doubt one of the 
oldest commissions held by any man In 
the province of New Brunswick is that 
in the possession of Ernest Hutchinson, 
the well known North Shore lumberman. 
Mr. Hutchinson secured his commission 
in 1866, and the official documents of 
this commission, are among his most 
prized posassions, It was during the 
Trent affair which caused such Wide
spread apprehension among the people 

Canada, that he secured the commis
sion. At that time two sergeants of the 
imperial army were sent out to North
umberland county, and on arrival there 
drilled the men in the tactics of war. 
Although nothing ever came of the affair 
many men drilled and Mr. Hutchinson 
still has Intact his old uniform which he 
wore when connected with toe 3rd 
Northumberland

oply a few 
am, Kings

New

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Bat
es mar-

of

for !rra.i
W. H. F.

the 68to o(

ma-
enlistrd at 

tng the week

ltidge.
MANY DEATHS DURING r ■

THE LAST WEEK. h^Rltigc.

SI- KOBGE
sefiL ...*£&:> DIES FROM BURRS
John Joseph Colbert, Conception Bay, - > ' section in the-lats three months, with a

Newfoundland. "--------- „ total of .89 deaths, and injuries to 20
John Seymour, Birch Ridge. Ralph McHugh, the four year old son persons. '
Ibonard Gray, Birch Ridge. of Mr. and Mrs. George McHugh of St. Officials of the company said the ex-
John Roberts, Easton (Pènn.) George died Sunday morning from the plosion probably was caused by gas,
Emery MacDonald, Tobique River. result of bum# sustained on Saturday which h»d formed in the process of 
This makes a total of 184 men who morning. . transforming thè nitrate crystals,

have enlisted at Perth since August. The little fellow was in the habit of . - ;
*Zlf _ _ .T ■ getting up in the mornings with his London, Jan. 16—A despatch to the
26th Boys are Well father when toe latter lighted the fire. Central News from Amsterdam says:

Private George CrailTbf toe 26th Bat- On Saturday the father had lighted the “The floods in North Holland con- 
talion and formerly of Newcastle, in a fire and left the little boy In the kitchen, tinue their devastation. The town of 
recent letter to a friend says as follows: Soon afterwards the child’s mother j Purmerend, which is less than ten miles 

We are now out for a rest and all in heard screams and on rushing to toe [from Amsterdam, is under water and at 
good health, except slight colds, which kitchen found toe little fellow in flames. ! many points the flow! is Jhree„ feet 
we are seldom dear of, but that is She immediately threw a mat around higher than on yreterday. BVhW*gge 
nothing in time of war. It is reported him and succeeded quenching the flames, in the flooded section todies 
that the Germans used gas the other day, but the bums were such that it was im- drowned cm be seen floating. Otiy 
but as we were out for arest, we did not possible to saW the child's life and he trees and farm houses are above the
get any of it, and were not sorry, I can died at an early hour yesterday morn- surface erf toe wate^_____
fay. Give mÿ regards to all the women tog. “The *** w'L^hore t^y It
who send us so many nice things; also ,.A washed " to y

. , , . 88 JKL . our thanks and tell them we appredate MACE’S BAY RED Æ- jVolendam.
signed the honor roll at Newcastle since the -giftg Very much. i have not seen 
the New Year began: . any of the boys from the 8tb Field Bat-

Andrew Crocker, Walter J. Murphy» tcrv for over a month and don’t know WiUiam J WhUe Robert A. Williston, ^tine the, are holding.
Ernest Matchett, Stafford W. Matchett, w. they who supported us so well the Jeunes. McLean, Elmer McLean, D Gor- chTtening ot fire. The

, ------------ ---------------, t'weisto; Mdre^hit^nwS°toT- r̂=oXht nothing tot 7ta£

Xs rJX/Xttvm w!« Al^y 7ott?;Tro”i mud hok’
°S>wfhtS A* Quito the Contrary.

Sr Wilfri" Laurier., _______ «ÿ, theif^th^oÂn^suW .'*# «"aLhett, Bums C^rte^

The war office announce that pictoriai and ^“Tlther^atinT^If “is hap^to McI^^lMillsTjas, IL Fitzpatrick, Wto! ““That isn’t so. I want you to under-

h j the censor. - rooa- ’

t—The deaths in the city during the 
week ending Saturday numbered twenty- 
two... On first glance it would appear 
that toe dty was in an unhealthful state 
hut a perusal of the detailed causes of 
death"; shows that at feast one-third of 
the week’s total were due to chronic 
causes and maladies of long standing. 

1 Senility claimed three victims as also- 
did cancer, while diabetes had

Newcastle, Jan. 16—Following have 
lately enlisted here:

Andrew Crocker, aged 48, whose son, 
Robert, is already with toe 66th.

Stephen Simon, Jr* of Rexton, who 
have joined the 132nd; and toe follow
ing who have joined toe heavy siege 
battery: Frank Bradley, of Beresford, 
Gloucester Co* and Robt McCollum and 
Patrick Boudreau, of Newcastle.

There were no recruits the last two 
days and no recruiting meetings held .the 
last week. The recruits from the west 
of the county this year have nearly all 
been from Newcastle, North Esk, Smith 
Esk and Nelson parishes. The western 
end of this district will be Worked next 
week, when Col. Guthrie will speak at 
Doaktown. Monday night and at Blaclt- 
ville Friday next. He will speak in 
Chatham Tuesday, Bathurst Wednesday 
and Campbellton Thursday.

It Is estimated that today no less than 
140 men have signed the honor roll at 
Newcastle for the 182nd overseas bat
talion. The following recruits have

NEWCASTLE HOTEL.
Newcastle, Jan. 14—The MiramkM 

Hotel was again raided yesterday under 
direction of Scott Act Inspector W. H. 
Finley and five barrels of liquor secured.

A second offence charge against Ed
ward Dalton, of the Windsor, is on triai 
and has been postponed several times. 
A “third” charge is laid against the 
Mtromichi and has also been postponed. 
These two cases arise from the previous 
seizures. „ ,

At last night’s Town Improvement 
Jas. M. Troy, chair- 
Stuart, secretary, steps 

a. branch of the 
Alliance and get

two
deaths/ afc , - ’ ' . .V-/ "'Z —

q A reduction in the death rate caused 
by pneumonia is shown in the week’s 
returns, when only two cases proved 
fatal Although actual figures are not 
available a derided slackening is re- 

izorted generally by dty physicians in 
Mhe prevalence of these cases. Last 
Mveek’s report gave a total of fourteen 

deaths, three due to pneumonia. The 
following is the detailed^ mortality list 
for the week. - *

Senility, three; cancer, three, diabetes, 
two; pneumonia, two; pneumonia and 

-tiima, one, apoplexy, one, tuberculosis, 
one, jaundice, one; paralysis, one; brain 
mmor, one; perforating ulcer, one; men- 
■ ngitis, one; inanition, one; Aneurism, 
one; Angenia pectoris, one; not stated, 
"ne; total, twenty-twô.

North Shore Veteran Minister.
Newcastle, Jan. 14—Hie Scottisb- 

American of January 6 has the follow- 
in gitem:

“The oldest graduate of Aberdeen 
University is Rev. Jotm Robertson, of 
New Brunswick, who entered Marischal 
College to 1888 and graduated l” 1842.”

Rev. Mr. Robertson lives in Loggie- 
ville. For years he was,the Presbyter- 

pastor at Black River in this county. 
He is ’still in good hearth.

r

League meeting
man, Aid. H. H.-----

taken to form 
nion Temperance 

to join /to the prohibition cam
paign, and-the Work of the police 
mittee and new Scott act inspector in 
enforcing the Scott, act was unanimously
"‘'The police rooms art so full of seized, 
liquors that, if toe pendlng cases are 
not decided soon, a new warehouse wH^ 
have to be got to hold it. Dalton re- 
plevined his liquor Tuesday but Mayor 
Stothart and Aid. James Stables gave i 
the necessary bonds and held the goods.

Messrs. Troy, Jas. Stables and An
drew McCabe were appointed a commit
tee to, interview Hon. John Morrissy re

saggaft'acaig
islation, and for a-tem-
perance mass meéeHBHb be addressed 
if possible by Donald Fraser, Jr* presi
dent of the Dominion Allienee to Now 
Brunswick.

gwere
ian

cora-

. - x Amherst Flee.
Amherst, N. S* Jan. 16—The three- 

rtory wooden building between the Mari
time and Fuller blocks was gutted by 
fire' yesterday. The loss is about $8,000. 

Mr. Landry, The occupants of the building were J. 
presented with D. Gallant, photographer; James Horton, 

- - - barber; Embree & Trenholm, coal and

CROSS DOING WELL
GRIBBLE GUILTYPresentation to Speaker Landry. Mace’s Bay, N. B* Jan. 1Ç—A,patri

otic auction, supervised by two Red 
Cross workers of Mace’s Bay has rea
lized the net sum of $87. $86 of this is 
apportioned to S. C. Asso. and $30 to 
thè Red Cross Society to St. John.

Since lost June when this work waa

oti aiikin, hospital .mate. It » 
worthy of note that one of the workers, 
Mrs. Cyrus Shaw, beside knitting for her 
family of six children, and helping a 
neighbor, has made twenty-seven l*lrs 
of eSÉrâ-t "■ ‘ V'.’ -i" ■

ON BOTH COUNTS.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—Hon. 

st t aker of the senate, was
/bust of himrè^yretrtyu^ttoAg ^.u. E. Bent, stationery,

i r Landry’s seventieth birthday. The 
Imst is the work of Mr. Laliberte, the 
well known Montreal sculptor. The bust 

in the Speaker’s chambers, be-

the Use of seditious language at a 
meeting which he addressed recently In 
this city. He. is now in Jail on remand 
until next Thursday, for sentence, on 
which day D. Mulltn, K. C. may apply 
for a reserve case.

Fear and worry cause more unhappi- 
and failures than anything else In

him"f the senate. and H. A. Webster, jeweler.
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him, however, that on the first 
J«fWn m«, to View of all the devel- I 
Optrtcnts sfltefci had taken place, it might j 
be worth while to announce to the wurl.i J 
that Canada was not only prepared, but I 
willing to do something more than she 1 
l ad done, ■> * 5

As for recruiting, the response hnd I 
be*n good. It was true that at first the fl 
maritime provinces and Québec had be, n 3 

eleva- a little slow in this regard, but from 3 
„ -nment had information just received he could sue 1

K w“ °gûy

Mtionw»
British au- m. Prance. The names that occurred , 

him at the time were those of Papineau, 
lereau, and Roy. He had 
more heroic deed than that 

-Major Roy who had died to save his

____
=■ =:

that,
' rent todaythe duty of the mm: Uto

?y • b ;ex
’ : ted that the 

throne contained no
was “^"disappointed that 

mention in the 
action of the 

ering wheat in

."vein

v-ÜM.one the «"/• ;
Is

. tion was held 
we» mjtoy gift*

"**» ™ Dpuglattown.
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It s■ 3 of
v, d by Mrs. <' 7
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County Increase Roughly #70,000, and' City! w

Must Pay Shate of This—Grant to Munic-
. ... , • . *-•

ipal Home Said to Be $3,000 More Than 
m

1 Ü the:rly1Bill
"*» ■ t . Barre,iued aw.

*. i .
-Walsh, an 

edlast evenii

»» afro- 
he wasJuft

s:
pi•: dr and Mrc w-Ta■

had been no atte,
Bses 2$
jay.g.s».*.. r>" <W—a
ity- King-Smith.

Kentville, Jan. 1*-A very quiet r °* the 01
nage took place this mar*- *- 

death Baptist church when Miss 
ected Smith, eldest daughter of 1 
« of David Smith, Kentvijle, w,_ «yum* L 0f

BRI■ ■ :
<

No'come of Conscription.
Sit Robert dealt with Sir 

reference to cons, 
first few months c

Wilfrid'sthe
frankly the posi- 

, a in relation to the 
c affairs. “We feel to- 
icrhaps more than ever 

haaal-

ption. During the 
the war, he said, he

?SfS.*S£E
temple made to con- 
ens that they ran a 
m if.they settled in 
averred that he did
iTSSsrS;

1 if" --- -
$wwMBiS -e*

■

no> fùfct-v.;*
Dealing in round figures, the county assessment this year wfll go up $70,000. 

The finance committee of the municipal council met Friday afternoon in the 
government rooms, Prince William street and considered the estimates. Follow- 

• ing the session it wps stated that the total figure was approximately $224jSOO. 
Details could not be furnished because of a possible revision in some of the ap-

approved by the municipal Council
575i7T^^ to™t ?U ^ ^

John, ms***«nip- of 
rs. Thoi

5."%
city; a: PUSSES COMthe Rev. J.MsgfigSL...
-ssflfc*. --j

sens passed aw

. mof New- ofwar
ute, So far as is in 
l and complete vic-

dti- i*-,

Should these estimates he ultima 
.the meeting on Tuesday, the total , 

proximatcly $780,680, of which about ! 
old ratio between the city and cotoly 
• The comparative figures for 1915 and 1916 follow.

1916. S 1915.,. ' v-_ 

S6*4,6M

ore sable. Her hat was of brown

I *i^a5
oint-

TiSHof t of I. ion
the; Mand*y

CC * ><•
BÉ last

tag. Mr”
- and Mrs. withw

,t.he _» •

extent to 
arers of muni- 
:. Great Britain 
ednoe in a week 

_■ have accumn- 
four months, and the 
lad in Great Britain 

i)g of the war were now 
ing sent to the frofit. 
ne 960 factoriés were now 
ms: munition orders to 
800,060,000 had been re- 
0,000,000 worth of shells 
overseas, half the pay- 

Canada

iSWE* s8 for a tia j- “Ne tàreat Monster ii 

. of Military Machin 

Grab Men”

will Eisax, whe^Mr. 

the Motor

had beenCity .. 
County

............$655,752
22^00 - 154,877

Totals ....................... :................................................... $780,652 $699,470 5

Assuming that the dty this year will pay the same proportion of the county 
assessment- as last year-about 88% per cent,—the total assessment for city

.........$764,700 $681,669

for «»vi be able togiven rs *go 1 couldWâ,ZTkip^e

to. and three daughters, Mrs. 
ards of Annapolis; Mrs. Jen- 

ry Chase, of

EH ;K.._

(Continued from p^e 1) a-nd pn

age between Premier Borden and him
self as to the procedure Cam had 
adopted whenever Britain was < 
on to fight. The premier had 
such forces should be disF ' 
the declaration of war. He 
parliament should determine acti 
was a difference in viewpoint 
WBfrid recalled it only to mark “the 

lity of the reproach of servility lev- 
i at us by these men." He would 
tod them that there was the most 
serous kind of servility, the Servility

A---------------ay" Sir Wilfrid exclaimed,
ere is servility anywhere, it is not

* t it is — —

In,1
shall resi

VSK RESULT GREETED

mm" ' with c

nie of
W ftototke ,died sever- «ce
alatr*............... ..

City's share of county 

Totals .

®ShK-. *> . R PEIV
ri- Î : ■?.«-*«*— sr£xr'-'7 c

5d.lrIN
i-. ^ Conscription of Wealth Fii 

Fault—Gallipoli Inquiry 
• While War’s On—Germai 

tensive in Aerial Wart 
| serves Called Up.

.idWÿlî. 
a constant resl-

mut*
iïjBlg Canada 

i was to be
Jtffji empty 
out in great 
in delicate 
ufactore of 
reat Britain 
years’ prep-

Of the increase to the muni was
Econstitutes a grant to the 1 

r the maintenance of the nei 
making a bald increase of $72^70. It was
dpM home had been increased *" -----------
offset some of the increases, t _ ,
excluded this year, making the net tocreai

'

St. J*$40,600 
goes tor

i?to the pers< ' both sides of the house), 
«fen.
rt of

"year’s*11 estimates’

at •:

Peter

: wen T. Lawson, 
arson, at her resi 
ïet. She had bee 
rS and her death r husband diS » 

i. She had react

m rf
ye of a
yS!«

lorning tor tote

ÉMâ hH I

a
:

on the ™
* -works would 
= war, unless of 
, and that was 
en carried but.

. se, but the gov- 
had even considered staying 

construction on works already under
cnndit;La“h iLthe Ur8en7 1 futHre 
conditions should ever render it neces
sary would not hesitate to adopt such 
a course.

i *33Sate5£5 _

========== Her Share of Steamers.

Id b# thé success which 
e efforts of the govem- 
ransports to carry goods 
■mm tO^Khkand. In 
rrangements Were made 

for regular sailings 
"--1 number had been 

rhich twenty sail-

-------tne government
release for the North

-== « London, Jan. 20, 11.68 p.m.- 
tary Service Bill was passed ti 
committee of the house of ct 
11 o’clock tonight, amid loud 
■ Walter Hume Long, presid 
local government board, in ; 
closing the discussion, said hé 
remove the impression that ; 
bill the government was creat 
monster in the form of a mi 
chine, which would grab at 
coming within its scope. Tt 
intention that the war office 
with undue severity, but, < 
trary, it is intended to Ou 
present system almost identii 

ling it a statutory position It

beu

JtOBITUARY a con-il years 
bustoi

a mostA. Sm the the
late husbi Not

toNt
FMrs. Amelia Morrissey.

Friday, Jan. 1,
; .In the death of Mrs. Amelia 

Morrissey, widow of George More 
at the home of her son. Alfred

i at
rSs s w, I

_ hi ‘P5; ■
atïti

and ed to 'SI • ofiV-
Wood. Jth at home

Seth Dunham.

us gmm (
Hadkeenv '

rJm
ria’s. Canadian

hé * “M !? apH
hôr b 
two resh
«fxrf- .......
nssey, who a 
day last week

_ ■'
V it i not; to e r-loits of I

-ime minlster stated that the 
nt, in view of the abundant
harvest of thefc past year, W

is** Di-:not° nc
tyL.<>? ^bad

1 armies by its stand at

ï&m-
tes these , men .*s#e

"TT^-àkî'

walked about the city unaided. Until 
a couple of years ago Mrs. Morrissey

she was able to read

5U.“. rstsr&rt
considerable portion of her time, since

1 j .einthe
«ner.i  ------- —v«- , l

her home to Sagwa, ;

i ■Mod. Mr. Bouar Law then expfl 
| grateful thanks of himself and 
I to all sections of the house 9 
| straint shown to committee. I 

John Dillon, Nationalist, a 
I he had never seen a bill, wti 
I easily have led to a passional 
I debate, conducted through 6 
I with grtater skill, or in a mod 
j tory manner. He thought thi 
I Asquith bad never shown gd 
I than in leaving its conduct to 
I and Mr. Bonar Law.
[ Wealth Paying Its Share.

Iville. Miss 
sister. SK8S«■

„ _ _ _

.rt - Oa long way
----------------------off this war.
: as a result of the Conflict, 
ements of the Canadian no

tion will learn the better to understand| gsr--
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, who

the reference. m»dc 
itiful crops in the 
me. He said that 
e their duty, and

-h.'SA’SKOn(,, V-Miss Katherine Collins. 1ke, of 1
VuiSKi." She leaves 

3. The sons 
nk, of Fair- 
Ige (Mass.),

was one of those who 
the Bay

daim

iffissasiat?...
,n to moved out, and he thought the n 

d congratulation, rather

srisssrjtgr-
KS.Siï'S'.Æta’IS: SÊ*£ÊË$F
so three sisters, Mrs^ F. McCarron of Fan^’ of St- John' ; ,

■Trrre~.

SEBEEH/B: S3-
ed by the suddenness of her death andr, ’ "S Tolm «ereon 
the tender sympathy of all will go out ^
to the bereaved ones. J. ? Wdsfjord, Jan. 18—The funeral of the

JSvISSr SÆs,'
Vincent’s Convent, and Mary, at tome; county (N. B.) He had reached 
also three sons, J. Harold, Cyril and of 72 years. While' not in vigorous

ssajuagga-.stas s,™
Fri^Jan- .̂...."

The death of Mrs. Mary Coram ne-

bathing at 
last illness

sea
her ■est was'

»■ Rfd,er ^ sudde. 
re Bt her home, W

without Sir
A

*t to7.
: hér 1 e War Outlook. H||HP|PPPH 

[Turning to the subject of war, Sir

'lEêSEr
Aine. BtJVSEfiSE
hat VaTo^of to fOT

?haththcWnumbTJrandere Li

i»d, that the British navy

vrüSr^as
“^had ro farredned^ 

valor of the Russian anny which, figtit-

capture of Russia He had every con-
*

&s
war began, to ,

'£ÿ: ■fc.Wa.'Üïïti.a
George and Weymouth (N. S.), before 
coming to St. John. She was married 
to the late George Morrissey here to 
1866. He was a native of Liverpool, 
England. One son, Alfred Morrissey, 
survives. Captain George Morrissey is 
a stepson, and Lieutenant George Mor
rissey, on active service with the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, and Henry Morrissey, 
at home, are grandchildren. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from Trinity church.- Mrs. 
Morrissey was the oldest member of that 
congregation.

the Sf
and Mrs.

sit- A suggestion made in tb 
commons this afternoon by 
Anderson, Labor member for 
cliffe division of Sheffield, the 
dant to the Military Service j 
bill should be introduced f< 
scription of all surplus wei 
chilly reception.

f Premier Asquith declined 
cilities for such

for
m. m 11areedm

and faU. T . of-êssp-a
Edward and Water, of that 

J. WilUam^Howard.
... -, ' •' » ... ii ' •

.

cf-ii-

rnimmm
crushed. Thén the world might look for 
an era of peace, for disarmament, and 

to the ideal condition of 
of the the, brotherhood of man. “Germany can- 
of 218 haye, complete victory,” declared the

K&n'tuys a: slfeEtta-sraSwE
s. He leaves to mourn ‘°7 thep Germany would be humiliated 

children, his father but would still be defiant. She would 
and Mrs.-John K. How- continue her armaments. She would

lut to the sac-

done
Its best nee and 

■ «mar
ket in the Uhited States for Canadian
rain.

Clark congratulated the govern- 
upon its interpretation of the mind 

of the people to regard to holding or not 
holding a general election, as indicated 
by the announcement that a resolution 
providing for the extension of the par-

on of an amendment condemn- 
; the.placing of obstacles to the way 
importation of goods from Great 

itato. From the time the first shot 
Was fired in the war, he had 
ft would be » natloi

and he U r to«Tc'srs Robert, a measure. 1 
ed Mr. Anderson that considn 
in the direction indicated gj 
been taken by the income tl 
super-tax and by the excess. 
The prime minister added: I

“I need hardly say it may n 
to impose further burdens of i 
ter. Meanwhile I cannot anj 
measures which may be imp] 
future finance biU by giviq] 
gested faciUties." 1
No Gallipoli Inquiry Just No

There will be no inquiryj 
I into the imputations upon a 
| mandera at Gallipoli, contain 
| e«l Ian Hamilton’s des pate 
landing at Sulva Bay.

Replying in the house of d 
[ "hhh ktedmond, who urged aj 

tion, Premier Asquith said tn 
eminent had decided it to n 
csjMçï' under present conditil 
constitution of a tribunal ad 
sembllng of witnesses would 
the withdrawal of too many] 
quired on -the field, but that 
was being done to assure a I 
inquiry in due
Air Fighting to German’s
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Many will 
death of J, 3 
Rockland ro, 
well knownan. 12,

the
conia ou
which_eightWilliam McMlllin.

Kay. lumber merchant, for thirty-five 
years, and was superannuated two years 

He is survived by two sons, Wil
li ain McMillto, druggist, to Hampton,

will regret to leam of bis death.

Mrs. Elisabeth Connell.

Friday, Jan. 14.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Connell 

took place yesterday morning at her 
residence, 499 Main street. She was the 
widow of Lot Connell, and ic survived 
by one daughter, Nellie.

herm nada must taki 

i the victory i
th it■ to

rc
and to soof every

- , -T-VTT/TOTOT-.--r- Wton is based i~
. upon the primary condition that we must 

be free or we must lose oiir freedom. 
Upon that our choice is made.”
No Need of Conscription.

Sir Wilfrid referred to the premier’s

ESIilSSt
exactly on the lines of constitutional 
government. I shall be -prepared, and

' -a Monday, Jan. 17. wMchtoeL^m ment'deem

“ Œ-sS.'iSf
r; tiiree daughters, Mrs. caU woa a preliminary a 
ford, of Long Reach; scription. For himself, 
iyea, of West St. John;,“The Laurier naval 1 
■yes of this city. Mrs. toen repealed.” hë 
’yatist descent, a jnem- smile, and it has not 
•ts family. Besides her scription, as we were 

ire living thirteen grand- 1911.
teen great-grandchildren. “He feared, however, tiic bogy

assess.

Mo. was le ot

* ... . the
The prime minister the 

the enormous task of pn 
tiens for an army twenty

i duty
resthree soq^l

and five daughters. Mrs. 1

night put for- 
the amities and a Metl 

s one of the ol<
even to connect 
Clark ™d not I

ago.
Wife of William

was the people 
ection to the

- . .. „ — ... - . - _ a half million
i, because men as the force to be aimed at, although 
our men. he did not know that it was altogether 

wise to name a specific figure. Only 
about 60,000 of the 120,000 men who hud

A" son, Germain s 
Margaret and Deborah

ly. ofaided are of age. %{ we had lacked officers to train 
Tribute to Canadians.

S. course.
Portland servie^' at ttotoVcHt ' L7 J ol

atMcIntyre, of “I am making no boast for thè g 
emment, but claiming credit for the p 
pie of this country,” asserted Sir Rob 
“that without distinction of race - 
creed they came to our assistance in ev 
possible way. It serves to Indicate t 
the raçes which make

premier, how- animated by the same lôftiy spirit of 
official patriotism as animated their fore-

lement fhat'the ^Tto^remler gave some figures regard^

»asi£ sstrsaee SwsS S pf SS-ÆT 3
lead to con- April 16 last, 80jt50 men had been sent 

it would to across the Atlantic. Altogether 
had been sent to the front, and 
had been under arms, in one caps 
another, since the war began.

Sir Robert Borden then detailed the 
steps by which the authorised total ofïHÉ’"iriS12made 600,000 men. The leader of the 
opposition had said that this was a large 
number, and "it was, but Canada was

ke°rttto^tre-

BortoMMass.)
• 4<—

i. Deborah /

The assertion made by a 
the British press that th] 
aerial service recently has bee 
to such a point as to surpass] 

yJJritish is not endorsed by 
Artutant, parliamentary und] 
for war, who was question] 

i subject this afternoon in tn 
I commons. Mr. Tennant sai 
I tary authorities were satisfies 
|i8h airmen had given a good] 
I themselves in recent fighting 

The German method of fid 
|a»r, Mr. Tennant continued, ] 
I tensive nature. The new Fq 
■Planes which have been desq 
■Press as superior to those 1 
Witiq are well adapted for defe 
whe under-secretary explains 
■neapable of making long flig 
■Germans adopted tile offensil 
Vjehind the British lines, he th 
^rould meet machines quite j 
■iciency and speed to the Fo 
■ Nearly all the fights in th 

the German side of tn 
Venaant added, and therefore 

Casualties, “the Germany 
■WM' their own casualties!

crossed the ocean from hadit;: : .
»rge, Hubert, A ,. ......... ....
»rgi‘ Herron, of this place, is a

reached the trenches, and ■ I 
was asked tow long it would 7|akeall suchA. Holder.Mrs. Elizabeth Bannister.

kc'S Robert Thompson.

Williams, Mrs. J. B. Swift, mS. 6. J to S Ha wL a CTen?n8’

widow, four sons an 
also two brothers and two 
whom have the deep sympathy 
community in their bereavement.

a

Ii to get to the front. rt
Dr. Clark said there was no desire on 

the part of the people to stint the gov
ernment, or the various patriotic organ
izations in regard to money. But it 
should be impressed upon the govern-VU 
ment that while the "ffeople were ready*! 
to give freely they were suspicious as to “ 
toe road their money, or part of it was

After referring to toe- purchase of 
alleged “equine Methusalems” in Nova 
Scotia, Dr. Clark declared that the peo
ple would not stand for any diversion 

ot to the pockets of individuals of money 
which should be devoted to the killing 
of Germans and-the termination of the 
war.

The The death 
to the — 
Captain up!
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WLCw,

Mrs. Dennis Sullivan.
244

, Friday, Jan. 14.
The death of Mrs. Dennis Sullivan oo 

curred yesterday morning at her resi
dence to Torrybum. She is survived by 
her husband, two daughters and four 
sons, one of the latter being a member 
of the 115th battalion to this city. She 
also has several relatives resident here. 
The funeral will take place to the 
Cathedral tomorrow morning.

-eight years, and 
his departure his

14 .VJ

hjdV Mrs.
Holder was oi 
her of the Rc 
children there 
children and l

Mrs. Margaret Ireland. j 

Friday, Jan. 14,
•Many Will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Margaret Ireland, widow 
of James Ireland, of this city, which oc
curred last evening. Mrs. Ireland had 
been failing in health for toe last few 
months, but the end came suddenly 

She leaves to mourn two sons, James 
A, Of this city, and Samuel, of Cali
fornia; four daughters, Mrs. Joshua 
Wood, Mrs. Finley H. Roberts, Mrs.I
M. Fairweather, of Sussex.
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PHI Fraud* Goudreau.

Grand Falls, J«l to-The comounlty

aFtstss
Mrs. Eliza A. Coates.

Friday, Jan 14.
Mrs. Eliza A. Coates, widow of 

Thomas L. Coates, died yesterday morn
ing at her home, 61 Sum 
had been to poor |ieaith 
She is survived by three sons—Harold 
L. and Herbert C, of this city, and 
Ward B, of Washington; also three 
daughters—Mrs. W. K. Crawford, Mrs. 
Wesley C. Patterson, and Miss Ada, at 
tome. . .

Hon. T. Chase Casgrain moved the 
adjournment of the debate and the house 
rose at 9 o’clock.

tog that scores of 
to Canada wet* « 
from threatened conscription.”

them must to the wised almost rigid 950,000 more were now in tl

■; thS»^ mu,u*r8"d heroau«d

that 500,000 men was a large force, and 
he realized, further, that the national 

i strength of Canada must he maintained.

States settlers 
home, “fleeingtheir

mer street. Shè 
for some time. ——
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Groups Now Called.
don, Jan. 20—Groups i 
Tuits who enlisted uni 
toy’s plan, were forma 
dors today, in accordai 
imatlon of December 
e, the first Derby re 

ont, are composed o 
from nineteen to twenl

?

Newcastle, jan. 
much local interesl

ofCharles Trask, '-m,

friends and was highly respected to all | Goudreau was one of the best 
who knew him. He was a son of the men in tills port of the province,

ti” ssg m■rote
and Mrs. Wm3 Pittman, was united to

Mbs Mary Jane Noble.

* Friday, Jen. 14.
The death of Miss Mary Jane Noble, 

aged eighty-three years, occurred yes
terday morning at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. J. P. Thomas, 169 Waterloo

(Continued from page 1)
toe re-capture of small portions of the 
trenches north of tto village still held by 
the enemy, continues successfully.

of oners taken confirm that strong_____ „
ent would forces were engaged and suffered heavy 
seemed to losses.
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